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. t Vallier Charges Gross Laxity In Assessing
..

By W. W. EDGAR

while their competitors'had not been. Vallier

In an open letter addressed to the Editor

much of the problem centers on certain taxpayers who have not been correctly declaring to the assessor the value of their personal

said this was not fair. 1

of the Mail & Observer and which was spread
on the official minutes of the City Commission meeting last Monday evening, Commissioner Arch Vallier has charged extreme
laxity on the part of Kenneth Way, the city
assessor, and accused Way of issuing in-

4

*

THE LETTER is an outgrowth of a statement made at a recent Commission meeting
in which Commissioner Vallier asked that a
complete audit of the personal property. ·tax
rolls be made. and that of 64 accounts audited there. was a discrepancy of $1,180,930 or

correct statements.

property, and that the assessor has not been

taking the necessary steps to correct them.
The Assessor was at \*e meeting when

Commissioner Vallier read his letter for the
official minutes. He failed to issue a statement before leaving to attend the Municipal
League Convention at Mackinac Island.

37.9 per cent.

In the letter, Commissioner Vallier

At · the time, the assessor said that he

charges that in a recent report, 216 of the ,
320 accounts on the personal property rolls

had never been audited and that an additional 61 had not been checked since 1960.
He further charged that some businesses
had been audited and their tax base adjusted

lut

Commissioner Vallier's complaint is an-

would welcome a comprehensive audit, stating that cases had been reviewed from time
to time, and there should be no major dis-

other in a series protesting the discrepancies
in the tax rolls in both the city and Plymouth
Township, where some residential areas are
assessed at 40 per cent of true cash value
and vacant property at only 25 per cent when

crepancies.

In his letter, Commissioner Vallier took

exception tn thie gtatement and added that

* plo-turn,0 p.„ 2

Commissioner Arch Vallier
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Awaited

As Climax To Festiva 1

4 .4 U
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A GOURMET' S DELIGHT: Sauerkraut with hot knackwurst is a treat

for many folks at any timt. But when it is served-outdoors it is a real

delight. Here is shown 3 group of folks indulging in the pleasure as

t.

This Week's Press Run

part of the Plymouth 88,PW program that opeped the Fall Festival.

The
big
dayday
is' here
at last! allheldday.theThen,
annualinpancake
feastLeague
p,A Theatre
and thewomen
Symphony
entertainment
Program
also
tended
in other years
claim
the
This
is
the
the
annual
the
evening
ind
Grange
held
reached
a
new
high
this
year.
entertainment
was
the
best
Fall Festival reachesitsclimax the Jaycees had a barbecued court in Grange Hall with the For four days there has beena ever.
and,
unless211
the records
weatherforman
dinner
intervenes,
at- beef
parking
lot. in the central annual antique show and cookie line of entertalners that ranged
sale,

tendance and enthusiasm are

Kids Try To Steal Cannon
There aren t many things to steal i n ously close to being a success.

Kellogg Park -- a few benches. a rock

According to the pol ice report. the

that s too heavy to carry, and a cannon

bolts and angle iron holding the cannon

that has become a commun ity landmark--

on its cement platform had been severed.

but vandals did try to get away with the the hubs of the wheels had been oiled

cannon thi s week. only to be thwarted by

to make it easier to push, and the cannon

Plymouth Pol ice.

itself had been rolled almost to Penni-

Tvvo of three juveni les suspected of

All told it has been *te a
week and all that remains is

Meanwhile, the Garden Club _ WHILE THE food has become dance callers cavorting on the to put a record topping on *

expected to be broken.
This is the day cf the annual

What Next?

from organists to hoe-down

held its nower show in thej - a famous part ofthe Festival the stage. And those who have at- today.

chicken barbecue in Kellogg
Park and more than 12,000

persons will be fed in litUe
more than six hours.

1

.UAW
L (>1: A L ,„„„,

.

Given a good break in the
weather, the members of the

1

-

Plymouth Rotary Club, ortgi- · ON.
nators of the chicken feast are ¢confident that more meals will ._

0

be served between Noon and

6 0'clock than a year ago when
the count reached 12,500.

4

4 95
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man Avenue
when police arrived. ' * 4 * THE CHICKEN barbecue has
released to the custody of their parents. - Two hacksaws were found by the
become a national topic through
A thi rd outsped pursuing officers and, s cement slab , and it was estimated by
the years and it is quite a

the prank were apprehended and were

A..

Stil I unknown.

police that the perpretators probably had
been
3:00 a.m. Wednesday and came danger- foiled.at work for an hour before being
The incident occurred shortly after

CityCor]amissio nAgrees
TO Stud y Housi ng
forts made to have the ordin-

tion of thePlymouthCommunity
Human Relations Committee,
the City Commission has in-

as possible.

structed Charles Lowe, City
Attorney, to prepare an open

expressed a dislike for the

housing ordinance and have it

ready for study by October 16.
In its recommendatlon the
Commlttee asked that local laws

and ordinances be enacted pro-

hibiting discrimination by reason of religion, race, color
or national origin, on the sale,
rental or dealings concerning
real property located within
the confines of the City of
Plymouth.

The recommendation further
stated "that since discrlmlna-

tion in housing adversely affects the continued develop-

meat, renewal, growth and
Progress cd the people of the

City of Plymouth and theTownships of Plymouth and Canton,
it is hoped you will give this

6 matter your utmost attention."
Immediately upon hearing the

recommendatian, Commisslocer Robert Smlth moved that

the Clty Attorney be directed
to study the Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti ordinances that had

been offered as examples and
prepare an ordmance for Plymouth.

The mouon opened a lengthy
discussion in which there were

no negative comments, but ef-

ance, when written, as complete
Commissioner 'Arch Vallier
manner in which some ordia-

ances are written, but stated

that "we do 211 we. can, but

Code

don't deprlve other people of

their . rights, too, and that the
ordinance should not be writ-

ten wlth just one segment in

min,1,4
Commissioner McKeon em-

phasized that he favored the
* Pliew urn lo pal. 2

School Pa t C alled

' Finest In M ichigan'
By FRED D,LANO
When Plymouth Schoolteachers returned to work this week,
it was under terms of a wage
and labor agreement which the
out-going president of their

organization called '•oce of the
finest contracts in the State of
Michigan. 2

This comment,'by Philip A.'

Johnson, was coupled with his
revelation that the Plymouth
contract was coosldered so good
by teacher negotiating teams

that it was being used as
"a lever" with Boards of Education throughout WayneCounty
in teacher struggles for ad-

, Communily

Bull/#in Board .... Page 2·A
Editorials ..... ... Page 3-A

Women'; N.,vs Pig. 4-5-A
Church Nows ....Pig• 6.A

At the

same time the Sweet corn is

being cooked and theentirepreparation is much like the as-

sembly Unes at'the auto plants.
"If this iso't a world record
for chicken barbecues, it will

do until someone proves us

wrong," Loren "Bud" Gould,

President of the Rotary Club,
commented as the finishing
touches were being put on the

was the work £ a man weir-

than $6,000 from the downtown

to the neck and a commodore 9

Plymouth branch oftheNational

Cip.

ing glasses, a jacket buttoned

Bank of Detroit Aug. 28, was

The robbery occurmd at ap-

bound over to Circuit Court for

proximately 2:00 p.m. Aug. 28,

trial by M unicipal Judge Dunbar

the thlef Orst approaching Miss

Davis Thursday after two wit-

Hansors window undborrowing

nesses had identifled Pisctmere

a pen with which he wrote a

as the bandit.

note ata window canter.

Mary Bennetts and June H=1sor, the two tellers in the bank
who were approached by the

He then showed the note,
demanding mooey, to Miss
Bennetts at a nearby window,

robber, both testified there was

and the teller scooped bills

no doubt in their minds that

from the till into the bag he

Piscunere was the man.

was holding. The man thin

They amrmed their identin-

pocketed the gm he had point-

action despite the fact that

ed at Miss Bennetts and

Piscunere appeared in court

escaped unobtrust"ly.

be,-headed, without glasses

Miss Bennetls testified

4 ard wearing a short-steeved

Thursday that despite the rob-

Whit. shirt while the hold-up

bers warning that she not move

, 1+1 33.1
4

plans.

.1

9

The Festival that started

last Thursday' when the Plymouth BLPW' conducted its an-

mal German Night and served

knockwurst and sauerkraut, has
carried on the tradition of fun,
food and more food. ,

STARTED 13 years ago as
a plain chicken barbeeue, it

PICKETS WERE FEI
¥· but in high spirits at the Sheldon
Ford Motor Co. heati ng-air conditioning plant on

Aside from the chicken barbecue and the sauerkraut 10

*lking at the Ford Motor Co.

last five years until events

the park, the Lions Club
sponsored a meloo and ice

Two hours later, however,

cream party Friday night

there already were official in-

and on Saturday the Klwants

have worn off by the expiration

testing negotiating period lies

Peace Corps
Exams Set

...

RAY HOMER, who has succeeded Johnson as head of the

P.E.A., sounded thal note as
he shared the platform at a
general teachers meeting with

Plymouth area residents interested in serving with the
Peace Corps may take the Peace
Corps placementtest tobegiven

no more than reached the bank

door when she gusbedthenoiseless hand alarm ·which alerted

Plymouth police to the hold-up.
Piscusere, who lives t 8026
Brace in Detroit, was arrested
and charged with the crime
less than 48 hours later.

He had been identifled Orst

through photographs and then
was picked out from a polke
lineup by Miss Bennetts.
His bond has been cootinned

at $20,000 by Judge Davis and
he remains in custody in the

Wayne Cotmty jail, tmable to
meet the bond.

A •Hghtly built man with
dork, curly hair and rugged
Natures, Piscuner, was brought
to Minicipal Court hire as the

\

plant on Sheldon Road in Ply-

mouth Township as part of the
nation-wide walkout against the

auto in¢klstry 's seccod biggest
They .re members of Local

845 of the United Auto Workers, AFL-CIO.

At present, only about 10
per cent actually live in Plymouth, according to Local
President Walt·Braden.
***

Detroit Application forms are

OTHERS, HOWEVER, are
gradmlly moving mto the Plymogth area from Ford 's Ypell-

avall•ble at any Post offlce.

anti plant, where they were

Sept. 16 in both Ann Arbor and.

1 wo Witnesses

for ave minutes he actrally had

Some 1,125 workers' are

compmiy.

dications that the glow will

Marshal only iner Plymotth
Police had obtained a writ o¢

habeas corpus to force his
amearance.

Pisctmere already is under
indictment by ideral author1tles charging ·him wlth four
other suburbin benk robberies

in the Detroit area, Snd there
is a legal question as to who

has prior claim because of
these pending cases.
The writ which Plymooth

solet and obtained in Circuit
Court ordered the U.S. Marsh•1

to deliver the prisoner here
for examinaticm u Klieduled
md this Ia. accomplished despite protests from Pisctmer• 9

own co-el, Attorney Donald

STRIKERS will get some
benefits from the UAW's strike
fund.

Kitchen and committee work

also will c'ount for picket tlne
time.

Unmarried strikers will get

$20 a week, married oneswithout children will get $25, and
married ones with children will

get $30.

At Present pickets will be
at the plant gates 24 hours a
day, working four-hour shifts,
Braden said.

Picket lines Thursday, the
flrst day of the strike, were
manned by only four to six
persoos per gate when the Mall
& Observer visited them.
Braden sald that at the current rate at which men are

being called to the picket line,

Plymouth Township•s soaring

heater and ·alr condltimer

$3,380,711 gain in August to

manaticturing operations here

No. 3 and Elementary School
No. 9.

plant oelciall haN held nine

send the years accumulated
valuation of work authorized by
Building Inspector Herb Smith
past the $12 million mark.

meetings almed at reaching a
local agreement to 4plement

This puts the Townshlpwithin
$1 million of the total valuation

wh-ver national tontract is

for all permits issued in 1966,

riached.

and with four months to go last
years figure seems sure to be

But Mnal terms of the local

an wh-ver agreement is

?be--tremendous August jump

reached at the national level

was due primarily to issuance

on one thorny issue--overtime.

of permits for twonew facilities

of the Plymouth Community

School District, Middle School

These alone accounted for

$3,118,643 of the August total,
and work on both already has
started to assure their being
open for classes by September,
1968.

Also of significance in
Smith's August report was the
fact that of the month's 35

be called.

According to the public rela.
tions office of the Ford
Company, the payroll for the
plant here ran $2.5 m111100
for the first six months of

1967. Thts included both hourly
and salaried employees, it was
stated.

to have all
Ma il & Cbserver would IiIce

--or know of

ar

987.

Perhaps indicative of the

Township's affluence is the fact

combined valuation of $184,508.

building authorizations.

Iyone that age it would

mouth area
Octogenarians in the P 110
knowju
that y, i plan to be with us.

, :6:2 - I s,i

For eight months, Smith hs,•

issued a total of 48*-Eintding
permits of all types carrying
accumulatlve value of$12,044,-

that 30 private swimming pools

Mailvi
& Obser r. 435-0038 and let us

a

to 315 at a valuation of more

than $4.5 million.

have been included In those 484

W
be
appreciat€
i f you would call the '

.

ings approved so far in 1967

new single-family homes at a

Next'week will mark tt
asri
guests du no an open house next
ie eightieth
nd
anniversary of the fou ling of the · Saturday.
Plymouth- Mail.
If you are 81) years of age--or older
bration the
To help mark the ceIle

This brings the Township's
number of single-family dwell.

building permits nine were for

Wantec1
IYarians : Octoge

2,

it will take two to 2 1/2 week.
for every Local 845 member to

All Time i
Record,
Fo r Year
construction pace registered a

c®tract 1111 depend, m part.

Plant

Township Construct ion Nears

The company has moved its

W. Grant of Ditrolt.

.

Ford's Plymout h

pre,lously employed, he sald.

to thi new Sheldon Rod plant.
Braden said the Imica and

monacled prihoner of thi U.S.

Road in Plymouth Tc)wnship.

UAW Siets 24-Hour Pic keting

business district.

has spread its wings in the

Accuse il6r
Bank Thi T Held Fo Trial
Lots Pisctmere, the alleged
hold-up man who took more

3

4

This '•model" masteragreement then was ratified Tuesday
by the 350 teachers on a voice
vote without 2 single '•ray"

*Ple- lurn to pige 2

Jdentified By

prepared each hour.

PlanFo r

in store next summer.

ReadingPIeasure

than 2400 half chickens are

were held throughout the central

being heard.

th

€ Al,

duced to a science and more

ditional salaries.

date of June 30, and thata more

For Youp

-ing nrangract- ·

The barbecuing has been re-'

-

Acting on therecommenda-

sight--even if you are not

hungry--just to Ne the meal

While single-family homo
permits have set the years
pace both in number and value

of approvals granted, industrial
-expansion also shows a solid
advance. For the first eight
months, six industrial construction permits were issuld
representing valuation of $2,892,000.

City of Plymouth building
permit statistics for the month
of August are not yet available.

Page
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Strket Crossing

Main

Sunday, September 10,1967;

Congressman Esch Seeks Federal Aid

f

Being Fought

1

he asked the Federal govern-

It has been charged for

named to supervise a compre-

Main Street rail crossing is

ment to study u dangeroustraf-

mission Monday night Blodgett

several years that the rail

hensive study, dealing with the

now being Waged on two fronts.

stated that flve crossings would

flc hazards.

crossings, especially on Main

number of trains that pass

Street, were slowly strangling

through the area m any given

be included in the study. They
would be; Main Street, Farmer

business in the downtown area

day, the amomt of time the

and the latest move was made

highway is blocked during a

Street, Sts&rkweather Avenue,

While the City Commission

, These actions received their

was approving acomprehensive

impetus several mooths ago

study of five rail crossings in

when the »11 & Oblerver spon-

in the hope of correcting the

24-hour period, andwhich hours

sored a meeting of city, cogity

condition.

of the day bring the most

the city on Monday evenings,
Congressman Marvin Esch (FL
Ann Arbor) had the Main Street
barrier on a list d five which

and railroad omcials to seek
blem.

To that end Richard Blodgett,

i

He further stated that both
agreed that the problem at Mill

Plymouth City Manager, was

i

Mill Street and Sheldon Road.

the county and railroad officials

trouble.

some sort ofsolution tothepro-

In his report to theCltycom-

and Ann Arbor Trail is not so

serious that a study would be
required at those locations.

According. to Blodgett the
study we be made withln a
month and will cost $1320. This

expenditure is for wages to two

regular men, a relief man at

each location for ave days,
based on a rate of $2 per hour.

The Commission approved

.

the expenditure and it will be

* Continued from page 1
.

24<'
0

"In*- immediate Nans forim-

the problem in years.

provement"

Meanwhile, in Washington,
Congressman Each, who has

ment, Congressman Esch point-

surveyed the problem per-

sonany, listed the Main Street
crossing among the 13 most

dangerous in the Second Congressional District and called

to 50%. The State Constitution "

50 per cent assessment.

requlres that all personal prop- taxpayers have not been
erty be assessed at 50% of correctly declaring to the

FOLLOWING is Commissioner ValIier's letter:
'•Reference is made to the

article in the Plymouth Mall

on August 26 regarding the
auditing of personal property
and my telephone conversation

to you of this date. It ts my
understanding that the facts
dontained in the article were

given to you in an interview

/441,

with the equalization from 40% required by the constitution.

the state law requires a
*

.

with Mr. Way, the city assessor. Inasmuch as many of the

The problem is that certain

value. Mr. Way, without dis- assessor the value of their
cussing it with the City Com- personal property and the
mission or without the approval assessor has not taken the
of the City Commission, de- necessary action to correct the
cided that thepersonalproperty condition. Mr. Way stated, "we
in Plymouth would be usessed review cases from time tottme
at the 40.04% of value. Accord- and there should be no major
ingly, the Wayne County Tax discrepancies." This is not a

Equalization Committeeapplied correct statement as on April

equalizatim and brought the 28,1967, at my request, Mr.
figures up to 50% which is Blodgett, City Manager, obtain-

correct and the article does

; Community=

assume that Mr. Way did not
furnish you with the relevant

.L:11

facts and information.

WHAT S BEI NG PA INTED?

Jeff f left) and boutique shop before it is opened for business.
David Deitch say they are helping their dad. But it looks as if there nuy be as much paint
the co-owner of the Aclams house on Ann Arbor on the boys as on the flagstones.

"The necessity of auditing
the personal property accounts
has no connection whatsoever

School No.8

Trail, fix up the outs;ide of the furniture and

Continued from page 1

expected to be increased by

Plymouth writing its

City of

own ordinance,

stating that an

ordinanc.e was needed to eliminate sc

the way " to reassert

to the people of Plymouth what
their rig :hts are."
The €:ity

tening £
that no

Attorney, after tls-

ance. I le

pointed out that the

Ann Arlbor

opinion,

ordinance, in his

was too general, and

that Uie Ypsilanti ordinance

will be open by that time, at

and Assistant Superintendent
Earl Gibson and William Hard· .

pact of teacher salary adjust .

for

ments will be felt most keenl y

1967-68

may

not be

accepted in 1968-69.

prevalls between teachers and

throughout the area during tb e On the basis of anticipated
s receipts versus budgeted ex-

the administration as the present academic year gets under
way, such facts as these point

salaries are elevajed to loca1 Penditures, the Board of Edumarket maximurnst

cation Ims stated officially that

lo the Cherry Hill School Dis

- Businessmei i

worth more" -than what th

out tha t

a· month should be

teachers pay as dues to thel

sufficle!it

time to prepare the

bargaining agencies, the Ply

on Monday, October 16.

mouth

and the Michigan Educatic

More than 100 clvicandbust-

Community School system, is
not going to open Monday aner
211.

Already delayed beyond the
ester because of construction

problems, No. 8 will be ready
for classes on Thursday, Sept.
14, at the earliest.

This newest postponement is
dve to cave-ins experienced in
the installation of water mains

and sewers to the school, an
unanticipated factor which has
slowed work appreciably.
The school is located on Joy
at the eastern edge of the school
Lette rs to parents of all

6700 Napier Rd.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 12

KIWANIS CLUB OF PLYMOUTH: 6:20 p.m., dinner at
Lofy's after which members will adjourn to the Plymouth
State Home and Training School for a "work session" on
recreational equipment being installed there as a club project.
MICHIGAN SOCIETY OF PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

(ROUGE VALLEY CHAPTER): 7:00 p.m., dinner at Hillside
Inn. Program at 8:00 p.m. will feature President Dan Warren's
presentation of "Plans and Programs." Engineers and engin-

SENIOR CITIZENS ORGANIZATION: 1:00 p.m., weekly
actlvlty program in the Masonic Temple.

PLYMOUTH ROTARY CLUB: 12:10 p.m., luncheon in the
Maynower Meeting House:

filed

statements

totaling

$3,108,110 and the audits showed that the statements should

have totaled $4,289,040 or a
deficiency of $1,180,930 or

37.9%. Also, it showed that
some statements as flled were

100% or more incorrect. The
State Tax Commission?s re-

ports confirm- this condition.

f

"If this condition is nde cor-

and this would mean that the

homeowners and building ownraised Imfairly to cover this

deficiency in personal property
accounts. This audit is to be

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1937: 6:30 p.rn.,

30th reunion dinner in the Thunderbird Inn.

PASSAGE-GAYDE POST 391, AMERICAN LEGION: 6:30

done by the Plymouth assessor

with the assistance of the Wayne
County Bureau of Taxation od
the large accounts."

p.m., dinner in the Legion Hall on Sheldon Road featuring
resumption of the "Why Are We. . . ?" series. Public is wel-

. Sincerely yours,
Commissioner;

Commander John M. Carey.

mailed Wednesday night, ad-

Baptists Spend

the Chamber is making it possible for the leaders to attend

nity center as the permanent

and still not miss any time

memorial of the Centennial

from their business of the day.

year.

noon, the rest from 12:15 p. m.

ritorial.

Members of the First Baptist Church voted last Wednes-

NEW ARRIVAAL?

Try Our
DIAPER SERVI

For this reason pupils have

day night to spend a quarter of

been assigned to the school on

a mlmon dollars 00 new church

a basis of split sessions. Half

to be built on a four and a •

will go from 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

half acre site on North Ter-

'

CHICK THISE FEATURES
AND CAU TODAY

R- Oun or U- Your Own

0 11-p/•1 A=ep•d and

Aplwovid

Much of the discussion at

'•From the enthusiasm shown

the meeting will center on plans

thus far," Carl Pursell, pres-

for the central business district

ident of the chamber remark-

til early October when it is

which will include the rehabil-

ed, '•We are certain to have

tuary, fellowship hall, educa-

anticipated that full-day ses-

itation of the P&A Theatre which

interesting sessions. And there

tional unit, chapel, and offices.

sions will be in order with the

is no telling just how far we

There will also be ample

recently was given to the city

total completion of inte rior

as a gift.

can go."

parking space provided on the

facilities.

.lot.

to 4:15 p. m.

A.E. Vallie

City of Plymouth

Qu arter M illioq

not all 12 classrooms will be

The proposed 19,000 square

This situation will prevail un-

are delayed in some instances."
This is not a correct state-.

ers would have their taxes

FRIDAY, SEPT. 15

Along with the buslness district, the Plymouth group also
will discuss the possibility of
building the proposed commu-

.

this; is due to the fact that·
the reports from the taxpayers·

rected, we have been warned
1. that the additional equalization
THURSDAY, SEPT. 14
will be applied to the city. If
equalization is applied,At would
KIWANIS CLUB OF COLONIAL PLYMOUTH: 12:00 Noon
be applied to the city as a whold
luncheon in the Maynower Hotel.

and urban development program

TAIT'S CLEANERS

their tax base adjusted while

ODDFELLOWS TONQUISH LODGE 32: 8:00 p.m., regular

that will include a river drive.

By meeting at this early hour

business had been audited and

meeting at 334 Elizabeth St.

slated to attend the school were

ready.

1960. Also of equal concern is

the fact that some plices of

Property Department, . during
the years of 1964, 1965, and,
1966 showed that the taxpayers:

at these sessions, St. Clair

Even when its doors open,

had not been checked since

k WESTERN WAYNE COUNTY CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION: 8:00 p.m., general meeting in the Association'sclubhouse,

Jaycee president, Richard H. Headlee of Utah.

cause of the enthusiasm shown

nected with the facility.

accounts, 216 had never been
audited and an additiohal 61

conducted by the Wayne Colmty.
Bureau of Taxation, Personal

come to program at 7:30 p.m. Speaker will be past State

install a beautlficationprogram

of Taxation. This report shows
that out of approximately 320

PLYMOUTH JAYCEES: 6:45 p.m., fall kick-off dinner in
the Mayflower Meeting House. Speaker will be former national

children in the sector who are

a series of frustrations con-

assessor or the County Bureau

ment Audits of 64 personal.

befor.e business each week. Be-

vising them of this latest in

indicating when they had beeh

audited by either the Plymouet

property accounts have been

eering students are welcome.

scheduled start of the fall sem-

listing all the personal prop-

erty accounts in Plymouth:add

MONDAY, SEPT. 11

approach to the rehabilitation
for downtown Plymouth.

Message from

newest addition to the Plymouth

district.

business area, build anew, and

ber of Commerce takes a new

Elementary School No. 8, the

Road, east of Haggerty Road,

now has a plan to rue the entire

morning at 6:30 a.m. in the

a Meeting House when the Cham-

PLYMOUTH'S enrollment i

To Open

Breakfast M [eetings

r ness leaders have promised to
Educatioo Assoclaticc be on hand next Wednesday

of a regular meeting 24 Association.

the targ et date.

tract talks get under way.

recent Clrcult Court declslon

3 end, however, Com. Cherry Ell teachers, "wa:

ordinan<:e and the Commission

bargaining when 1968-69 con-

mouth teaching corps that th e cash balance on hand next

In th,

James Houk pointed

to, another hard summer of

Specifically, he told the Ply _ it expects to have a $280,000

Education an injunction agains

mission er

A

out vote of the electorate. On

the basis of current valuation,
thiq would produce approximately an extra $166,000.
While an aura of harmony

In a genehliution,Home: r general awareness that what
predicted that thA©fomic im . were satisfactory salary levels

d more than enough trict, denying that Board c

the date

property tax assessments with-

least 30 more new teachers

will be hired, and there is a

containe

agreed

to levy one additional mill in

7time
these
remarks, asked next three or four years a
limit be placed on

the pre]paration of the ordin-

detail.

it did not exercise thls year,

8,300, two more new schools

ime of the gray areas ing. 4 -

and shor u

It also has legal power, which

of Educatioo president; Super . f over this semester's record
1ntendent James H. Ross:nan

By Cave-Ins

June 30.

Mrs. Esther Hulsing, Boan3 nearly 1,000 next September

*· Conti nued from page 1

Kept Closed

School Pact C alled Finest

ed a report from Mr. Way

may be some diMerences but·

Bulletin Board

City Commission, I can only

For Study *

Corringtoo.

stated, "here and there, there

..

not accurately explain the rea-

Due

ed out that there were 57 accld-

ents at the Main Street crossing
during the 1964-1967 period,
according to figures supplied by
Plymouth Police Chief Robert

their competitors have not been

sons for the actions of the

Code

In his report to the govern-i

which is not fair. Mr. .Way

..

facts in the article are not

»--1

Hou sing

00 the government officials to

the first real study made of

Commissioner Arch Vallier Charges
Laxity In Assessing Personal Property

t

--

Two Fronts

On

,

The battle to eliminate the

,

0 01* CMIR€,0,1

foot building will house a sanc- . C-•Iner Fumbhed

Phone 663.3250

ANN ARBOR D4APER SERVICE
-Il

-

THE IDEA of the early hour

1

was taken from the successful

venture in St. Clair, Mich.,

NBD - PLYMOUTH

• DEUCIOUS STEAKS

0 BEER 8 WINE

.bv'

FESTIVAL &__,/ .

o KRUN-CHEE Potato Chips
I ECKRICH COLD CUTS

1

1/'llull

HOME MADE DAILY

Se,pternber 10th

I PORK & BEEF BARDECUI
I POTATO SALAD

with the ROTARY CLUB'S .

d\ONAL BAA

BAKED BEANS

"CHICKEN BARBECUE" . '
1.

6

FOR YOUR PICNIC

CENTENNIAL ' CHARCOAL BRIQUETS

Ends Sunday,

1

where lhe business men met

PLYMOUTH'S -#75 L J
FALL

.

I

BILL'S

.

We hope you attend and jenioy all of the

Fall Festival activities...

MARICEI

And: Don't worry about the stains on your
suit, dress, slacks, or skin. We are ready Jo
serve your cleaning needs...

504 9//kwo./her, Mymodh
GL 3-5040

Sooo: Enioy yourself and leave the clean-

0,00' Daily & Sunday
How. 7:SO I. 00 10 .m.

ing with us...

Oh! Yes, we specialize in men's shirts...
(hangers or cello wrapped).

OF DETROO

LEGAL NOTICE
.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE

Salito

565,375

ESTATE OF MARY LEFTEROFF, D.ceed.

IT IS ORDERED that an Ouobir 11,

aeamers

1967 a, 10 a.rn. in th• Probim Court

room, 1319 Defroit. M.ch,oon. . h..r-

.

ing be held Wore Judge Thorni C.

Murphy. Judge of Probate on * 9.0.
hor, of Mild-d P•troff, adminier,tfu

SERVING THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY

-10 -'11 'n-•ed. for allowance of

Shirt I-lry

Nw first -d firt.1 .c<own¥. and fof donment of ' -id-

Publk,tion Ind -vic• 041 F be mide ,

. orovided 69 1,•rum •nd Cown rule.
Dated

95 k AUM

Aug-

18,

1967

·

.4 1

'

Low,. Tr-ger. Mon*o ind M<Cloriv .

Anorn,v for ost.*.

GL 34420

21125

GL5060

Soulhfield. Michigon 48075

A

North--n

IRA G. KAUFMAN
Judge of Probr

27;

9.3;

9-10•67)

-

0*-,-

*ghway

-

..

.
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f Art of Communication Makes Plymouth -j
A Beacon In Field Of School Problems

The

Stroller. .

iii . While members of the various

3 boards of education across the state
M were feuding with teachers over

ents kept their fingers crossed pondering the possibility of having the
M education of their children im-

he teachers and the war in Vietnam seemed like

Then

6J081

Lakevie
was to

SO, Wihen

,outh. lic

' had the feeling of cont ithere would be little
ttduble.
More important, the teachc·rs also
realized that they were goink to cleal with a man who had

been thr

Here is a stretch of water-the St Clair

Without going into the fine de:ails of the new pact with the Plym& outh teachers and all of the bene-

.7- 14

'

Awe SCHOOL SOARD Ir ME»16 SUCCESS

k. It was .communication between
the parties.

::. It is known that the negotiators
B for both the Board of Education and
B: the teachers have been laboring

ign country and wonders.

ther borders claim keeps them close to war,
ecause at the moment a large gas line is being

2. to Start.

lid under the river and into Canada.

This type of communication al-

It was communication through the

For a time there was reason for
such thinking.

disc'us>zic ,ns.

of communication would be broken ,

8 Plymouth is the fact that over the

E years each side has developed a
wholesome respect for the other.
iEEE During his regime Russell Isbister.
4 former Superintendent of Schools

ible it would be under war-time conditions such

s they have in other lands.

- '3.i '.· ...:S,·». 4,

;

, The Stroller feels that you'd enjoy it, too.

·f
4r

To Owner of Paper
I stayed there for about a the Morning News. as observed building it into the WYAN-

year or so, then went to a commission basis. I got in DOTTE DAILY RECORD and

Muskegon as make up man on

touch with him and prestol, on sold it at an exceptionally high

elsewhere in this tome. From August 12, 1903, I bought The price totheBernardMacFadden

there, always at a raise of a Williamsville
dollar or two a week I went on

Index at Syndicate--he of the big biceps

Williamsville, Illinots, a town and muscular torso, who with

"I've had only one hole-in-one in 30 years of

the time I reached Hancock I The plant also printed alittle Midland, Mt. Pleasant, Lansing,
was ready for the big move that Paper for Elkhart, six miles Detroit, Wyandotte, and other

my money in Plymouth and by Alton railroad.

a#er. spent the greater part of the week at the
annual convention of the Michigan Municipal

Lkague on Mackinac Island-and was a member
oC one of the panels.

rrhore experience on the subject than Dick.
*

*

weekly of my own.

day The Stroller heard a woman ask:
: "Is this genuine synthetic?"

I'll never fobget what's er. er. er, what's
I

*

Sopt,mber 7, 1900

I

Under "Victory Notes"

able horses coming in Contact

A Red Cross Motor Corps

with the street car on Main
St. Ever since the arrival of

class will start Wednesday

the street cars there has been

evening, September 16, from

7 to 9 in 4be Ford salesroom,

*

I SATURDAY - KIWANIS CLUB - PANCAKE FESTIVAL
ALSO JAYCEES' BROILED BEEF RIB DINNER

* SUNDAY - ROTARY CLUB - CHICKEN BARBECUE
,

10 Y••n Ago

Wiedman.

Mrs. Harold Brisbols is still

taking registrations for the sur-

council take some steps to carry

gical dressing class which will

be given bythe RedCross someU me this fall

...

Plymouth W.C.T.U. sent two

Annual Reports Contest sponsored by the Michigan Municipal League.
*..

One hundred · attended the

"cousins" remion held Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Rorabacher on Rocker.

A pot-luck dinner and an after-

DR. L. E. REHNE R,

,

Optometrist

350 S. Harvey D., Plymouth

sick and needy.

.

noon of visiting and good
weather made ita perfect day.
1.--

large boxes of flowers to the

.4

56 Annual Report which most
citizens received early this
year won a second place in the

through the courtsey of Paul

out this project?

;ganizations that participate in the annual Fall

would tell of the charity work being
m -O'estival.
6nned with the proceeds-before the Festival?

Is pleased to anriounce
the i winners of their

The city of Plymouth's 195525 Y.an Ago

to be distributed among the

, Wouldn't it be nice if the various clubs and

ication.

HEAR YEr

And to think it all started

1865."

Deaconess Home, of Detroit,

THOUGHTS WHILE STROLLING

a lesson in the value of

I THURSDAY - BUSINESS 8 PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S CLUB - GERMAN NIGHT DINNERS

I am now retired.

between the States, 1861 to

parsonage). Why don't the

: But The Stroller always has liked the one
(,tiley tell of the fellow who said, very seriously:

11 others in labor disputes

could le, irn

Turning Back the Pages

street (west of the Methodist

: "Have you anything new in antiques?-

is not meant for teachers

U.S.A., that were for sale, on 30 years. Over that span I was high school drop-out.

as a continuation of Adams

rrtart and asked:

light.

commun

GL 3-2056

4

Thunday - 1 00! 9 p.m.
Wodn-day, Friday, Siourday - 10 •.m. to 5 p.m.
Hours: Monday, Tulldly,

50 Y.n Ago

Opposite Contral Parking Lot

In a special section of th¢

4

Plymouth Mall, dated Sept. 7,
1917, was printed thededication

POUGHT FOR THE DAY : ' profram of the Soldiers' Monu

mint, aThegift
of Harry
E. Winners:
Mi. and Mn.
Melvin Mainville
ind childron. Goorge, Billy. Pat and loon• .
inscription
on
PENN
THEATRE
t
reads:"A tribute

• Remember! Only the game fish swim up-

t>eam. the mocument

Bradner.

X

to those sons of Plymouth who kil 'NhipIE*+'-- ..
..

The Plvmouth

offered their lives in the war 8 i
8 f
-If your
·hairof
Ross
Street
NOW thru TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th
isn't be- iii.
..

i coming to you

..

1

The MAINVILLE FAMILY

in Plymouth

Riturn to Our Scr-n

Above Is Just Another Benefit For Shopping At
MAIL 6 'OBSERVER « in Double F.ture
and Laughs
.. - Thrills
Beyer
Rexall Drug Stores...
....
DEAN MARTIN A MATT HELM

=== **=' 1. ' you Should
be
con,
&
"MURDERER'
S
ROW"
and
"THE
SILENCE,S"
t
ing to us. .

:X

P.4/UP M. POWER

I .

71* 210*Al

,=,4.-r

A.=0'.0 /'lla/

09././i 0.*0. . C ...

w. W. EDGAR

..

Ve'UiA' A-4

DALE O. /01*

..

Lov.LEE
...

.. PLYMOUTH
..

FIED .L liv'4E

.

BEAUTY SALON

# .'0...IN...Ip
..
FAU FESTIIVAL
*/
-I' 4..m

2 . St.SCRIPTION.*16 4-*--

729 Ann Arbor Trail

Colonial Pro#ession.1 Bldg. .

-

.

I

to*
...

"SERVING PLYMOUTH AREA SINCE 1865"

BEYER Rexall DRUG STORES

"OLD TIME

.

PHONE
MOVIES
a
GLS-3400
8
|GL 3-3550 i 10'..ADMISSION..10'

400 N. Mal•

1 1

Uq- 8 1-

.

r

Beyer's is always ready to serve you and the community with the most complete drug store
in the area... with prescriptions, everyday drug needs, fountain service and beer and wine

(liquor at Main Street store only).
.- AFTERA@N
....
SUNDAY
.. Stop in today and give us a try ... you'It be pleased with Beyer's service

if SEPTEMBER 1Oth

Ed'll

---4--,-M".-=14..4...4.-

>S

....

Plymouth fof a guiding

age house of A.M. Palmer, who and a half andboughtaweekly at Plymouth, Michigan, high school
listed papers from 211 over the Wyandotte which I held forever back in 1896, and became a

talk of opening up a back street

: And then there was the man who entered the

areas would do well to

City was the newspaper broker- can Leader, held that forayear because I didn't like Latin ata

narrowly averted by unrnanage-

f In one of our larger shopping areas the other

Other'

look 'lo

I .,i¢.?r@-I.*·:4.·mt·4·<4* if'.'.F·T ·7051,7.'·:

..

..
..
..

* FRIDAY - LIONS CLUB - MELON & ICE CREAM SOCIAL

string of papers fizzled out.

an opportunity. In New York Agency, the St. Louis Republi-

chronicled some accident or one

SOME OF THE ODD THINGS YOU HEAR:

her name."

I kept these papers for a Ilttle

Nearly every week we find

I

teams.

FOR EACH DAY'S EVENT:

the ownershipofasmall country miles below Lincoln, Illinois. did not materiallze. Even the

: What do you think the panel discussed?

: "Recruiting and retaining professional, tech' nfcal and administrative personnel." , I
: Reports of the session haven't reached back
hime, but no one on the panel could have had

we vholeheartedly salute
of both negotiating

the' mei nbers

Z'•3:' I. 43062:6: 2:...3

..

..

HERE'S WHAT THE MAINVIUE FAMILY OF SIX WON

had always been in my mind--- above Wallamsville, and six towns and cities, some ofwhich

one way to find such bought through the Palmer

: Richard Blodgett. the tall, angular City Man-

it brought results.

And

FALL FESTIVAL WEEKEAWD

in Michigan that was to include

In those days there was only over four years, sold them and

HOW'S THIS FOR IRONY?

relations were built up
the blaring of trumpers. In

OF PLYMOUTH

to Alpena, and Hancock in the of 565, twelve miles above his many magazines andnewsupper peninsula. I began to save Springfield on the Chicago & papers was starting a string

*

of discussion.

Beyer's Rexall Drug

He calmly acimitted to a 75 for the round, but
in'
all
conversatons he kept returning to the three
deuces.

tipn warthwhile.

the end

James Rossman-was a man of

HEAR YE!

From Printer' s Devil

irder like it in the world.

2 It is little things like this that make a vaca-

I

but at no time was

barrier placed in lh r

George Mack Adams

Try a visit up there some time-But be sure
,. stop and rest a while. There's not another

golf,- he ventured. "but that eagle 2 was a thrill.

friendly
without

Th is

.

..

SO, il. was because of this th:it

..........................

Lve
him a better idea and appreciation of the ,
icer things in life.

I'll never forget it."

stream

It usually is a perilous matter to
inject a new general into the
scheme of things with what could
be a big battle in the offing.

'

..

work had been done by
many hours of study and

there :i

alohe. A
...

Such visits help to cleanse one's mind aAd

down and that Plymouth could be

But that's what Plymouth did.
ter was planning to retire, there It changed generals.
were many who believed this bridge 1
Fortunately, the new general-

than that.
Much of the reason for peace in

Sure, the peace is wonderful-but * how hor-

.The

When it was learned that Isbis-

E ways helps. But it goes even deeper

And while one sits wondering about such
things The Stroller also got a mental picture
of how dreadful it would be if the folks on
either side of the river were torn by strife. It
was this thought that gripped him as he sat
there.

man>'.

One side always knew, pretty
well, what the other was doing. And
over the years there has been a
sense of fairness all. along the line.

the

the doci iment.

headed for trouble.

year.

E fare and bluster-in order that difE ferences could be settled amicably
36 and in time for the new school term

communication.

. much of its perilous look.
Ther(
3fore. it wasbg surprise
when tl
ie announcenjentkarne a
few we€
·ks ago that/the members
of · the
Board of yEducation had
agreed 1 o the ter,Ns of a new pact.
It was n
o surprise, either. when the
teachers
' representatives in the discussions
urged the teachers to sign

who retired only last June. built up
a fine relationship. This was not

just an occasional matter with him.

ifi diligently-and without much fan-

Just what is there about this border that

akes it more peaceful than the others?
It couldn't be lack of natural resources, which

of

task Iosl

* TO THE PLVMOU1 M TEACHERS

:% stands out.

One sits there, in what appears to be only a
tone's throw from Canada, and looks into a for-

was an eagle.

tinuance

-7 1

,/6

:iii fits, fringe and otherwise, one thing

bit of disturbancf

Ralph Lorenz, genial operator of the Mayflower, returned from his vacation with a smile
ak wide as that. And he had good reason.
Asked if he enjoyed himself he laughed, sort
of stuck out his chest, and proudly said, "I had
three deuces in one round of golf-and one of them

as a happy situation. So.

with thi s foundation and the con-

2 -there must be a reason.

liver-which is the link between Lake Huron and
.ake St. Clair-that carries more traffic than any
ther waterway in the world. It is part of the St.
awrence Seaway and foreign boats lend even
lore glamour as they slide silently by with nary

I

It wi

VJ

:: When one area can succeed with

3 the prodding of official fact finders

ough the wars and had been

fair to 2 d! concerned.

....

ame.

he transferred to Plyin-

+dence t hat

E seemingly little frustration where
:i: countless others failed-even under

ng by during the afternoon and one wondered

before leaving the
n Schools in St. Clair Shores
negotiate a new contract

with th€ : teachers.

4 fully so.

vhy other borders in the world couldn't be the

of the last acts performed

by Ros sman

M: bandied about all week and right-

ind they were just warnings to vacationers.
Thousands of dollars, yes millions, went float-

have been a cloud of
.

One

These questions have been

4 a whistle or the fog horns on the freighters.

came the silver lining in

troub]e.

f} areas didn't?

It was so quiet and peaceful. The only thing
hat disturbed one's peace was the sudden shriek

there were others who

adopted a "wait and see" attitude.

What ,was done in Pl>'mouth 'to
3 bring this about?
What did Plymouth do that other

hings out of the past.

*

Still

2 . ing one.

he most peaceful border in the world, and such
hings as labor strikes, the school problems with

DEUCE WITH A THRILL

r,ers.

S signed and all parties joined in
8 looking forward to a great year:iE even though it may be a challeng-

Here he was, sitting on what has been called

some relief for the wor-

ul ,,uM"d

*

what co uld

r:: Peace with the teachers in
:3 Plymouth was assured last TuesE day morning when the pact was

Just sitting there, under the shade of a
tree, looking at what seemed to be a neverending parade of boats from the bigl lake
freighters to the costly yachts and down to the
little
fishing smacks. one seemed to be in
another world.

Isbisters picking and this thought

.

OMB UNICATION

:iii them.

ime.

*

EFINE

:iii paired. the Plymouth Community
iii School District was not among

)f the St. Clair River last weekend and one of the
nost enjoyable experiences he has had in a long

g.a-09mfl.

GLEN,W.

terms of a new contract and par-

Every now and then The Stroller delights in
going visiting and seeing how other folks livewhat they have-and what they do for enjoyment.
It was such a trip that took him to the banks

--L

Ann A.bor b.d
N..0 *A&/

GL 3-4400

..

-

..

M odern Pdint ings And F'rimitive

Furniture

Speaking of

Are Used Side By Side In; Bonamici House
t
The first impressioo you get

pie and cakes in the pie cup-

of Mrs. Roland Bonarnici's

board.

house at 899 Hartsough is that

The bottom half of the chest,
which Mrs. Bonamict bought
at an auction, is made of wood,

of art forms of all kinds dom-

inating everything else.

C« ..4..

In the living room an antique
pie sate stands next to, bright
modern posters. A green and
white paper Tiffany lamp hangs

4

This juxtapodition of what
seems to be opposites is puz-

plains her main Interests.
"I like all kinds of folk art
that are

prinative," she said. ,• And

I've always been intrigued by

The old ple ):hest was used
on an early, more primitive
farm' in t» *untry. The
housewife would spend one
morning baking for the next

She hung the dulcimer next

to a zither and moved over

chest seems to belong 'next to

to an old medicine chest which
she had refinished.

'•Here is my collection of

Most of the pictures which

folk toys," she said opening

t.:N-4.

fill the room were done by

the door. "This is a Gee Haw

' ..£22

Mrs. Bonamict and are exam-

Whimmy Diddler she added

ples of her hard-edged" geo-

picking up two sticks and rub-

metric painting.

bing them together. '<You rub

the colors don't blend into each

the notched stitch until the piece
of wood at the end goes around,

other," she explained.

sort of like a windmill.

However, sometimes optical

'•American Indian children

illusions are created -as in a

have played with these for gen-

large red and green picture in

erations."

the bedroom. This painting is

Mrs. Bonarnici considers folk

toys are any primitive toy that

and when you stare at one shape
for a while, it will appear again
after your eyes have moved

has been traditionally played
with by children of one country.
The only toy that was repeated

away from it.

was an egg. There were eggs

h

'•This is a technique used

39.,1.2......................lit

59<.iA-r-,iall'll'll/"Ill'll'll'll'll'll'll/"Ir'<:p'

to expand the vision," ex-

.1

.

r
r

M.274*46'/

mrsaL,;: 4
-

r.

Mexico.

Above the medicine chest was

the technique will be familiar

a simple modern collage which

to everyone, who as a child,
stared at a bright colored object and then saw its image

It was mostly inj blues and

tvg.,

she had done with wood blocks.

purples on a black background.

As a contrast Mrs. Bona-

Fluorescent paint on some
of the blocks created different

mid has put an old Shaker

shades when lights were turned

clothes rack draped with old-

on.

fashioned bonnets and shawls

'Thls is what I call a per-

just underneath the stark; mod-

sonal house," she said, "be-

elm picture.

3SKe/· ' 11

from Poland, Denmark, and

platned Mrs. Bonamici. And

again on a white ceiling.

21

$-3-61.

strings inside a plano."

made up of squares and circles,

few days, and then store her

r

.

"It also reminds me of the

the intricately designed modern

•gn hard-edgepainting

color, form, and design."

collection.

sound made by plucking the

posters.

z.]ing unal Mrs: Bonamict ex-

THE APPALACHIAN DULCIMER, hanging on the wall at the far left. is
one of the most interesting instruments in Mrs. Bonamici's musical

stylized flower-like

of design_ - Suddenly the pie

vivid-colored palntings.

and music--things

"It has the same meaning

appeal to Mrs. Bocamici's love

portant of all are the bright,

By Margaret Murawski

ing instrument.

sound as a bagplpe," she said.

shapes of the holes in the tin

near the door. But most im-

her lap and plucked the strings
af the str•nge, platntive sound-

buttheshelves octop are covered with doors of pierced tin.
The

Women

She held the dulcimer on

f 4*

d·i> . ,' 71

t. 44..

I I. 44* VE'.175 b.

: ,<1#2*4*f:·::.

cause it reflects our interests."

The hallways and doors of
the house are decorated with

"I love my posters" said
Mrs. Bonamici pointing to a

,

Legion Post
Opens Series

4

,

''

f

y I

A SMALL ALCOVE in Mrs. Bonamici' s living

room houses the Mexical boy painted by a friend of
hers. and a col lectio, of peacock feathers, artiticial flowers, and jars of incense.

picture of that longtime comic Passage-Gayde Post 391 of
strip favorite the Phantom hold- the AmericanLegionwitllaunch

ing up a tiger. "They are such the fifth year of the,•Why Are

Deadlines
DEADUNE FOR TIE SUM)AY WONEMS PAGES IS

- fun." Some ofherother posters We..:?" discussionserieswith
are of Batman, and Superman a banquet at 6:30p.m. Saturdax,
breaking chains of green kryp- Sept. 16 in the Leglon Hall.
tonite.

The program to follow will TUESDAY AT 5 P.M. DEADUNE* FOR THE WEDNESDAY-

r.

Another of Mrs. Bonamici's get under way at 7:30 and will WOAINCS PAGES IS FRIDAY AT NOON.
interests is folk music. One be open to the public.
wall of her living room is

Guests of honor will be: the

filled with primitive nutes, City of Plymouth's ,policeman
instruments. * the year," Plymouth Town-

(Independent, Bible-believing) . ,

"This is an Appalachian dul- ' ship's <,fireman of the year,"
elmer,0' she said picking up and a community - wide ¢,in-

MFG. BONAMICI HAS RLLED her dry sink with metric painting at left brightens the kitchen.

glass canisters and old crocks. The large geo- a stringed instrument shaped dustrialist of the year" as

Nursery School ;

somewhat like an elongated chosen by a committee of the

guitar body.

.......

Beginning September 12 the

about the nonsectarlan school

Deartkin Nursery School will

so tremendous that we decldec1

l to 4 p.m., Monday through

to hold afternoon classes,too.'1p

Friday lit the Church of the

Registration for the classei

Reta Lane, who teaches the

morning classes, also will be
the teacher for the afternoon

win be $4 per child, and tuittor
1
will range from $4 for tw(

'doriginally, we just schedute• 012«es for the morning,"
said the pastor Ronald Moss,

To attend the school childret

Garden Association will welcome the fall season with a

HONEYMOONERS-Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Baker of 12820

Heritage,. Plymouth, are pictured i n Bermuda where
they spent their honeymoon.

Mrs. Baker is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Davies of 32905 111 inois, Livonia.

"F lowers

speak on Birds, Beasts, and Boys.· ...,

fEE: Sept. 12 Delta Gamma alumnae from this area meet in the 8

home of Mrs. Jerry Upp, 14496 Stonehouse, Liv· i

but not five by Dec 1.
For:moreinformation callth€

Church of the Nazarene at 453-

p.m. in the Methodist Church.

I .

Wednesday - FAMILY NI6HT
' CHRISTIAN · SERVICE BRIGADE STOCKADE ..... 6:45 p.m. ,
PIONEER GIRLS .........................6:45 p.m.
PRAYER AND PRAISE SERVICE .............. 7:15 p.m.

FALL BIBLE CONFERENCE - Oct. 1-6
Speaker

Dr. Andrew Telford

f K

5 Sept. 14 Newcomers Club holds its meeting in the May- 2

1525. i
f

Boca Raton, Florida

flower Meeting House at noon. For reservations, :::

..

a

which must be in by Sept. 12, call Sara Martin, 8
453-1571 or Doreen Volpe. Philip Power, publisher iii

5:30 p.m.

' We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen and Coming Again

of the Observer Newspapers will speak.

P.*Ack J. Clifford, P-or

..

F Sept. 18 Business and Professional Women meet at 6:30 p.m. M
:· in the Jacob Room of the Hillside Inn. .5
Sept. 18 Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter DAR meets at noon in :
the borne of Mrs. Norman Saunders, 121 76 Am- :
herst Court.

200 Main St, Northville.

KRESGE'S

The show willincludedemonstratioos on various American

folk crafts, suchas chair caning
and rushing, rug braiding, and
quilting.

Inter'nationale' P,

the club's 29th annual flower

show, will be held from 2 to

terlan Church Fellowship Hall,

Baby Talk

Dried flowers and dried

flower basket arrangements
will be sold. 7

There will be no admission
charged for the show.

...

UUM¢acta

Crackel of Ann Arbor Trall

announce the birth of a *04

e Ce Imn

James F. Crackel, Jr. H.

flve

lbs.,

he was born m St. Joseph
Hospital in Ann Arbor co
6-

Sept,16.

6 p.m. in the First Presby-

Mr. and Mrs. James F.

weighed

flower show on Saturday,

YOUTH TRAINING HOUR .................

9:45 a.m.

11:00 a.m..- ·

GOSPEL SERVICE ....................... 7:00 p.m. i

1 2 Sept. 13 Woman'$ Society of Christian Service meets'at 12.1 5. ii

Holds Flower Show
The Northville Branch of the

x Roberts, a teacher from Redford H;gh School will N

onie at 8 p.m.

Northville Garden Club
Women's Natiocal Farm and

of Mrs. Bruce Richard, on Ivanhoe Drive. Holmer :i:

.

days to $9 for five days.

must be three before Dec. 1,

sessions.

i Sept 11 The Plymouth Branch of the Women's Natiqnal Farm &
and Garden Club will meet at 1 p.m. in the home i:i

1 BIBLE SCHOOL ........................
1 WORSHIP SERVEE ......... .............

"But the response has beer1 0

hold afternoon sessions from

Nazarene on Ann Arbor Trail.

Passage-Gayde Post i Sunday Services

i What's - Happening{

Adds PM Classes

43065 Joy Road ..
1/4 mile east of South Main Street ..

0

10

01.,

whe

......................

.,
SANDWICH SALAD SUPREME

The baby's maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. David

S.
Ingall of Hartsough,St.
ms EVERY MANis
(21 to
35) of PLYMOUTH
AREAsondwich.
- - -1......--.-- -C-I-patemal
grandfather
Robert
salad

&11111=w mIA.u I,wl. 6.,,P,=w .....

frosty sherbet-- with your
choice of chicken salad or tune

Served with

H.
Crackel also < Plymouth. to Attend the I crisp
potato chips.......
r HE MOVE"
0122, o
1

vAL"

WATER

1967-68 KICK-OFF DINNER

of the thousands of children now return-

ing to school. AAA supplies materials

-INOLDS All Fl,0-Il- 1- L - PLYMOUTH JAYCEES
.-*

W-r

and works with school, police and the

-*Ri

ented) with our LIFETIME GUARANTEE

3*ten more waterand -ove momilon, 1

•6:45 PJA. 4

vater soneners ever mida

Factory West:=Ullatk=, - =nic, 0
Oveservice •11 mak•)

REYNOLDS

Your careful driving is especially required
during these early months of children's

for less operabng cost man any other i
Your present softener can probably be
comerted inlo a Reynolds A--0
tnvestigate-No obliption.

community to protect our youngsters.

a

Vainst Rust. Corrosion. and Leaks Mil

safety education.

8 -1'h-6 I

AUYROWER METING HOUSE

coadi#ioning coap-, ... i- 1931
12100 *4* O*111 4, =A

tuaiLEEEIEIEIITUFF--

Mr. Ma.1 Headlee

.

r.j

\0.4.08/

RICHARD HEADLEE

I

I

.

I

t

...

Whole banono, split and filled ..

with double mounds of Cottage
Cheese and o scoop of refreshing Sherbet; then topped with
peoch sections and chopped .

0

nuts. Scltines or Ry-Krisp.
PICNIC SALAD PLATE ...

..1 -

Past U.S. Pres- of Jaycees - Dynamic - Mspirational
.

BANANA SPLIT SALAD

Famous Coleslow. Your choice

Keynote Speaker:

W.'r C."dill"11, Cl.1. .

.

Three kinds of Cold Cuts, sliced
American Ch-se, chilled Pototo ...
Solod on crisp lettuce and Our

$4.00 25=b-,*.....en

Mich,gon' s oldest ond larg# wo-

1

Auto Club members ask that all Michigan
motorists appoint themselves guardians

Sponsored by the

SOFTENERS

•LE PEOPLE O%

of roll or $01/ines . . . . . . I
Open Thursday & Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
360 South Main - r ymuum

EE*EEEFEFFES

2...

'.• 1

I

.

--

Sonday. September 10,1967

, The Plymouth Mail & Observer ' i
,

-

Section A Page Five

r Of Big Year F-'
v of the House
,aycees Set
For Kick-009
IOr,veg ian Ho [iday Is
02:2*:*SS::SR::2:.:S:228:8:6:*8*:t:*X:*5

Plymouth Jaycees will open

' Weir 1967-68 activities with a
1¢lckoff dinner at 6:45 p.m.,
Nonday, Sept. 11 in the May-

All yoiing men in the com.
munity between the ages of 21

attend.

The meeting also will mark
tho first uppearance before his
home chapter of Plymouth, s
' Wendell Smith since his elee-

tion as a ngtional vice-prest-

Kathy Snyder, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Edmund F. Snyder of
Blunk St, returns this weekend

another sister, Sarah new there
occupational ther®ist

appetites with the meals they

her sister and brother-in-law in

have served at the Antique Mart

4

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Miller

Her brother-in-law, Lance A.
Hauers, is assistant to theprinclpal of Chico College. Mrs

Hagen (the former Priscilla
Snyder) is a fourtir grade teacher.

While Kathy was in California

RESOLUTION C )N BONDING

Dom California were in town

relatives. the G. D. Shyders charge of the pies this year.

While here the Millers Mdlow, baked more than 100

attended a tamily reunion in . for hungry antiquers.
Whitmore Lake.

the City of Plymouth, County of Wayne, Michigan, held on the

accordance with the bid therefor, when accepted.
8. Said bonds and the attached coupons shall be lit

5th day of September, 1967, 9it 7:30 o'clock p.m., Eastern

Daylight Savings Time, at the Cit:r Hall in sed City.

5Ubstantially the following form:
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

PRESENT: Commissioners Houle , Hudson, McKeon, Schweltzer,
Smith, Vallier and M ayor Jabara

No.

County of Wayne, Michigan, seems it necessary to acquire

S

received, hereby promises to pay to the bearer hereof the sum €

Proposed Type of Work

(if

THOUSAND DOLLARS i

on the flrst day of July, A.D., 19-, with interest thereon from

widen to 46'and apply
2 ' Re-cap. Sta. 3 A 25
to 20 A 64, widen to 44'

the date hereof until paid at the rate of

per cent

C %) per annum, payable on July 1, 1968, and semi-annually
thereafter on the flrst day of January and July of each year,
upon presentation and surrender of the proper interest coupons

Install curb andgutter,
drainage and incklen-

hereto annexed as they severally become due. Both principal
of and interest on this bond are payable in lawful money of

tals.

the United States of America at

LenaandGoldsmith Junction to 2tel- I Comstruct pavement 31

pacted agg. base, with
2-1/2' Bituminous

and for the prompt payment of this bond, both principal and interest, the full faith, credit and resources of the City of Plymouth
are hereby irrevocably pledged.

AND WHEREAS, the City Commissioo

estimates the cost

of said street improvements to be One Hundred Seventy-six

Thousand and Seventy $(176,070.0()) Dollars;

AND WHEREAS, the City is: authorized to expand Motor
Vehicle Highway Funds allocate1 to it under the provisions

Commission adopted on September 5, 1967, for the purpose
of paying part of the cost of constructing street improvements
in the City of Plymouth.

the years 1973 to 1982, inclusive, at the option of the City,
in inverse numerical order on any interest payment date on or
after January 1, 1973, at par and accrued interest to the date
fixed for redemption, plus a premium as follows:

Ants of Michigan, 1952, as amended; the balance of the cost

2% of par value on each bond called for redemption prior

te be defrayed from special assessments and special assess-

ment bonds;

to January 1, 1977;
IS of par vaIue on each bond called for redemption on or

after January 1, 1977ut prior to January 1, 1981;

AND WHEREAS, the revenues received by the City of

Piymouth from the Motor Vehicle-lfighway Fund in the one

No premium will be paid on bonds called for redemption

year period preceding the contemplated borrowing are more

than sulficient to comply with all the requirements specified

16 Section 4 of Act 175, Pubnc Acts of Michigan, 1952, 23

- on or after January 1, 1981 to maturity.

Notice of redemption shall be given to the holders of bonds to

pe redeemed by publication of such notice not less than thirty
(30) days prior to the date fixed for redemption, at least once

amended.

: NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
. 1. The estimated cost of the improvements, as set
B Ydrth in the preamble hereto, are hereby approved and adopted.
: 2. The period of usefulness of said improvements
set forth in the preamble hereto is estimated to be not less than
twenty (20) years.

3. The City Commission of the City of Plymouth de-

in a newspaper or publication circulated in the State of Michigen which carries,. as part of its regular service, notices' of
, sale of municipal bonds. No further interest payable on bonds
called for redemption· shall accrue after the date fixed for

ridemption, whether presented for redemption or not, pro-

vided the City has money available for such redemption with
the paying agent

Tveitaraas's parents), and her

Cone pound size)
3/4 cup sugar

a road that wound its way into

(1/2 brown and 1/2 white)

i/

spice

Bye's which were centered
around fish. There was even

1/2 teaspoon melted butter

ane hundred forty-seven (147) bonds of the denomination of

HICLE HIGHWAY FUND BONDS, and shall consist of either

moneys derived from such State-collected taxes so returned

St,000.00 each, or twenty-nine (29) boods of the denomingtic. of $5,000.00 each and two (2) bonds of the denomination
qi- $1,000.00, at the option of the purchaser, numbered con-

to the City of Plymouth for highway purposes which have not

: $15,000.00 July 1st of each of the years from 1975

'been theretofore specifically allocated and pledged for the

Sometimes Mrs. Bye would
fix hamburgers for the girls.
"She even cooked hot dogs,
once," Pam explained.

ated milk for a nine inch pie.

Mix all the ingredients. Beat

one or two minutes until the

Hiking thI'ougli mountains,

mixture is well blended.

touring southe rn Norway by

boat and bus, and' attending a
church built in 1290 are some
of the things Pam will never

at 375 for about 45 minutes, forget.
until a silver knife inserted,

"Most Norwegians are mid-

in the pie comes out clean.

die-class people,"explained

Old Friends

Pam.

"But they dont havi

all the things that we do. r
"To wash clothes we had to

Say Good-by
A small dinner party at
the home ofthe Robert Webber's
started a round of parties

were washed we rinsed them

by hand in cold water. Then

will be leaving Plymouth later

Hosting the dinner party last

' to and in the issuance of said dieries of bonds of which this ts

one, in order to make them valid and binding obligations of
said City, have blen done, exist and have happened in regular

4 and due form and time as regtired by law, and that the total
ind•btedness of said City, including the series of bonds of which

sial to be hereunto afflxed, and has caused the annexed interest coupons to be executed by the facsimile signatures of
the Mayor and City Clerk, all as of the first day of January,

Simday night were the Arthur

Larsons, Thomas Adamses

t;rest, plus a premium on each bond so redeemed as follows:
l• i 2% of par value on each bond called for redemption prior
to January 1, 1977;

. 1% of par value on each bond called Vor redemptioq on or
after January 1, 1977 but prior to January 1, 1981;

berg. All these couples have

PORTRAITS

for about 15 years:

SPECIAL PRICES

ton Tuesday, Sept. 5 Mrs.
for those calling now for an
John Moehle and Mrs. David appointment through SepMcCubbrey gave a brunch for tember.

*tice of redemption shall be glwn 00 the holders of boods to
b* redeemed by publication of such notice not less than thirty

(§0) days prior to the date fixed for redemption, at least once
4 a newspaper or publicatioo circulated in the State of Micht-

gan which carries, as part of its regular service, notices of

Ale of municipal bonds. No further laterest payable on boods

clled for redemption shall accrue after the date fixed tor

redemption, whether presented for redemption or not, provided

the moneys to be derived from State-collected taxes returned

t; the City of Plymouth for highway purposes, pursuant to la•,
and the Treasurer of the City of Plymouth is hereby directed,

dbring each year that any of the principal of and Interest on
e6 Indebtedness herein authorized remains outstanding and
ulpald, to set aside in a separate depositary accout, to be
dhsignated '1968 MOTOR VEHICLE HIGHWAY FUND BOND

KETIREMENT FUND» sumcient moneys from revenues rechived during each such year from the Motor Vehicle Highway
amd pursuant to law to pay the principal of and interest on
* installment of such indebtedness next maturing.
' 6. Pursuant to the authorization of Act 175, Palic

A:ts of Michigan, 1952, as amended, and as additional security
Ir the prompt payment of Be principal and interest on the
herein authorized, there is horiby irrevocably pledled
faith and credit of the City of Plymo•06
* 7.

Said bonds shall be signed by the Mayor and
comitersigned by the City Clerk and the corporate seal of

" the City •1211 be aff!™1 thereto, and the interest coupons

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

MEN WANTED
t

010
tures of themselves and short
-1
notes about experiences they F;OT'....r HY
VIr

Workman 1 , $4500'

Workman 2 ; '

8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Fully Paid Life Insurance i Promotions
9-10 -9-1'7-67
r

NOTICE FOR
SALE OF

PROPERTY

REQUEST FOR INSURANCE QUOTATIONS

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

· Plymouth Community School District will be purchasing in-

surance policies to provide $300d Term life Insurance and In-

The City of Plymouth, Michigan has for' sale and develop-

come Protection Insurance for profefnal employees.

ment two parcels of land of approximately 1.50 acres each in
the PLYMOUTH INDUSTRIAL PARK. described as follows:
Parcel A.

1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth,

itaine<lat the

drninistr ation

Office,

Commencing at the West 1/4 corner of Section 25, T. 1
S., R. 8,E., City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,

Mic * an.

and prokeeding thence S. 88° 21' 00" E.. a distance of
80.00 feet; thence N. 1 ° 39' 00" E., 42.73 feet for a

Quotations for the above insuraince 4, be r,:ceived uptil

POINT OF BEGINNING; thence S. 88' 21' 00 "

4:00 p.m., September 20,1967. /

%,

thence S. 1 D 39' 00" W„ along said centerline, 163.35
feet; thence N. 88° 21' 00" W.. 400.00 feet; thence N.

1 ' 39' 1 00" E., along a line parallel to and 80.00 feet

from tlte West line of Section 25, 163.35 feet to the
POINT OF BEGINNING, containing 1.50 Acres of land,
more or less. This description being subject, however,

to the following terms, conditions and reservations,
namely: The City of Plymouth reserves a slrip of land

' thirty (30) feet wide along the Easterly side of the

above described parcel for public street or road purposes and for sewers and other public utilities.

On the first clay of . , 4

1.--

at

.-

Commencing at the West 1/4 corner of Section 25, T. 1

S, R. 8 E.. City of Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan,

Parklane Meadows Subdivision,
located between Ann Arbor Road and 4

D, 19-, the City of

to pay to the bearer hereof the sum of
Dollars,

Parcel B:

Township Hall, at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, for the purpose of consideriag the Preliminary Plat of:

Plmouth, County of Wayne, State of Michigan, hereby promises

and proceeding thence S. 88 ° 21' 00" E., a distance of
80.00 feet; thence S. 1° 39' 00" W.. parallel to the

Joy Road or, the west side of Sheldon Road
as required by the Subdivision Rules and Regulati6ns.

being the interest due that date on its 1968 Motor Vehicle

West line of said Section 25, e distance of 283.974
feet, for a POINT OF BEGINNING; thence S. 88' 21'

00" C., 400.00 feet to the centerline of Industrial Drive;

thence N. 1 39' 00" E., along said centerline. 163.35

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Chirl. E. Childs. Secretary

Highway Fund Bond dated January 1,1967, No.

feet thence N. 88° 210 00" W., 400.00 feet; thence S.

1 ' 39' 00" W.. along said line parallel to and 80.00

(9-10-67)

feet from the said West line of Section 25, 163.35 feet

Mayor

to the POINT OF BEGINNING, containing 1.50 Acres of
land, more or less. This description being subiect, how-

City Clerk.

9. The City Clerk shall make application to the Muntcipal Finance Commission for an order granting permission
for the issuance- of said bonds and approval of the form of

ever, to the following terms, conditions and reservations, .namely; The City of Plymouth reserves a strip of

NOTICE TO

land A,irty (30) feet wide along the Easterly side of the

above described parcel for public street or road purposes and for sewers and other public utilities.

Notice of Sale.
10.

A copy of this resolution shall be published in the

BIDDERS

Plymouth Mall, a newspaper of general circulation in the City
of Plymouth, Michigan, once within one week of its adoption

before this resolution becomes eflective.
11.

All resolutions and parts of resolutions insofar

as they connict with the provisions of this resolution be and

they hiriby am rescinded.

YES: Commissioners Hook, Hudson, McKeon, Schweitzer, Smith,
NO: None

CITY n. DIVMOU™ MICHIGAN
will receive bids up to 3:00 p,m., Daylight Saving Time,

Friday, Septe+ber 15, 1967, for the following item:
Sealcoating on Gravel Street$
The City Commission reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all bids, in whole or in part and to waive any

Eugene S. Slider

irregularities.

City Clerk

Addriss bids to Eugene S. Slider, City Clerk. 201 S. Main

I horeby certify that the foregoing conatitutes a true and

Comploti copy of a resolution adopted by the City CommiSSion
of thi City of Plymouth, County of W.ne, Michigan, at 1
Regular Meeting held on Slptimber 5, 1967.

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk

The City will entertain offers to purchase said land at a price
of not less than $15,000.00 each parcel. The said land is zon-

ed for M-1 (light Industrial) and the city reserves the right to
specify the type of industry which may be established, the
location, type of buildings, location of streets. sewer and

utilities. The 'City also reserves the right to specify the time
Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth. Michigan.

Vallier and Mayor Jabara

RESOLUTION DECLARED ADOPTED.

Published 9-10-67

g

400.00 feet, to the canterline of Industrial Drive;

(9-10-67)

held Wednesday, September 20, 1967, at 8:00 p.m. at the

1

-1
-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a public hearing will be

-

$6800

Apply at Township Clerk's Office,,42350 Ann Arbor Road,

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

No.-

$6200

$5600

* May be inducted above starting rate with appropriate ex-

-VAt the Point of the Park"/
-1

PLANNING COMMISSION

(Form of Coupon)

$5400

15400•

perience.

had shared with Mrs. Fischer. / /600 W- Ann AMor Trail
These were then put in an
"Plymouth
GL 3-4181

(Seal)

City Clerk

Maximum

Annual Salary
(40 Hour V<eek)

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING ./

Countersigned:

Sunday.

1. 1-

-PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP

14 agent.

iD accordance with the provisions of Act 175, P®llc Acts of
*chien. 1952, as amended, there is her•by made an irr,vocable appropriation of the amotmt necessary to pay the
p,incipal of and interest on the bonds herein authorized from

open this Saturday and Sunday
from 2 to 5 p.m.

Health Insurance (Contrib.) i Sick Leave

All the women brought plc-

Mayor

tie City has money available for such redemption with the pay-

. 5. For the purpose of providig moneys to pay the
pkincipal of and interest on the bonds herein authorized, and

on Main and Church St. is

Minimum Age: 21 years Vacation

14 of Mrs. Fische* friends
at Mrs. McCubbrey's house.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

on or after January 1, 1981 to maturity.

In addition Frank Henderson

will be in charge of a tent,
filled with items from Ptymouth's past, in the park on

Workman 3

been friends of the Fischers

By

i No premium will be pald on bonds called for redemption

Plymouth Historical

Minimum

-1 SENIOR C

James Warrens, and the Web '

LD„ 1967.

ment date on or after January 1, 1973, at par and accrued in-

The

Museum north of Kellogg Park

Pam found most Norwegians

Plymouth Community School Dis trict

shill be subject to redemption prior to maturity, at the option

H istorical Socie Cv Joins Festival

Plymouth, Michigan

and things refired to be done, exist and happen, precedent

ly friendly and wanted to know
all about America, including
why we were in Vietnam.

it rained often."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City of Plymouth, County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, by its City Commission, has caused
this bond to be signed in the name of said City by its Mayor
and to be countersigned by its City Clerk and its corporate

ok the City, in inverse numerical order, 00 any interest pay-

deal with overly-demanding
American tourists was hest-

days for them to dry, because

payment of indebtedness.

$ It ts hereby certified and recited that all acts, conditions

Norwegian teens were most-

One woman who had had to

"Sometimes it took three

this fall.

1% ave per cent (59 per annum, payable on July 1,1968,

Bonds maturing in the years 1973 to 1982 both inclusive,

friendship.

hint of anti-Americanism.

we hung them out to dry.

for the Genld Flacher s who

Specifications for the above insur,In e maybe ob

2 trust company to be designated by the purchaser of the

tam before extending her

er to a washing machine in

statutory limitation.

bpnds.

were very friendly, although
once or twice she ran into a

the cellar. After the clothes

this 11 one, does not exceed any constitutional, charter or

*h year, both principal and interest to be payable at a bank

sweater she brought bac:k from Norway.

carry three buckets of hot wat-

_ through 1982, inclusive.
Sald bonds shall bear interest at a rate or rates not exceed-

*d semi-annually thereafter on January lit and July l:t af

PAM POWELL is all set for winter with this ski

garage for storing salted fish.

eight inch pie, or 1 cup evapor-

Fischer's years in Plymouth.

: $10,000.00 July 1,1974;

a special room next to the

3/4 cup evaporated milk for an

album ' as a memento to Mrs.

this bond and the series of bonds of which this ts one from the

: through 1973, inclusive;

Fish pudding was the only
Norwegian dish that was impossible for Pam to swallow.
She enjoyed most meals at the

1/2 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon molasses

of Plymouth and the resolution authorizing the issuance and
sale of said bonds contains an irrevocable appropriation of
the amount necessary to pay the principal of and interest on

. $ 5,000.00 July 1st of each of the years from 1971

the mountalns.

2 eggs

pay part of the cost of the street improvements listed in the

gis of January 1,1968, and payable serially as follows:

She stayed at the white frame

bedroom window looked out on

insufflciency of said fund out of the general funds of the City

> 2 S 2,000.00 July 1, 1970;

er or not to go," said Pam.
"But now I'm glad I did it."
house of the Knute Bye's (Mrs.

gan, 1952, as amended, for the purpose of providing funds to

Plymouth for road purposes pursuant to law, or in case of

1

"It was hard to decide'wheth-

Now their house on

proceeds of State-collected taxes returned to the City of

secutively in direct order of maturity from 1 upwards, dated

go along.

she grew up was the Eckles'
farm, where her husband was

Thousand (Sl 47,000.00) Dollars and issue bonds of the City,
pursuant to the provisions of Act 173, Public Acts of Mlchi-

Said bonds shall be designated 1968 MOTOR VE-

vited 11-year-old Karen, who

lives in Minnesota, and Pam to

This bond and the interest thereon are payable from the

4.

homeland this summer and in-

Just north of the farm where

termInes to borrow the sum of Coo Hundred Forty--ven

preamble hereto.

Mrs. Tveitaraas visited her

west border of the farm.

minutes. Reduce heat and bake

The right is reserved of redeeming bonds maturing in

Clty therefor, pursuant to the provisions of Act 175, Public

be fore moving to C olorado.

rand School stands on the north-

of even date and like tenor, except as to rate of interest and
date of maturity, aggregating the principal sum of $147,000.00
issued pursuant to authority of Act 175, Public Acts of Michigan, 1952, as amended, and pursuant to resolution of the City

AND WHEREAS, the City Commission deems it to be in

improvements by borrowing the sum of One Hundred Fortyseven Thousand ($147,000.00) Dollars and issuing bcuds of the

T h e Tvettaraas, originally
from Norway, lived in Plymouth

Much of her family's farm is
now Lake Pointe Village. Far-

bake at 450 degrees for 15

Bonds of this issue maturing in the years 1970 to 1972,
inclusive, are not subject to prior redemption.

the best interest of the City to finance part of the cost of said

since she grew up on a farm
00 Haggerty Road.

)bonds

qf :Section 13 of Act 51, Public Acts of Michigan, 1951, as
*mended, for the foregoing purposes;

Seelhoff.

Pour in unbaked pie crustand

The bond is one of a series of (

surface course and
drain structures.

jars of fruits and vegetables.

Canning comes naturally to her

with an electric mixer for about

b. to b. with concrete

Roll C urb, 8' Com-

St., went to Norway with Mrs.

1 1/2 teaspoon pumpkin r pie

Sta. 0 4 00 to 3 $ 25,

I

t

John heitaraas, her daughters
Iner and Randi, and Karen

PUMPKIN PIE

OF PLYMOUTH, County of Wayne, Stat# of Michigan, for value

and apply 20 Re-cap.

don Road

Besides baking, Mrs. Eckles
is an excellent canner, and her

1 can pumpkin

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that the CITY

and construct street improvemeni ts described as follows:

.

.

Pam, who is the daughter
of the Thomas Powells of Beech

her family's former farmland.

1968 MOTOR VEHICLE HIGHWAY FUND BOND

' WHEREAS, the City Commiission of the City of Plymouth,

ing mountains of Norway.

who might want to duplicate

them.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

Commissioner Houle and supported by Commissioner McKeon:

Voss, surrounded by the tower-

divulged the recipe for anyone

Schoolcraft stands on part of

COUNTY OF WAYNE i

The following preamble an<1 resolution were offered by

such favorites Mrs. Eckles

raised.

STATE OF MICHIGAN

ABSENT: None.

to Burroughs

Since their pumpkin pies are

For a month and a half this
summer 13-year-old Pam Powell 1lved in the tiny town of

basement shelves are filled with

and she and her mother, Mrs.

and the Robert Olsons.

Ishall be delivered to the Treasurer and be delivered by him to
*be purchaser thereof on payment of the purchase price,in

Minutes of a Regular Meeti ng of the City Commission of

Ann Arbor Trall

Mrs. Claudl Eckles was in

recently to visit their Plymouth

:raf' the Mayor and Clty Clerk; said bonds, when executed,

County of Wayne, Michigan

Termint

for the last few. years.

annexed to said bonds shall bear the facsimile signatures

City of Pl:mouth

South Main Street

Grange have been pleasing

from a three-week visit Wth

dent of the Jaycees.

Street Name

Members of the Plymouth

from Boston where she is an

Chico, Callt

Treat Eor Pam Powell

Fe stival-Goers

-5-1

0

*ident, will be thekeynote

Carl Pursell and other civic
leaders have been invited to

; Pie Delights

Don Wright at 453-5460.

Mutf.,

Richard H. Headlee of Utah,
former national Jaycee pre-

Mayor James Jabar. ChaInber of Commerce President

the affair and remervations may
be made by calling Chairman

and 35 are invited to attend

flower Meeting House at which

„ AdO„,b; pecialir

Street. Plymouth, Michigan, 48170, in a sealed envelope
bearing thi inscripfion "Bid for Sealcoating." Specifications
on the foregoing are available at the 0Hice of the City Clerk

during regular office hours.
Eug-- S. Slider
Cily Clerk

within which construction of buildings and other improve-

ments upon such land shall be completed, and the right to
place restrictions on re.sale of said property.

.

Any offer to purchase shall set forth the intended use of said
land and the proposed development and improvement of
same.

Such offer to purchase will be received on or before- 10:00
a.m., E.D.T., Friday, September 15,,1967 at the office of the
City Clerk. Y

,

The City specifically reserves the right to reject any and all
blds and offers to purchase the aforesaid land.

Eugen. S. Slid.

PUBLISH: September 10, 1967

Cily Cled
(9-10-67)

4
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The Top Side of Life
-

By

Father

One of theadvantages ofjudging other people or other sodeties is that in so doing we

here in America, in fact, the

R.

t

Shaden

the hill

.

-

ing what it is, that new laws

legal system that we have men-

look a bit better to ourselves --

basis for our whole moral code,
is that law exists to protect
the freedom of man. But in

tioned it would seem that any

Whereas some would be very

even if no one else believes iL

reality, principle and fact do

law that does not secure the

However, to say that the laws
of pagan Rome were brutal

vigilant cops in regard to cer-

not always coincide. History

freedom of the individual and

tain laws that we have 00 our

has shown this rather grapht-

the soclety in which we Uve

or that the laws of Old Testa-

books, it is rather disconcert-

cally, and more than one honest

must be removed or changed if

ing that many of these same

person has admitted it.

that be necessary to secure

people can become the rot)ber

this freedom which we all hold

with much less fflnesse when
it. comes to other laws or the

ment Judaism were finicky, that
the government of Communism

Eric Berne, in studying the

ts un just or that the legal sys-

psychology of human relatioo-

tem of the Middle East is un-

entitled, ' GamesPeopleplay."
And one of the games he des-

of twentieth century Christian
America.

crlbes is called "CopsandRob-

The basis of our legal system

bers." In reading his desertp-

-

tion it becomes rather evident

,

that most of us play the game

Bible

at one time or another. When

it is a question of a law that
we like we find ourselves in

If, on the other hand, we come
up against a law or the possib-

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

lity of a law we do not like we

RADIO SERIES

assume the role of the robber.

The reasons for liking the one

SUNDAY 9:45 Al

law and disliking the other are
immaterial (and often imma-

WJBK - 1500 KC ancl

ture) but the fact remains that

WJBK-FM 931 mg.

most of us play our role to

possibility of laws that they
Although it is true that some

Are we a group of cops and

America--must go if the free-

robbers or a people concerned
with freedom for all--the free-

dom for which our country was

founded is to be secured, it is

dom for which we wave our flag

just as true, human nature be-

of many colors?

-L->2>224

UNTIL 9 p.m.

BARGAINS GALORE AT TREMENDOUS
SAVINGS! CHECK EVERY ITEM!

To Install Pastor
The Rev. Paul Thompson will

Before coming to Plymouth

be installed as pastor of the

Mr. Thompson was with Judson

F i r s t Bgoust C hu rc hof Pty-

College, a Baptist school, and

mouth, on MUI St, today Sept

a pastor at the Baptist Church

10 at 3:30 p.m. in the chapel

in Hampshire, Ill.

Plymouth mayor; Doctor HerPlymouth Ministerial Associa-

tion; the Rev. Fred Lapham,

INC

tists, and chaplatn at the Wayne

Completely

The

guest

Methodist

r

Women
of

the

Wayne

Meet
At the September 13 meeting ,

County

*

1

a

.1 I

1 1:
County Child Developmenteen- of the Woman's Society of
r .4
ter; and Doctor Arthur Farrell,
Christian Service held at the . 1 !11 ,m I
executive secretary of the

11 1 4111 111 1

First Methodist Church the

Michigan Baptist Convention.
speaker
,

will

be

:7Zi:n:52»:f:Z,;f

Dependable Service

question "Who Am I?" will
1

be considered.
the

problems

Mr. Thompson has beenatthe

.

of women ' 6 ilil .4 ' 1 iWMIJAUU

Baptist Church since July, but identity in this changing world. ,

Families throughout the Plymouth

his formal installauon was de-

vice-president;

fidence to Schrader Funeral Home. We

11/HU 1.1,1(.iii '· ,., ito lill.. .81.44:, 711

1..mil: ' yll i'r.:., . ! 1111,2 h:- ';111'i'·

Incoming officersforthe soc-

layed until fall so that as most iety are Mrs. Russell Kreitsch,
of
his parishoners will have president; Mrs. }larger Green,
returned from vacation.

and Livonia areas can turn with con-

h i J,1 . " .1 i 1[ It i *5
i *i ! I .4
1 *':.11: 1 " 1 :p

I f.i.li*l i 401 . :.,. '1.*.UVT,1
. Culm,M....1,4,Aw 4'·· " ·

Mrs. Ronald

Wood, secretary; and Mrs. l !!Ill. 1{1 L. 11* 'Iii'It'iii '4! :.-4..'U!. 1. r .i· ii T .· 1.1

serve dependably and at no extra
charge

three children

moderator
Association of American Bao-

Phone GL 3-3333

4

He and his wife. Mary have

of the church.

bert Brubaker, representing the

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Keeth, treasurer.

There will be .an executive

St. Kenneth

within

a

50-mile
radius.
meeting at 10:30, and
limcheon

Catholic Church

j

SHOP UVONIA MALL MONDAY

Baptist C hurch

mony will be James Jabara,

SCHRADER
'*ineta-(JIOm€.

i

personally do not like.

0£ our laws--even here in

Special guests at the cere-

10=
63,4

must be enacted to secure this
same freedom.

the role of the cop.

speaks to you

0••

so dear.

ships has come out with a book

stable does not change the face

the

Following the basis of our

.

r i | 11 v*Jil ·"lij:j r:i01i ,1': 1 lil i "11 :]W.31 1 2

, Rev. James A. Machak, Pastor

1. 41 t.... lili 1

, 0 1 ·· 4* b*T'·

will be served at 12:15 p.m.

10..11'.1!111[1#11

Church Has

Mr. Edward L. Nowakowski,

gerring, . f Aide

.tg W'e Wl,„/d W';sh to A, Serred

Bake Booth

No phone or mail orders taken on dollar items ... Delivery on purchases, of
$5 or more, excluding tax and service charge. Add 400 on delivery of purchases
under $5. Add 400 on C.O.0.'s. Prices subiect to 4% sales tax in Michigan.

1160 Penniman Avenui

At Festival ·--

Phone 455-0400

1

Sunday

1 St. Kenneth's Roman Catholic

10 a.m. - 12 Noon

.EE.=.=le

Church, the newest church in

at the ,

./1

Masses

town is also the first church to

NANCY TANGER SCHOOL

t

at

40200 Five Milo Roid

Mrs. George Patak of Ivy-

corner of Haggerty Rd.

wood is chairman, and Mrs.

GIRLS' ALL-WEATHER

AND RAIN-OR-SHINE

POPLIN 1-A
A TC
WMI
J
7 to 14

goods booth which is set up in

-

L

FALL DRESSES
e

half .izes

Water-repellent c<Itton poplin

Tackle twill suburban coats with 1

Kellggg Park.

warm, guilted lining. Single or

Pastries made by members

double breasted styles. Beige,

of the church were sold Thurs-

pile lining, at- '

shell fith Acrylic

tached pile line d
black, olive. Single or double
I

day and Friday evening and will

breasted rain.or-shine coals in

be sold from noon until closing

new fell colors.

time Saturday and Sunday.

hood. Tan,

Cottons, acetates, rayon Duppion
in sleeveless styles. Dark tones.

navy, loden.
Budget Housidriss.

Budgot Coats Second level

For economically-m inded

r=a./9-Ir--

--

11 1 Mis;.' and $ 3

8 to 18 $9 &* group

in group

is co-chairman of the baked

-

Women's $3.99 & $4.99

COATS

John Herb of Huntington Drive

LIVONIA MALL

a.m.

MISSES' SUBURBAN

have a booth at the Fall Festival.

.

8

Budget Girls W..2

Second Level

Second Level

youngsters the ladies also have
a supply of penny candy for sale

7 Mile at Middlebelt

at the booth.

FOR CHILDREN

A phone committee helped

476.6300

Mrs. Patak and Mrs. Herb by

seeing that each of the 300
women in the parish was called
l

and asked to help supply the
booth with good things to eat
At least one man donned an

apron to help Out in the baking
department. John Herb pre-

CROWLEY'S BUDGET STORE

pared more than a dozen loaves

of his specialty--cheese bread.

IN THE LIVONIA MALL

.

[loesul

PRESENTS IT'S

FOR BOYS AND MEN

BOYS' COTTON SLACKS. New for fall. Dark colors, 2.

BOYS' POPLIN JACKETS. Zip-off hood, rayon quilied lining.
Navy. grey, olive. Sizes 6 tol 16. ....................$4

pockets. Sizes 3 to 8. Second Level

GIRLS' KNEE SOX. Stretch Orlon acrylic. Irregulars, Sizes

BOYS' SWEATERS. Irregulars. Orlon acrylic coat and pullover

S, M, L.Second leeL . . ,,,. ..,. . . . . . ....... 2 for $1

styles. Solids, stripes. 6 to 16. Second Level.........$3

TOTS' POLO SHIRTS. Short-sleeves, crew neck. Multi color
stripes. Cotton knit. 2 to 8. Second Level, ......... 2 for $1

MEN'S UNDERWEAR. Broad cloth shorts and tee-shins. Irregulars. S, M. L, XL............................2 for $2

GIRLS' PANTIES. White cottons or white and pastel rayon
knits. Elastic waist, double crotch. 4 10 14.

3 pr. $1

BOYS' BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS. Sanforized coat styles. Ir-

GIRLS' COTTON SLIPS. White percale with built-up shoulder,
lace trim. Siz·as 4 to 14. Second Level .......... 2 for $1

regulars. Prints, stripes. 6 to 16. Second Level ..... 2 for $3
MEN'S SWEATERS. Orion acrylic and wool fabrics. Coat and

TOTS' DRESSES. Wash-fast dark colors in solids and plaids.

pullover styles. Blue, green, black, grey. S, M, L, XL. Second

Cottons in sizes 3x to 6x. Second Level ........

Level.

2 for $5

GIRLS' SCHOOL ORESSES. A-lines, drop waists, waisted styles.

MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS. Cotton plaids, solids. Sizes S, M, Lin

Prints, plaids, combinations. 7 to 12 .......... 2 for $5

group. Second Level. . . ..........................

FOR WOMEN

peall,

blend. Long-sleeves. collars 141/2 to 17. Second Level. .,142
MEN S PERMA-PRESS CHINO PANTS. Continental and ivy
models. Black. olive, fan. 29 to 38. Second Level.......$4

MISSES' TEE TOPS. Cotton knits and iersey. Stripes, prints.

Sizes S,M, lin the group. Second Level ....
.

I

MEN'$ CORDUROY SURCOATS. Quilied linir,g, knitted lamin-

MISSES' DRESS OR COAT SWEATERS. Orlon acrylic bulky

1101" 10

Second Level. ...........................

I

, high noon for CROWLEY'S 8UDGET STORES FIRST
3

FOR THE HOME
SCATTER RUGS. Firsts, Seconds. Rayon or cotton pile. Solid

WOMEN'S LON(MINE BRAS. White. 34 10 40 in group. Second Level. ............................... 2 for $3

colors. Non-slide backs. Second Level. ..............$1
'LAUTUM' WHITE MUSLIN SHEETS. 72* 108- or twin fitted,
81x 108" or double fiffed. Second level............. $2

WOMEN S STRETCH GIRDLES. Irregulars. M, L, X. 2X. Seco,id

does answer whon wi

Level.

BEDPIUOWS. 21 x27' cut size. Striped cotton ticking, filling

pray with undrstand-

WOMEN'S HANDBAGS. irregulars. Casual and diessy styles,

is crushed feathers. Second Level...................$2

Ing.

colors in group. Second Level.

TERRY TABLECLOTHS. Seconds. 52*70" cut size. Machine

MISSES' FASHION EARRINGS. New fall collection. Many,

washable, many patterns. Second Level..........2 for $4

many styles. Second lavel. .....:............2 for $1

TERRY DISH TOWELS. Irregulars Gay patterns on white and

WOMEN'S BIB .nd HAU APRONS. Basic utility or fancy 1/2

colors. Second Level

out more about an-

styles. Second le,el. . ...........................

swered prayer? You're

WOMEN'S LEOPARD PRINT CORDANNA DUSTER. Novelty

$1

welcome to read, bor-

beige :ones. Sizes S. M. M-tall, tall. Second Level. ......$1

Christian Science liter-

MISSES' KNEE and OVER-KNEE SOCKS. Firsts, Irregulars.

ature...to use the

5 for $1

TERRYCLO™ HAND TOWELS. Seconds. Solids and anractive

patterns. White, colors. Second Level. ...........4 for $1
EMPIRE DRAPERY HOOKS. 7 hooks to a card. Will nolteaf

or snag drapes. Second Level............... 3 cards $1

Solids, patfurns. Stretch sizes 9 toll. Second Level. 2 pr. $1

study room...to ask

FISHNET HOSE. All fashion shades. Sizes 81/2 to 11. Second

questions.

Level.

.

3 pr. $2

Discover for yourself

Dacron polyester fiber filled.
acetate cover. 72,84" cut sizes.

FOR BOYS AND MEN

can help you find the

0

REVERSIBLE COMFORTER

SEAMLESS HOSE. Irregulars. 15-denier nylons in beige, tan.
cinnamor. Sizes 9 toll. Second Level. ........ 3 pr. $1

Assorted floral patterns WASHABLE. Solid on reverse skle.

BOY'S ROBES. Sanforized cotton flannel. Sizes 6 to 16. Second
Level .........................................

$2

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

and heel. Sizes 7 to 101/2. Second Level.........5 pr. $1

READING ROOM

BOYS' RAINCOAT SETS. Goodyear rubber with snap closure.

$6

Budget Domistics Sicond Lovel

BOYS' CREW SOX. Irregulars. White cotton. Reinforced toe

.

4 for $1

Standard sizes. Second Level ................

WOMEN'S "PANTI HOSE." Irregulars. Rose Taupe, medium

row or buy authorized

t

DISHCLOTHS. Secondi. Stripes and checks in cotton terry.

collar, sizes M and l. Second Level................. $3

right solution for every
human problem at the

P.

$14

4 pr $1

how Christian Science

FASHION SHOW. DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN.

f··.$1

WOMEN'S BRIEFS. Irregulars. Assorted. Second Level.

Reading Room and find L
f

Level. , 0 .,·............

WOMEN'S HALF SLIPS. White and colors. Some prints. S, M,

Why not visit our

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th, 12 NOON

lic pile zip-out lining. Black, olive, tan. 36 to 46. Second

colors. M, L XL. Second level........1*.....,..,...$1

elusive proof that God

fit your budget! Join us Tuesday, September 12 at

MENT ALL-WEATHER COATS. Cotton poplin with Orlon acry-

WOMEN'S RAYON GOWNS. Wahz lengths, Pink, blue, melon

0'yes." And It ofters con-

misses, iuniors and women! New fashions priced to

black. olive. S, M, L, Xl.

2 for $3

Christian Science sayi

See the newest in Foll and Winter fashions for

MEN'S QUILTED JACKETS. Rayon. Knitted collar, cuffs. Navy,

WOMEN'S NYLON GOWNS. Assorted colors Sizes S, M in

group. Second Level.

Dra,?

IN CROWLEY'S BUDGET AREA - SECOND LEVEL

aied collar. S, M, l, XL. Bronze and tan. Second Level... $9

knits. Washable, irregulars. Sizes and colors in group. ...$1

.

$2

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS. Perma-Press Dacron polyester, cotton

.-

Matching helmet. Sizes 6 to 16. Second Level......... $2

873 W.Ann Arbor Trail

Open Daily
......Come
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ew Schools r

0

As usual this fall, suburban school districts

are opening a number 'of new buildings and
additions to meet growing enrollments.

Biggest single project is Oakland Community
College,s new Orchard Ridge campus in Farm-

t

ingtoo Township (photo at left). Schoolcraft

-

Colle has a physical education building under
construction but it won't be ready until next

Clarenceville topped local districts with three

projects--a high school auditorium wingand two
elementary additions. Farmingtonand Plymouth
districts each have a new elementary school,

but neither was able to open on schedule last
week.

Later in the school year, Livonia will have
two new buildings--DickinsonJuntor HighSchool
and Sec. 15 elementary school.

year.

OAKLAND COMMUNI TY COLLEGES Orchard Ridge canpus in millibn. Right now. Wilson said. 60 percent of the campus has
Farmington Township is expected to be completely finished by been completed and is usable. By next April. there will be 11
April 30, 1968. Dr. Richard E. Wilson. Orchard Ridge provost. buildings. Seven of the 11 ace being used now.

sa id that the overa I I cost of the campus wi I I be around $18
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FARMINGTON' S NEWEST, Forest Elementary

School , was unable to open on schedule last
week.

It is scheduled to have the district' s

first non-graded format. It s located at 34545
Old Timber Trail, in a stand of virgin timber

that is slated to be developed into a nature
area. Approximate cost: $700 0 000. Conducting their own building inspection are sixth

'« '°>ft'tf ··.-.y;I 1:,.b .3tt20 *
auditorium, it will contain a library, four engi neering rooms, three science rooms and a communica-

wing is still under construction, due to open
sometime in fall. Besidesan impressi ve community

grader Sari Britton and third grader Brad Braun-

.

-

CLARENCEVI LLE HIGH School's new auditorium

reuther, both of Northwick Drive.
2,£

1.4

y L'*3Nif *'*..-74*-,.4,:4*v,..ts/·.·33

tions cented. Cost: $ 1.084,000. ....
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GRANDVIEW ELEMENTARY School, in the and music rooms, teachers loung& and work
Clarenceville district, has an addition that area,I and conference room. It' s at 19814

PLYMOUTH'S ELEMENTARY School No. 8--still Haggerty roads and will have a capacity of 420

unnamed-is also still unopened, but may be students. Cost: $650.000.

includes administrative offices. science. art Louise. Livonia. Cost: $220,000.

ready late this week. It's located at Joy and

LEFT: Westbrook Ele- , ··: /·, *8/,3.. -· :,./rki:./.3

nlentary School, in the ' . ·)51449*4*13*64,4.4
Clarenceville

district, 4 . ·· . - « 3

boasts a new addition =-

... 67&*' rv r ..' '

.'..4 41, · 1-3.. *4- i..,1-NE.8

that includes a library, t .

· · · .··7..:

Z+89.iI,44*'242 ./

1422Ry>f·. 30211. · 2 . . .. €

two special purpose rooms,

...

. ,

three classrooms, art room,
- conference room and teach-

'

l

j ers lounge. It's on Osmus Avenue in Farmington. -Ii..-.„,Ii
I .

Cost S335,000.
..r

,

.

1
t

:.41 2-

-

RIGHT: Livonia didn t

,

open any new buildings Fu.

i..'=...'-.

this

year,

but

it

does

have two under construe- 2.

1

.

3
..,4
'Im/:156,-I ly>

tim and eected to be C t

available later in fall or 4,>4.01,7. UL< -,91.

early winter. This one
S. 1

-. . :+073€'Siwjf skil /42/dil 'lil 'l /

-

is Dickinson Junior High
School on Newburgh Road

;.?47; 'EV= for 900 to 1,000 stu-

t

.i'·1« €taL '•<- 5.3-·5 us. · ' 44* dents, it will cost more
I .*MEthan $ 1.8 million and t'*0*t:<4••,clr-i-rae€DMr3E-i=•h0,•0e=,m.· ---q=g.... ... -rs..,„2
have 33 rooms.
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Gardening

Bible Scholar

Time For Planting - Dr. Millingti
Give Lecturt
Needle Evergreens
Dr. W. Millington, noted who ht

severe winter damage so that

By BETTY FRANKEL

the form of the plants becomes

Special Wrill,

distorted.

Evergreens are the crown

Parkdale Assembly of God ,on

jewels in the landscaping around

EVERGREENS CAN be used

Church just south o¢ Plymouth "1

to accent the entrance of the

and Levan Roads. F A

the home.

In this area, broa*leaf ever.

house, soften the strong lines

f

greens are best planted in

spring. However, September ts
the best month for planting
needle evergreens.

The Rev. Edgar R. Cook-

JUDITH GWINN

at the corners, and provide a

PAMELA MAGERS

the house and the landscape.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Tompkins

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Magers,

It is not necessary to com-

Gwinn, of Coldwater, Mich.,

of Farmington, announce the

Before any planting is done

pletely surround the house with

announce the engagement of

engigement of their daughter,

and before any purchases are

shrubs, or to line them up all

made, a plan should be made.

along the front of it so the

their daughter, Judith Eileen,
to Robert Doyle Novak, son

Pamela Joyce, to Robert John
Halmond, son of Mr. and Mrs,

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert No-

Know
what etfect you are trying
to get and what plants can be

ting in a nest. In fact, more

vak, of Farmington. The

John Halmond, of North
Muskegon, Mich. The bride-

plants have attractive red ber-

interestlng effects can be

bride-to-be is a graduate of

elect is a student at Grand

ries in fall.

achieved if the plants are group-

Coldwater High School and

ed and the house is left exposed

attended Wright Beauty Acad-

Use only a few varieties of

The dwarf Japanese yew
(Taxus cuspldata) is an excel-

emy. Her nance is a graduate

plants and do not plant too

in some places.

Valley State College, and her
Manbe, a graduate ofNorakern
Michigan University, is teach-

lent low-growing variety. It ts

of North Farmington High

ing at Springlake, Mich. A

many or put the plants too

one of the most frequently used

LANDSCAPE planning must

School and is employed by the

December wedding is planned.

close together. Remember that

be an individual thing, planned

Farmington Township police

- they will increase in size as

¢•spreaders'D. Hick's yew is an
upright columnar form that is

and custom tailored for each

department

they grow older and allow for

used for evergreen hedges as

individual house, but there are

wedding is planned.

well as accent plants in a foun-

some " rules of thumb" that

used to get this effect. Keep
the design simple, and it will
be more effective.

house looks as though It is sit-

this.

THE ]NEEDLE
can rang e

evergreens

is a tall pyramid or cone,

in size from creep-

and Brown's yew grows into a

high to

know what the plant

you choo

One expert suggests that the

or blue-green needles much funnel leading to the frontdoor,

cut frequ,ently.

the yew foliage.

-Im.-1

·

There are some very dwarf

lock grow r into tall trees. These

forms that creep close to the

tall varii ities

ground and are suitable for use

are not sultable

material for

screens :

1nd background plant-

ing or fo r

most attractive. Slightly taller
are Andorra juniper and Sargent's juniper. The latter has

from the house in a wide wing.

needles ti lat

surround the twigs

bronze during the winter.

windows.

Uke a rou nci

bottle brush. Hem-

Next in height range is the

locks ha, ve

Evergreens should be moved

needles arranged

dwarf Pfltzer junipef. It is a

so they

are flat and feather

small version of the Pfltzer

carefully. with aeroots encased

out on ty

in a burlap-wrapped ball of

vo sides of the twig.

juniper which is one of the most

earth. Prepare the hole so it ls

greens. It is a hardy plant
which grows well in either sun

in around the ball with a mix-

and can beexpect-

or shade and thrives in even

ed to rem, Unwithinaprescribed

Water thoroughly.

quite poor soil. The Pfitzer
juniper often attains great age

Local Dahlia

grow slow ly

prostnte forms creep

along the ground and rernain
less than

a foot tall. Spreaders

may grov w many feet across
but only: 1 few feet tall. Globe
forms de velop
few feet

into spheres a

in ameter. There

are also u pright
into colurr inar

forms that grow

or conical shapes

and can spread very widely,
although it will withstand very
severe pruning.

but remat n wiean bounds.

ture and

OBITUARIES
THOMAS hRIGGS

member of the' First United Brighton, and Mrs. Lillian operator, he moved to Livonia Mrs. C ecila Skrlhontuk an

Thomas Briggs, 63, of De-

Presbyterian Church of Ply- Charlton, of Detroit; four sons, about three years ago.
mouth, Mr. Hummel is.sur- Garnet, of Ltvonia, Edward,

Mrs. Theresa Robleski.

Survivors include his widow,

trolt, ta ther of Mrs. John vived by three brothers, Paul of Novi, Murray, of Plymouth, Pearl; a daughter, Mrs. Shirley

Clarke, of Farmington Town-

of Plymouth, Sephares of Belle- and Elmer, of Detroit; asister, Jackson; ason, James J.;and

ship, died Aug. 26 at the Green vue, 0., and William, of San- Mrs. Mae LeHuquet, of Van- two grandchildren. MIICHIOAN 430,1*;
Lake Rest Home, West Bloom- dusky, 0.; and one sister, Mrs. couver; 15 grandchildren and Ac:
field Township.
)demy Award Winner

Butler (Edna) Bradner of Milan. 19 great-grandchildren.

clety, which has several mem-

Sandy Dennis in j

MRS, MARTHA LAKE

UP THE DOWN

STAIRCASE"

Plymouth and

other dahlia societies to host Sawyer, of First Presbyterian

Services for Mrs. Lake, 75,

at 1

in Our Lady of Good C ounsel

dles have a good tex- they are less satisfactory than

Rev. Francis Byrne, for Mr. Robert Buchanan, 83, of Detroit, in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.
She died Aug. 25 in Botsford
Lomonaco, 72, of 9050 Marlowe, Dr. W. Leslie Williams, ot
Plymouth, who died Sept. 5 in Farmington First Methodist Hospital.

weekend ln Dearborn.

flciating.

No admission is being charg-

Arrangements were handled

remain
a rich deep yews or juntpers because they- ed for the show, which ls in by Heeney-Sunquist Funeral
year. The female are less hardy and often suffer

green all1

the Edsel Ford Junior Hlgh

42-1434 *

LIVONIA

-S

GA 1-162721ii-i
,,

28& 53

Ply,noum Roed 1

E. of Middlit»It

2-19 1

Detroit Edison·Co.

Chlorosis

Also surviging are two

0- Sued., Can Be

sisters, Mrs. Marjorie Bertolet
and Mrs. Margaret Sheward

Church, Plymouth, in charge of in Thayer Funeral Home for

Priscilla Church, with burial

Interment was in Riverside

Cemetery, Plymouth.
A retired employee of the

C & O Railroad, Mr. Lom-

onaco is survived by his wife,

if the iron level of the soil

children.

drops below minimum require-

6652 Moddlibelt

at FO,d Rd.

ments.

leaves, poor growth and improper flowering.

Services were held Sept. 8

in the Schrader Funeral Home,

To prevent chlorosts, apply Plymouth, in charge of Rev.
from 2 to 4 tablespoons of Henry J. Walch, for Mr. Hum-

micronized iron and work it mel, 67, of 46643 W. Ann Arbor
lightly into the soil. ·

Trail, Plymouth, who died sud-

V

Sal

t

Services were held Sept. 2
in Thayer Funeral Home for

land Hills Cemetery, Novt. The

•X

Farmington-Livonia area for

Rev. W *Iter C. Ballagh, of
Farmington

First

Let Us Check

-fifth

This is when you need an insurance your

Mrs. Callan died Aug. 27

ington Maccabees Lodge.

you continuing. personal attention-The Big %&

C. Col F TALK

Services were held Sept. 8

V

in the Reed Funeral Home,

By DREW and MARIO

Canton, with burial following

in Newcomerstown Cemetery,

It's been such a bad sun,mer and 1*m so sick of

Ohio.

the wav I lookt What Can I do .„th my hair?
For hairdressers this is

Local Urangements were

a familiar lament. So.

let's take a broad look at th,3

and sketch out a new FALL COI

handled by T haye r Funeral

new FALL FASHIONS

FFURE·

Skirts will remain "min i " except for a low

Home.

Also surviving are two other

111

futurist,c des,gns that are be, ng

called mid, or mid-

calf. Belts and hardware. such

as grippers. heavy-duty

zipgeri and chains are being

used as tewelry. shoe

trim and hat and glove trim.

Survivors include two daugh-

Richard, of Canton; a sister,
Mrs. Harriet Tort, ofWaverly,

silhouette. Tog this all off w,1 th

0.; and seven grandchildren.

curls and we haYe a new softi ir image for Fall "67".

The defined waist h ne cri :ates a closer looking

a frothy head full of

The short curl¥ look car, b e recreated to M everv
personality and every mood. St op , n to see us and let

SAMUEL P. McGUIGAN

Open

%

Services for Mr. McGuigan,

5213 1 As

.-

us help you soften vesterda,"a straight hard took.

73, of 16888 Middle Belt

Coittures de Roma
15369 Newbure Rd.

Livonia, were held in St

-=j Usul! ' Genevieve Church, with burial

(At Rv• Allie Rd.)

in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

During

Livoni.

Arrangements were made by

Our

Manns-Ferguson Funeral 'N
Home.

He died Aug. 24 in Mt Carmel Hospital. A retired boiler

GERBILS

F.-lirti

| GENERAL CONTRACTOR

$10.95 Pair

il....% au. a...... i \/ r..1/

BABY -

RAGMOPS ,· |

A.10,0.1.,1 D..1. B.

Difference in car. hon,0, and business insurance. Let us prove what service beyond

SPACE CONDIHONING CO.

thecallof duty can mean toyou.

4% -

TI-k. Snom A-moll• 8 6-/ 0.1
r

BERGSTROM INSURANCE ...... -- --- - ----- -- --

1 ECKLES HEATING CO.
802 N. Holbrook

of

Ouality Built I

to Your Requirements i

PARflURS

Custom Designing Available
1

-

.Ail IEMELA

22830 Mooney Ave. 474-6806

*

GL .4200 i Agoo nom A„ung,00 NI:*.

1 Wom[ m..YMD .910
Board

SIS

RESIDENTIAL

. COMMERCIAL

-

* ASK ABOUT OUR RED CARPET SERVICE
.- J

4704400

-1

$6.95

-*--4 1- Mr..... ....1-

-b:

1 5

Plus

.Abb.=

your
interests first. make sure he displays this Big "I" seal •
Asindependent agents. we're readyto give

32100 W. 12 -• 1-1 ;

A..F

"EM LY"

ters, Mrs. Eleanor Dossey, of
I

Furnace Now!

INACES md
you? You could, if he'$ an independent insurance agent. An inde· *
pendent agent is on your side when you need him most. He can f . CONDI™»uNG
serve you first because he's free to pick and choose among *
0 0- 8 011 useveral fine insurance companies. He owes allegiance to no on, :3

company. To be sure you have an insurance man who represents q

UNIiVERSITY Al

434-0130
s, dney Pottier m
"A F'ATCH OF BLUE"

%

sons, Robert, of Detroit, and

STAUATION of

could you count on your insurance man to go right to work for ,*

. & Sun.- 1.3. 5.
7 and 9 p.rn.

CAU 42•5280 FOR

in Farmington visiting her son.

been a member of the Farm-

agent on your side 4 Call 453-4200

If tidy Luck threw a monkey wrench into your plans like this. *

Farmington, died Sept- 5 while

Baptist

Church, officiated.

THE CORNER...
...,6

Wellbaum, 20907 Robinwood,

in Vancouver, B.C. She had

%.

AND MARRIAGE'

thru Fri. - 7 & 9 D.rn

DETAILS

of Canton, O., mother of Ronald

7 to 10 days.

FOOL YOU...FALL
IS JUST AROUND

PHONE

Mon.

Michigan'% IJading ,distrib-

Survivors include two sis-

Mrs. Golda Wellbaum, 70,

MAGGIE PEARL CALLAN

31 years. Burial was in Oak-

•X

Al. A..
NO &*416

crran,Irhllrlran • MRS. GOLDA WELLBAUM

son, repeal the application in Cemetery, Plymouti

3 DONT LET IT

ROBERT H. BERGSTROM. CP.C.U.

PARTY

Grace Central Hospital.

via) Stasky of Westland; two nieces and nephews in the
sisters, Mrs. Rose Amato and J Farmington, Milford and Royal

of Novi, a resident of 'the

»3mk**548*:*:.:52¢¢*x·***:S::.40::*f.::.:2)&4,2:..'*:.-,55$2*:2:::.:.22·4$:

0 3. 6 7 and 9 p.rn.

Nlva Koscina in

Parties.

chlorosts, double the amount Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.

A retired bookkeeper and a

at 1

"LOV E

utoi of wilds.,falls and wig- '

Mrs. Maggie Pearl Callan, 77,

\ HOT TODAY?

f

¥r. Buchanan died Sept. 2,
after an extended illness, in

home; two daughters, Mrs. ters, Mrs. Florence B. Kimball,

Then water. To correct denly Sept. 6 in St. Joseph

of iron. In highly alkalin@6 Interment was in Riverside

,n

THIE NAKED RUNNER'

WIG C:AMPUS

*hom live in Italy; and four

Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS / Symptoms are yellowing of

Frank Sonatra

'

band, William; and two sisters,

Mrs. Vita Lomonaco, both of Oak at'ez

ARTHUR HUMMEL

HO 24244

Glen Eden -

Avoided
land, and Alexander Briggs, of James (Rosalie) Duty of of Detroit, and Mrs. Mary lets.is interested in selling
I Roses will develop chlorosts Gulf, Canada; and three grand- Plymouth and Mrs. James (Syl. Grundy, of Jackson, and several their pieces through wig

GA 2-8383

A.. A...

STATE

Survivors include her hus-

Cemetery, Livonia.

of Detroit; two brothers, Stat Rose; one son, Pietro, Jr., at

Briggs, of Peterborough, Scot-

GARDEN CITY

:HIN'S ' KITTY'S
2 Bib.s.

Livonia, were held in St

Born March 29,

6 on Sunday. Briggs was retired from the

| POLYNESIAN FOOD - DRINK
2121 C.. A.nui

Services were held Sept. 6

1904, in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital, And Church, officiating.
p. m. on Saturday and 11 to Edinburgh, Scotland,Mr. Arbor, after a long illness.
'Burial was in

N <INT,KI
1*4 Also AMERICAN MENU

Home.

School. The hours are 4 to 9

. 3. 5. 7 and 9 p.in.

of 20292 Middle Belt Road,

Services were held Sept. 8

EWS (taxus) are the planting.
Arbor Vitae are also the Mid-West Dahlia Show this Church of Farmington, ofused as landscape material but

very cho icest evergreens.
Their ne€

DR. W MILLINGTON

Church, Plymouth, Dec. 30.

Cremation services were j
PIETRO LOMONACO
held Aug. 29 at Woodlawn
ROBERT BUCHANAN
Dwarf Muhgo pine is the only Livonia, is joining with three Cemetery, the Rev. Robert N.

... pine suitable for foundation
THE Y

server Newspapers.

The Southeastern Dahlia Sofrom

,-I

The couple plans to be mar-

CYNTHIA EATON ' paper now owned by The Ob- Nec! in St. John's Episcopat

blue-green hue and tall arching rea Show'
bers

-

Nail and founder-pubUsher of Corp., New York.

?rhe Livontan, weekly news-

Hetzl juniper has a beautiful

upright junipers, including a
variety known as silver cedar.

Her flance holds two.degrees

.state
representative, was.long- is employed tri the investments
time publisher of ThePlymouth department of Motor Insurance

Groups Host

branches. There are also tall

University.

Eaton. Her father, a former from Dartmouth Colleke - and

widely planted of all ever- larger than the ball and fill

planting. These

for foundation

nalism at Michigan State

'ter of Mrs. Sterling Preston
Eaton, of NorthTerritorial Rd.,
Plymouth, and the late Mr.

plants at the corners, and if w

is frequenUy planted because

erine's Girls School, Daven-

f names.

Plan a heavy grouping of

Plan an accent at the doorway,
and use low spreaders beneath

evergreens are

Miss Eatod is employed by

port, la., and majored in jour-

-m.'

-

Associated

be within the line. . ., The bride-elect ls the daugh-

the foliage which is green in

size. The

to Edward Joe Johanson at a the Western Electric Co. plant

Newspapers in
W estland. She attended St. Kath-

warm weather turns a purple-

The dyarf

The prospective bridegroom

j blue ribbon to a sman card
bearing the engaged couple's

with a point on the center of
the door slll. The mature height

have soft textured

the ones that are most valuable

USS- Goodrich. No wedding

each of these midway points k mum boutonniere tied with royal

needles. S ;pruce havestiM, short

Pines

Her nance is a

Belleville High graduate and ts
serving in the United States
Navy, aboard the destroyer

r ers of secrets, told the news is the son of Arnold Dodge
of Cynthia Eaton's engagement Johanson, general manager of

an accent specimen a blue-green color. The former space permits, flare this out

00 the la. m.

attends Eastern Michigan Untversity.

Each guest received a daisy

around the founda- in a rock garden. These are of the shrubs planted should

make c holce

Plymouth High School and

Daisies, traditionally keep,

eaves and the grotind. Connect

The ptines, spruce and hem-

house. However, they

is in Sussex, isa world traveler ta

cocktail party in her homeSun- in Plymouth, and Mrs.
foliage contrasts nicely with corner m idw ay between the - M . day, Sept. 3.
Johanson.

aving to be pruned and

for plant mg

qr

Dr. Mimngton, whose home ba

plantings ln front of the house

se will grow. into and lighter in color than those of to funnel attention to this spot. re k. ' -

tion of th, e

...

date has been set.

ce that win naturally the yews. The lighter color On a photograph or sketch of IF7
fit the
spot you have for it and the feathery texture of the the house makeamarkat each 14 1
without k
choose o

The public is invited to,all an
services.

Robson Road, Belleville. The
bride-elect is a graduate of

A Nov. 18

The jimipers have gray-green should have the shape of a .4

tall forest giants. Be

sure you

at 11 a.m. and Tuesday through I.
Saturday at 7: 30 p. m. PO

Cynthia Eaton Engaged

planning.

globe shape.

Mr. and Mrs. James B.

Spigarelli of Beck Road, Plymouth, announce the engage ment of theirdaughter, Nancy,
to Robert Mida, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Mida, of

71

dation planting. Hatfield's yew can serve as rough guides in

ing plants only a few inches

r 14

NANCY SPIGARELU

feeling af transition between

pastor of the church, said Dr: wi
Millington would speak Sundays thi

=EloNsm

UCTION

OMPANY

Memba Farmington

Commdirci

--I-

..O-K

1 :

..

..

...-Il-

RE BOU] U

GR 6-2864

Finnington

,
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Livonia'Going TO Dogs,
Livonia is going to the dogs Sunday.
Not literally, just figuratively speaking.

The school is located at 20210 Middlebelt Road near Eight Mile. The public is

That's because the Livonia Kennel Club

invited.

will stage its annual show Sunday at Clarenceville Junior High.
The action will start at 9 a.m., with group
judging to commence at 3 p.m. '
A record entry of 687 has been filed for

1

Dogs owned by two'Livonians have won

honors in recent national tournaments.

Mary Kopus of Livonia gained three prizes>

in Weimaraner Club of America specialty, one
in Ravenna, Ohio, and two in Chagrin, Ohio,
Her Mary K's Silver Sargent Sam won the

the competition.

***

puppy stake and took brace
class with his-'
sire.
Ch.

DOBERMAN PINSCHERS are the most

Mary

popular breed with 51 entries, followed by 41
German shepherds. 39 Weimaraners, 37 Irish

Her Captain Dandy was first in the Stud

Class in Ravenna.

setters and 36 poodles.

MAKING HIS POINT-North Farmington High's assistant football coach
Ralph Jemby drills a poi nt of importance into the Raiders' defensive

Bedu-Geste of Honorwyre, a wire fox terrier owned and bred by Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

The best dog in the show will be judged by
Isidore Schenberg, who is coming from San

backs.

L. Jacklin of Livonia, became a winner by

Antonio, Tex., for the occasion.

Rocks Are Working

taking best of winners at Cambridge, Mass.

On Two Platoons

......941"llim"EF#rttlte•;4·/arKP+#11*,·

6/("mEZ'$0',

observing sports

As he readies his flrst Ply-

9

quarcerback.

"If all works out," sald

To knock football would be in bad taste,

Moshimer, "we'll have two(tls-

6. G

considering-

•i-

=1

tinct units.

1 - The thousands who play the game;

running out of the fullback slot.

to go both ways."

Torn Elias, a speedy running

3 - The millions more who coop themselves
up and watch football on their television sets.
Yet the game is a source of worry and

back on offense, looks like one
of the two-way players. He's

:

•t·

Maybe you haven't noticed the small items
in the daily papers, but in recent weeks as we've
helped out on the sports desk of the Free Press,
we probably have handled a half dozen items, all
dealing with the deaths of high school players.
Countless more preps have been knocked out
of action because of injuries. You don't hear

COACH JOE SCHMIDT of the Lions was talk-

ing about the knee the other day:
"'r
here has been a great deal of experimenting with new types of football shoes," said
Schmidt. "They have a back cleat which moves
around in hopes of lessening the strain when a
player stops short and gets hit at the same time.

"We're making our younger fellows use the
new shoes, but the older guys somehow refuse to.

"But the day may come when we're assured
that the new cleat is the thing, then we'll make it
mandatory for all our players to wear 'em.
..

The arm and elbow is another source of

worry. So are head injuries, although : the
great advance strides in helmets have helped
to reduce some cf the more serious ailments.

What we're saying here hopefully will prompt
those connected with younger football players to
take more heed before sending their charges

forth in practice and into games.
We've pointed out before that high schools
now make certain that doctors are present at
each game and many have a trainer on the scene
for drills and games.

But. what about the reserve teams, the junior
highs and grade schools? The Little Leaguers,
too?

It's a corny expression, as some will say:
"An ounce of prevention is - better than a pound

of cure."

But, if it's your kid you see sprawled out on

the field . . . well -

Need we say any more ?
***

slowed him down offensively .

on defense, while Adams drops
back to safety.

With the opener less than
a week to go, Moshimer ap-

• Take a few moments, if possible,to fam-

iliarize yourself with the rules of the game you
are going to attend.

kinds), sereenings from mills,
weed seeds, wheat, suet, crack-

C O 41 N T I N G 1 O N TH E M-- Fa rm i ngton High's head football coach, Bob
Misteld, Ldount on these two players for much of hi s offensi ve foot-

ball pdwer this season--end Chris Brown (52) and quarterback Dan Wolfman.

Versatile On
/ They say that this is the era

gY specialists in sports.

look forward to seeing Wolf-

cracker jack end who trans-

dazzle attack when the Falcons

ferred to Farmington from Our

But at Farmington High, the

open their season at home
against Bentley next Friday

Lady of Sorrows. 1

afternoon.

tice...and may miss three or

Falcons this fall boast a truly
all-around football performer
in back Dan Wolfrnan.

*arterback, can run ... can
pass ... can block ... and play
defense.

is headed for abanner campaign
this year, now that he has the
QB job all to himself.

Tireston¢
&

star Chris Brown, who runs

standing, Wolfman averaged

the 100-yard dash in around

nine yards per carry and clicked

10 seconds.

on passes good for 785 yards.

Paul Misch is another nifty

Farmington opponents can

back, although there is some

Kickoff Time

and has been limping.

Bentley Play

Jack Davies, another trackman,

Kickoff time will be 7:30
in the past.

A special season's ticket for

at our low everyda,r Price

*WBuyM |'3tlth FOR
||A GET 0

an end; guards Ken Benardino.
and Tom Koops and center John
Schwachow. They'll all see a
Koops comes to Farmington
as a transfer from North Farm-

ington.

A year ago, Pat Foley
switched from North to Farm-

will add speed to the Farm-

"We welcome all transfers

One matter of concern, plus

sk about our

from across town," smiled the

the condition of Misch's foot,

coach.

2 1

r LOA[) LEVELERS

-L

Keep your
bumping c

CurveS,€:tc.

Bentley schedule now is 00

sale. The charge is $ 1.50 for
DOWN

The season sale ends next

-

purchased each school day from
11 a. m. to 1 p. m.

IANOS

a.

8

m

1t was the third hole- ,/

3ALDWIN

Any Size Usted

.00.13

.,1- ..limp

LIQUIDATION

cury.

INTER

T•

imtimi-

Plus 370 to 57¢ pirtire Fed. 1,}111{frui -7

1,-.

2 for Z

excil tax. depending on Blze. IX€t{({*U _Llj +
$•14• tax. and 2 trad/An

tires of lame,lze off your car. I
T- & */0 DUilll

Wiwiv...ami

being liquidated to close account.

Emergency TRUCK I HOURS:

pointment to examine instruments.

TIRE REPAIRS

Prices on entire stock·of Consoles and Grand Pionos,
,-•••-t

-I

Spinet and Theatre Organs all sharply reduced for
quick sale. Save many dollars on the world's finest

MONDAY and FRIDAY
SA.M.-SP.M.

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Air-eipped Reet 8 AJA. - 6 P.M.

Pianos and Organs.

Service Tr•d, Aval,We

Bill Lock. 40 now is in
retir,m,nt in Clearwiter.

SATURDAY

-8 A.M. -3 P.M.

Distributor's Mike Open Sam. 1 to 5 p.m.

The senior Lock

-rved during a hurric- in
Florida in 1935. Thi pr-suri
dropped to 26.35 inches of mer-

A,EmEA....1=10•1101.m

- 4.44 5.4015_*4913

or

<66.* w'EADS 9.....4

13

former Detroit golf pro.

-

Dit1-100 NEW TREAD<S

| 7.75-1*
7.75-15 6.507
-14 7.35-15

il

Lock is the son of

Western Hemi•phere vas ob-

VolLir Tir¢*ton• Cho

1,0e£65631

Merchandise now in storage. Call collect or write Mr.
Owen at Distributor's office for prices, terms and apo

But. get this!

LOW PRESSURE

ice Aillll

-

Total stock of former Baldwin dealer in this vicinity

per-70.

The lowest air pressure at
se. level ever recorded in the

lonths to Pay ,

student* and $3 for adults.

rouid with a one under

88th birthday.

car on the level-prevent,

)n driveways,swaying on 61

the four home games on the

..

Burroughs. He used • No.

INSTALLED

--7/r

ington and did a whale of a job.

ington barrage.

00

THE

great deal of service.

Pete Haglund at fullback and

.

L

Others up front include Dick

foot in an elevator last we*k

Advanced At

SHOCK
AB SORBE RS

Cripps at tackle, Dave Bush,

against Bentley. He caught his

Famous Brand
r

to help out considerably at
guard.

doubt whether he can play

1

.

Kramer weighs 230 pounds and
stands 5-10 1/2. He firgured

ington will have a zippy back-

post with Ed Snider. Notwith-

0

year veteran· in Hooiserland,

Along wlth Wolfman, Farm-

5510 Woodward

Stop infor Fall-Servicellaiuesat

Dave Kramer, a transfer
student from Indiana* A three-

wrinkles,starting wfth the
Bentley game," he says.

fleld which includes track dash

k

3 iron and finished the

Fla.

the No. 1 man at center.

encouraged by the addidon of

spread and split offenses.

Last season he shared the

Lock Celebrated the

ricintly colibrated his

TR 3-6800

ralsins.

BUT THE FALCONS are

again will utilize a variety of
"We'll also have some new

The indications are that he

golling.

mide in 1953 and 1961

at center with Mike Waller

***

assures one and all the Falcons

Sm,Iey Bros.

football at Plymouth.

sweet berries, rose hips, and

four games.

Wolfman, the Farmington

CALL TED LIKERT

BALDWIN DISTRIBUTORS

Verge hurt his knee in prac-

COACH BOB MISTELE

WE WILL FINANCE

Marty Rossow, John Olson
and Sutherland have been used

is the knee of Bill Verge, a

May be.

Integrity and Siles Abilify

ed corn, crushed peanuts, bread
crumbs, cranberries, bitter-

Grid

man direct another razzle-

Implcially when he goes

most recent Labor Day by
scoring an ace on the
170-yard. elevinth hole at

Ind Vicinity
PRIME REQUIREMENTS:

who don't make it offensively,
will get the nod on defense
along with Don Zalesny, who's
in his first year of varsity

seeds, oats, grass seeds (all

ORGANS

The previous No were

Dealer in Plymouth

IT'S EXPECTED that those

providing these foods during
the winter: Millets, sunflower

1

Bl/roughs and -ch on
Labor Day.

Darmogray, JohnMcGonagle

BALDWIN

and John Campbell.

over seed-eating songbirds by

2!2-*le'&1*15999; I

in-one in his c-eer.
All
have
come at

PIANO and ORGAN

Thursday. _The tickets may be

• Alwys behave like ladies and gentlemen,

.

to be€on- the

the plcture--Rick Neale, Bruce
Edwards, a former end, Nick

Michigan residents can win

p.m., 30 minutes earlier than

team.

for -ponsible party

***

othef items:

and coaches, to be GOOD Sports. In short, respect your rivals as much as you do your own

OPPORTUNITY

The tackle position is wide
open with five candidates in

vice. Hale will work at end

Livonia B entley High has
adopted a new starting time
for home games this season.

• The necessity for fans, as well as players

GOLDEN

this past week.

slated for a great deal of ser-

THIS IS THE WEEK the high school football
season opens and we ran across an interesting
poster aimed at prep fans the other afternoon.
Posted where the students might take a sec-

ond to read same. the poster highlighted among

ville."

A broken right thumb has

Jeff Adams are tw o others

The injuries, of course, don't stop with
the preps. The colleges have been hit and at
last count several of the biggest names in pro
football, including the Lions' Nick Eddy,
have been sidelined for extended periods.
The major problem facing everybody con***

ing. "We'll be ready forNorth-

ball both trom the fullback and

halfback posts and also has

about them.

nected with football is the human knee.

Bob Thornbladh has carried the

been used as a linebacker.

also an able linebacker.
Offensive ends Dale Hale and

:concern.

"I'm sure of one thing,"
Moshlmer said Saturday morn-

devoted most of their time to

three or four boys may haxe

in action;

1

Rick Dyer and Walt Lee have

"However, the way it looks

2 - The millions who pay their ways into
seeing high schools, colleges and professionals

of the team this week as he

checks over the one inter-squad
BILL BOWMAN has done a 'scrimmage which sent Farmfine job behind Cederberg, but Ington against Waterford.
Thls actually marked the first
likely will see the bulk of his 1time
that Moshimer had seen
service ondefense.
his charges under fire.
...

platoon system.

· '4·/4.•.d

Moshimer feels that he will

Ced*erg as his first string 1be able to make a final analysts

the season's opener next Friday
at Northville, Coach Tom Moshimer is working on a two-

P,ir'*Air..>16'519'
6-22.9,7,-E. Oft-t

pears to have settled 90 Mike

mouth High football team for

t

NORTHVILLE TIRE CENTER

SCHOOL TI ME i s take-a-break time at

Skipper' s Table Smorgasbord Restaurants.
The girl from St®per' s Table says: give the
family a break during these hectic days....come
as you are to the family place to eat. Two locao
tions to serve you: 33201 Plymouth Rd. at

Farm,hgton Rd. or 7030 West 7 Mile Rd. one

block West of Livernois. Lunch is only 99¢ week
days. Dessert and B everage is extra.

Smiley Brog

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
HONORED -

Baldwin Distributor

INSTANT

h Detroit <5 10 Woodward. m 34*00 r

CREDIT

446 S. Mal• -,

1 Blk. 116,16 of· 7 Mil. . ilil il ilil ililil il il il il
Nor.ville . Ph. 34940150

.Il

1
.

r

..ept-V'·

.

™Iti-
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WhySoManyCentennials?
By TIM RICHARD

the lai

Farmington did it.
Plymouth did lt.

3 Michigan's first constitution

provided the answer. It was

government, but the secood coo-

a young staff assistant named

stitution in 1850 provided for

in 1837 was silent on' local

village status in order to solve

Marine City, Brighton and

1 Word

a host of other towns around

their problems at home.

Michigan did it

Precisely what the problems
were that prompted the new
leal status isn't clear. This

David L. Norrgard, writing in

the election of judicial and other

the March 1966 issue of the

newspaper has consulted every

igan Municipal Review.

offlcers of cities and villages.
It also gave the Legislature
powers to confer powers to

Celebrated centennials, that
is.

WHY SO MANY centeonials

MML's magazine, the Mich-

major history 04 Michigan and

In a nuts}-11, the answer is
that in 1857 the Legislature

War Centennial Observance

passed a general law for the

with a general law in 1857

Commissloo with no success

incorporation of villages after

and then with specific acts as

trying to find the answer.
They discuss state politics,

30 years of inactivity when no

each imincorporated community

municipal

sought village status.

organtted religion, industry,
mining, life on the farm, higher education, immigration...

been organized as such.

ooe ls becomjng 100 years old
aU settled at different times.

In fact, most were founded
in the period from 1824 to 1832.
This was after the E rte Canal

was opened, and setUers from
New York, Connecticut and
other eastern states began
flocking to the old northwest
territory.

What they're all celebrating
is the 100th anniversary of their
incorporatioo as villages.

corporations had

time, an extremely weak trad-

of village incorporations after
1857, but it's not difficult to

but not mimicipal government.
FINALLY, THE Michigan
Municipal League--a service,

ition in local government

education•l and lobbying organ-

pattern of either military rule

Urban merchants rnay have
wanted paved streets that farm-

ization with headquarters in
Ann Arbor--came up with what

or a civilian governor and ad-

ers were reluctant to vote for

ministrative council

in the township annual meet-

Nor'gard writes that the

French and Engltsh fonowed a

In 1815 Detroit was incorpor-

historians or city managers who

ivity for 30 years.

reasons like that.

Esch, McDonald

Fight Is

mouth and Farmington and other
villages got were a far cry

Mild Conservatives

On Issues

Jack McI)ocald (19th District)
rate as mild conserntives, according to Americans for Constltutional Action.

ACA, a national conservative
group, rates all lawmakers on

Where N•ted)

Reg.99

397
Moaday *41

systems,

Then there was total inact-

PERMA-PREST jeans

never need ironing, just

tumble dry. 65% Dacron®/35% cotton blend-

ed in a heavyweight
twill weave. Ivy styllog
with low rise, no cuffs

or beltless Continental

styles. Tan, black, wil-

ing; they may have wanted their

Interestingly, it wasn't one
of the big gun professors or

Observerland Congressmen
Marvln Esch (2:Id District) and

low; sizes 29-38.

which

farmers

couldn't use...a lot of

THE CHARTERS which My-

-Huber

from the charters of today.
The Legislature then had a lot
to say about theform of government of a municlpality. Some-

r

one with an ax togrind-perhaps
'•The split in the Republian a legislator himself--would

scored 79.68 and the average
Democrat 24.74.

Jeans

Deliveries. (Exce.

own fire departments or water

fonowed suit.

for clusters af people to seek

Casual

No Phone Orders, C.O.•.'s •r

guess.

ated as a city. In 1820 Monroe

there was considerableferment

9 P.m.

There is no discussion in any
text of what motivated the rash

swer.

It seems that 100 years ago

Men's

The Legislature responded

MICHIGAN HAD, until that

seems to be a reasonable an-

'to

Cities and villages.

in 1967? It's strange that every- - the pamphlets of the State Civil

at once, because the areas were

Seaili

9 a.m.

Michigan Democrats scored Pety in Oakland County is not present a written charter, and

-.3-litis.A-

a Huber-Farnham quarrel, as the other members would pass

from 0 to 13. Michigan Republicans ranged from 39 to 100.
House GOP Leader Gerald R.

-

many have tried
toMichigan
present
In 1908
became a it, it pretty routinely.

but instead a legitimate disagreement on the issues ofpro-

Ford of Grand Rapids scored

-

I » ·.vt? 4/ 7

pioneer in the *home rule

perty rlghts, personal rights, movement. Cities and to some

78.

a 0 to 100 scale, depending m Republican Sen, Robert and the question of the rule of extent villages could, by a vote

their voting records. Legls-

men versus the rule of law," Of the people, decide whether

Griffin got a 73. Democratic

lators who agree with all of Sen. Philip A. Hart received a

ACA's positions get high zero.
SC02es, and liberals get low
scores.

Esch, a Republican from Ann

Arbor, was marked 65. Mc-

1

So said St- Sen. Robert elections, partisanor non-part-

Huber (R-Troy) at the first an-

ACA made its ratings for the

nual summer rally of the con-

isan ballots, mayors or city

managers, and a host of other
servative Republican Citizens questions.

Orst six months of 1967 on the
bases of 16 Senate and 24 House
roll calls,

-

they wanted wards or at-large

Committee of Oakland County,

Issues included

Donald, a Republican from Red- the consular treaty with the last week.
ford Township, scored 73.
Soviet Union, increasing the ,

But the 1857 law was a be-

Hublr said there are phil-

And in 1867, a lot of pioneer

House

aid.

System Group

the members of Huber's Re-

expansion of cootacts with Com -

publican

munist nations and increased

Citizens Committee

and the dficial Republican

spending.

Handy dutch wallets have extra

large zippered compartments... for

That's why there are so many

Opens Season Dog Obedience

Under Farnham's

leadership. Huber said, the Republican Committee said noth-

The North-Detroit Chapter of
the Systems and Procedures

FREE

R..$2

ing when the governor and the

on a good thing Monday...choose *
faH·n, black or tan.

10. Not all sizes in att styles.

Burroughs Corp., as the lead. 12, at 8 p.m. for the Detroit

00 man for the season'sopener
starting at 6:30 porn., Wednes-

German Shepherd Dog Obedience Training Club's ninth

lation to deny the citizen his

day, Sept. 13, at Rotunda Inn, annual specialty obedlence

constitutional right of public

Monday - September 25

referendum:'

Registration 7:30 pin.

trial.
b
I
'•They" said Huber, 'gare
The topic will be ' 'Designing
The trial will be heldsunday, in favor of superimposing
a Management Information Sept. 24, at 31775 Grand River, another government- namely

'

Orchard Lake.

System."

Farmington. Judge will be Ralph the Council of Governments-

Call Eugene Neph, 537-1700, Bergstrom of Oak Lawn, Ill. right over the top of local

for reservations or additional
informatica.

Secretary ts Mrs. Thelma government without any study of
Gothan, 12293 Ward, Detroit. the many problems Involved.

gon for it. Black only. Sizes 5-9,

brick red, coffee bean. almond.

Lilli 3,

Left•lature 'deliberately wrote
the recent income tax legis-

Entries close Tuesday, Sept

Wer. 7.0

patent leather trimmed with buckles,
bows or T-strips. Round toes, com-

137

Assoc- € hear -Bell, Deadline
- Boy's
BOATINGSet
CLASSES
O
staning 3-In-1
senior management scientist of

Choose either smooth leather or

497
position soles and heels, and elastic

whatever you carry along. Gec in

centennials this year.

Committee headed by Joseph .
Farnham.

SHOES WITH OPEN SIDES AND LITTLE HEELS

SMOOTH, TEXTURED VINYL CLUTCH WALLET$

took advantage of
By way of comparison,
the debt limit,
taxation and foreign osophical differences between communities
it.
Republican
ACA generally opposes

average

Save! Dressy Styles

Save! "Goldmines"

ginning.

---=all./.Ill"........-

-****22/..5,686:::*-

j i= c ---

1 •h*J--AIft<.-.:C*2»--

1***'

i lt.'.1* 434 - -

Coat and r ,

Lin•r .lon.

8 • *ylon

quilted

--

-

:41.'4

CRESTWOOD

i

f ' ' trup·

m.

HIGH SCHOOL

Um» 4 Pal,

.

··332,

. ··4· ..../,. ...· .*,„ 0... ,

Parka - .. <. :':...:

BEECH-DALY at FORD ROAD ---presented bv

":.1%9

1

Dearborn Power Squadron

Wer. 1 8.I

For Information
Call BR·3-7323

4,141 ....,
2 Limit 3

At dress¥
'OPCO•'

One Look

1¥

without

1 00% forton shell

liner

treated with Scotch-

gard H Brand F a b-

11

4

ric Protector. Ace-

/s Worth

tate lining. Zip-out
parka is vertical

1000 Words

As warm

*11-wealhor

co•t with lin,r,

Sews decorative zig-zag or straight Monday Only

Black solid. blue or
olive plaid.

verse,
on buttons,
makes bu .219
tonholes,sews
does household
mending
and darning, appliques, embroiders,

fold-away hood

Save! Bedspreads

See Michigan's largest displdy

Maker's Closeout

IN FULL OR TWIN SIZES

of fireplace equipment, Early

L

1 4

stitches in either forward or re-

monograms. See it demonstrated. Charge It

9

Stop into American today!

SEWING MACHINE WITH PORTABLE CASE

sutch qunted ap
lon. Sizes 6.16.

A

Savel ZIG=ZAG

Save now at Sears on quilted-to-the- Reg. 14.98.10.

American and Mediterranean
wall decor.

Boor bedspreads, especially tailored

to At any de:orating scheme. Choose

..99

from a wide range of vivid colors in ,£1

Easy.care all cotton cover, generous

W.re 7.98-10.98

=tate or cotton fiberfill. In a wide

399

ilection of traditional designs, deli-

either solid or patterned material.
Shop ar Sears Monday and save!

DICORATIVE QUILTS IN BRIGHT PRINTS, SOLIDS

cite or bright florals and popular

Mo•d,y 0.1,!

.olids.

0.9615.98 full size .............

FIREPLACE WOOD

Save! Dehumidifier
17 PINT CAPACITY. STOPS MOISTURE DAMAGE
A must for basement apartments, Monday Oly

Al/XED

storage rooms. Just set humidity

46 FACE

• WALNUT • BEECH

level and the humidistat turns unit

CORD

on and off automatically. Covered

. MAPLE . HICKORY

drip pan cant spill... unit shuts

• WILD CHERRY IN STOCK

oll and signals when pan is full. T.*e-WIA M.

$19.00 FACE CORD
CASH 8 CARRY

-1.

NOTICE

24-INCH SLAT-BACK REVOLVING STOOU

& SUPPLY CO

EASY IN

t

-1,

and easy-to-clean black vinylcovered seat 15 18 co sell.

odor. Fast, efficient burning. In a
gray enamel cabinet finish. 7

Delhild

CHECK THESE OTHER THRIFTY MONDAY SPECIALS!

*-s' Conon Slacks; side zip. Olive. black. beige; 8-20.

W- 3.84

97c

frame with 2 casters, maple finish headboard. Roft

Ill.95 ditivered ...........,..,,.....,..,g.,,

C--6 Storio; 6 speakers. changer. AM/FM, FM stereo
r,dio. Spanish credenza in oak and 'walnut veneers;

colonial in maple. Rog. 369.99

299

9 x 12' Nylon Plle Rug; high-low loop design. Cushion

back. R.. 44.99................ Delivered 34.88

.

limmer Switch; full range control from dim to bright.

%ave! 6-cycle Washer
2 SPEEDS, 6 CYCLES FOR ALL FABRICS
dispenser plus 5 wash and rinse
temperatures.

OPEN MON., TUES.

189-

Soft Heat Dryer makes all your

WED. 8 to 6

clothes come out fluffy soft.

THURS., FRI.. 8 t• 9
SAT., 8 10 5:30

R.rid 600 watts. UL approved. *4.8.99 .......

.6.33

hm, Action 20-98. or .410 Shotgun; rel. 69.99
...........

54.97

R . b 6.V ' Gird.; ' 1104 %" x 50'. Brass coupling:.

4.97

011 Filters; Sears heavy-duty screw-on type. Ree. 2.29

1.Il -h or 3 for 5.44. Cartridge-typi, re*. 1.59 . 81..

One dial setting, tim filter, bleach

STORE HOURS

147-

Gas Dryer' 167.88 Electric Dry•r'

1.0 Oil filter wrm,ch ........................ 1.22

hs-ry Paint; ready-mixed. Bonds to damp or dry

walls. Rel. 7.79................ 2-gal. pall, 5.77
/-I,0 Filt,rs for blower.type furnaces
-h 33,
Sizes: 10 x 20-, 15 x 20", 16 x 20". 20 x 20-, 14 x 25'0,
16*25", 20*25", 25*25". Limit 6.

18.,stroulh; 4" box-type galvanized steel. 10' length.
b. 1.49

T.k-"8* Pri-, 97,

5" -te ."Imel tinish aluminum; 10 feet. R43.79. -2.97

SUN., 10 W 4

*Dry,n are installed wilhout chime on Consumen P.wer, mi,6.
igan Consolidated Gas and D.troit Edison lines. V..,in. 0...

k

lue burner eliminates smoke and

94 88

9.97

Wainut.stained hardwood b*k

476-6240 - PHONE - 537-3645

LLE

dinbrick walls and cast iron dump
grate and burner. Main burner plus

Hollywood Bed Outt; mattress, box spring, rnetal bed

AT MERRIMAN

Z

WITH AUTOMATIC TIMER. HOLDS 1.6 BUSHELS
Top loading wich triple insulated

or cordo brown; moc toe in black or brown. 716.11.12.

Reg. 12.99

31245 EIGHT MILE ROAD

EA5Y OUT

Save! Gas Incinerator

Me#'s Dms Shws: fully leather lined. Wing fip in black

HARDWARE /2-

,

FANMIOTRD.

Save! Bar Stools

1

AMERICAN '

DURING THE WIDENING
f OF FARMINGTON ROAD
USE MERRIMAN ROAD
DIRECT TO AMERICAN
HARDWARE SUPPLY CO.

88

T.1, Sb,

--Plenty of Free Parking ...
,

WN Gurd 36"*3" ..... ..................19,
-

Sears livonia Mall 7 Mile • Middlebelt 467-6000

r
\

.

.

1

1
'.

.

1

--

j

WANT AD PHONE
MICHIGAN'$

DIRECTORY

NO. 1

AD

A-,d Wi•ilil

FARMINGTON ......... 476-7025
LIVONIA .......... ....

422-0900

PLYMOUIH ........... 453-0038

T.ke W.14 W- Ad
S.€/ill!

170/ 1

IV.

h

Want Ad
Classificat ions

24 Homes For Sale

2-1 Homes F.r Sale

...... About Our

A-*WN For *-f ..,
Auto/nobil- ......

........

Komputer

Answers up 10 3.000 questions, garage. Bedutiful large lot wilh j-'.

&

GATES

. 2 cur ga, alce

Mmon

12-1 Hemes Flr Sale
ALLEN PARK - 3 bedroom Imck. FanWhed WArnent. 1 't ear garage. 1 4

FARM

an a,4.,intment.

I ..h•,,6 and *h,,t,:,Ing. Quii·k
' tI scanning
500 inlistings
in 30 sec- huge spruce trees. Truly One of :wnt·>. Lrt<tel.
Buitding M.teri•ls .. ........S-4
onds. Come
or call.

10•h

2-1- Hemes Fer Sale

din,ng room, natural fireplace, 3 -- ----es. basement, garage. Valuable
QUICK POSSESSION !
huge bedrooms. enclosed porch, PLYMOUTH.
Ity
int·ner.
3
44,1•wn
100'
frontage
or,
Grand
River.
Farm
style
home on 5 acres-low
full basement. 297 car all brick briek ranch. 1, acre lot. rint*hed haw- Fine investment potential.
taxes-ONLY $23,500.

... 7-5 A

licycl.

FARMINGTON CITY
E*cellent older 2 story frame

in al,lillatw,•. 1,8 Ri-1. Fl 9-Ut;34 lor bedrooms, large kitchen, 3 porch-

brick -plder home, with formal

.1-10

....7-4

horn,·. open Iwili.4,> 14*11(1 14- callity
b,u,·th
Full ,
r.,givet·led anti•
1.·dn••rn.
twiwnt. 2% car .tulruMT. 11,10 4,1

2.1 H.•*s Fer Sale

Beautiful well constructed face ch-ct., tanre pact„, 2 fu,1 1-1 4 built- home. Newly painted exterior. 3

3-2

I.

2-1 Hom. For Sal.

' NOR'171%'ll.LE - Beautiful 7 1.,In.,m

Have You Heard.. i HOW ABOUT THAT

Acr-g. For Ron' .......
Auction S.101 .... .

l 2-1 Homes For Sale

PRESS RUN 53,050

bathm. Irprting. drape*. DC :t-l:,67.

20 acres. 4 bedroom farm. 2
screened porches. 2 barns, tool
shed, 2 granaries, corn cribs, 2
Miles off 1-96. $27.000; TERMS.

FARMINGTON

OPEN SUN. 2-5
21135 Laurelwood
4 Iledrourn tri-level. Family r *i,i m

re,44•50 , 4 'time

•,reu-

the outstanding buys today.

WALTER SHUSTER CO.

-- REALTORS

Pat to. bate,Mnt. Imt time orrewd. Se, -

KLINE REALTY

EXCELLENT HOMESITES!

eral others open. Call t,•da> .
DATES &

6•ine. Opponunit,. ... .... 2.12 - ' 22772 Orchard Lake Rd.
LIVONIA Rosedale Ga rdens
TOWERING TREES
JASTER
IMMEDIATE
Busl••10 1 Offic, Equipmeni . .....

C,mpon & Tr.ilen

$26,900. Good area.

5-5

.7-2A

C.rd of Thinks

C--7 LON ..........
Child C...... ...

1.1

Comm.fc.1. Indu,tri.1 . .... .

2-3

1.12

D-th Nek.

'.2

3-3

Dupt.. For S.l• ...... .... 2-2
Econ-O-Line 211 - . .. .. .. .5-IA

Edwcition, Instruction ,

1. ALMOST 1 ACRE OF TREED

Emrloymint Acinci- 4-4
.

Firm Produce

room, 2<ar garage, 7 fruit
Trees. located on Mayfield N

4.2
2-9

Fune..1 Diricton ... ..... .
Hills Fo, ./.
M.'p W.•fid, F...4.
Melp WH/*d, M*le

4-2

H.1/ W/nld, 64•le & Fem•'• 4-3

Hobbia 8 Suppli- .
Hom- For Rent . .

14

Hon- 6 4-

4.4

1.com. Prop..4 .

2-3

1•wr•Ke, G,neril, Hom. ..

In-inc,. Mo4O,

14

1-/

U•-tock & PoultrY

Living Ou•nors lo Sh.re

.3.10

Lost & Found

143

Lots & Acre.9.

24

M,k. For R.n,

19

Mhc. For 61. . . 5-It
Mob,1. Homn . ..

2-1)

Mon., W.ANd .

2-14

Out-of-Town Prop-,

garage, country kitchen with

Pool ............, $26.900

.

Take Melvin S. Off 7 Mile

.

R.ons For Rent . 3-7
R-04 For Sil• . . 24

W. of Middlebelt io Pickford

Rooms F. R- ... 3-1

29648 PICKFORD

Sorvices Off.id .

5-14

SIN/tiom Wanted, M.1. 44
Se«Ul Notic. ,.
Spor•ing Goods .
Truck• For S.,1/

5-1

1.11

ADVANCE

siding, 3 bedrooms, sparkling
kitchen, pecan paneled family

Wint,d To hy
. 5-12
W.nt.d To Ron, Aph . 3-12

1.,t. full 14*cment. family r-rn. built1966. <17.500. 4168™2.

fully landscaped wooded set- day occupancy. $23,900. 20%

W,efing Applf*t . .

5-2

DEADLINES and
CANCELLATIONS

CUPANCY .-...$23,400

Are you being transferred?

W a.m. Friday for the Sunday Editi,in.

INTER<ITY - RELOCATION

Monday for the Wednesday Edition or

:t p. n,. Thunday for the Sunday Editi•,n. N,) cancellall.,rilt Iffore flo,l in-

1'/, baths, full basement with

everything tocation. 3 bedroorns,

sliding glass doorwall onto patio.

selling, call for appraisal

beiutiful rec. room with fireplace. 2<ar attached garage. Professionaly landscaped. A drearn
home at $24,500. Immediate

without obligation.

' GORDON

ately. No adju,trnent; „r crrdits will
be Imen After 5 dayx •,f put,liarion
N,i eanrellations acreWed after N••,n

brick ranch. Dining room with

NO FOCLIN: IT'S NICE. Immaculate brick ranchon a nicely

LIVONIA - Beautiful 3 bedroom

to other cities. If you are

it 1ppear, and rrp•,it any error imme,1,-

ASK

GA 2-8220

KOMPUTER SERVICE

476-7025

1 &12 bathi. kitchen eating space.

Very sharo tap room, gas heal,

2<ar garage. $21.900.

Pine lake. Family kitchen, utility

room, carport, low taxes, 3
blocks to shopping center. Easy

terms. $19,800.

28085 Plymouth Rd., Livonia

33620 Five Mile Roed 1
261 -0700
LIVOXIA. Burton Hollinv. 4 hedr-rn
c'ape Cod. 25, bath,1. panciled family

GArrk·,1 City e Deart•irn
LA·i,nia * Re,lf•,1·,1 0 Wrmtland

with

r,•,m

Cemitery

lot

firrmare

F••rmal

dining

n•In. rarprtlng through,lut. Pant•Ilt·d
i rrfreatil,n ruorn. %16.0**). CA 7-4307,

1-1 Cemetery Lots.
RIVERSIDE

WESTLAND. Three bedroorn

(,Ingle'.

p.ty. Ftia.unable. KE 3-67,..

TWO LOTS w Ith vault* in Ma,•inic
Career™ In Oakland lilli.. Fl 9-14;t/.

home, activities room in base-

ment large patio, 2 car garage,

HUNDREDS OF

and 13 Mile Rd, Southf Rid. 356·0685.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 4

years old. Ask for At.

ful lot. Attached 2 car garage.

Medium

WESTLAND. Merriman - Joy Area. Trl-

BURTON HOLLOW ·
FIRSI TIME OFFERED - 4 bed-

built-in

oven. double garage, renct,1 1.,t. Owner
tranaterred. S:vt.!*10. 425-4391.

family room. $35.900.

dres:ed, stamped envelope.

J. L.

BUCKINGHAM VILLAGE
corner lot. 2 car garage. $24,500

REAL ESTATE

READER And advinor hy appontment

only. Rosemar>. 118-8577.

Drup. Plymouth.

built 1965

GA 1-0600

A SPIRITCAL Reader and advmer. UVONIA.

Special rrading on

KE 5-8205

REAL ESTATE

All brick home, newly decorated

throughout. Two story style with
all modern kitchen, den room,

by 183 fenced lot. Fast occupancy. Look now! Reduced to
$37,500.

room tri-level, family room, at-

NEARLY NEW

water. Owner leaving state. Call

for extra information. $36.900.

LIVONIA
3 BEDROOM RANCH

1-13 Lost & Found

trict. Brick house with basement,
large barn, many large trees.

DONT MISS IT!

CASH FOR YOUR PROPERTY

lot. Immediate occupancy.

OLDER HOME, 3 bedrooms, liv-

453-7650

ing room, dining room, nice lot.

3 4. You'll also be impressed with

car girage. 1 acrr lot. completely land-

9 acres. Beautiful location. Ply-

raped. Privacy. by owner. 476.3314.

mouth Township. Full price,
WE HAVE MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM!!

COMMERCIAL SITE

COLONIAL

2 ear garam, Famil>· r™im with fire-

BRICK 11/2 story 3 bedroom on open stairs. Rear lawn is fenced.
100 ft. lot near schools and 2 car garage attached. The price

room. covered patio, distinc-

tive rail fence - 191 ft. deep.

$27,900

INVESTMENT

6. 42152 Brentwood. 1-shaped

LOOKING FOR A GOOD invest-

3 bedroom with much back

ment? 500' frontage on a prime

yard privacy, 20 ft. family

corner. Priced at only $50 per

with fireplace, 1 '/2
baths. full basement. 12*12

room

front foot. Call for details.

dining room......$28.000

1317 SHERIDAN in Plymouth. I 7.4 bedroom 1 9, story beauty

on Carol St., prime neighborhood. Separate dining room, 2

Notice the tree shaded stroot

and yards, and how close it is I
REDFORD. 91198 Date. Brick ranch.
corner lot. new condition. KE 7-4132.

STARK

fireplaces, 2 full baths. base-

Fo churches, schools. and *shop-

mint,

ping, then call for your appoint-

piness. Plymouth Hills execu-

tive promoted, forced to seli

their beautiful Colonial. A

truly pleased buyer will soon

move to Plymouth.

family room, extra big living

room, 2 car garage. Fast posses
sion. See this one at $24,900.

160 A*E FARM-Excel[ent area.

21/2 hours drive north. Fine

en-

4 bedroom home. Priced at $25.- 8,

SPLIT LEVEL on West side of Li-,
vonia. 3 bedrooms. 1 '/2 b.ths.

paved roads. Hills. treed. $7.500

slate

Happiness is seller-buyer hap-

NEWLY DECORATED

)/2 ACRE home sites-Uenderry

attractive

ment to visit this charming older

trance.

800.

off Seven Mile Rd. Sewers,

$26,500 door to rear patio, plus a finish- occupancy. $41,900.

brick. family room, 3 bed-

132' COMMERCIAL site ready for
development. lake Pointe Vi I-

, i DRIVE BY

Hills, west edge of Northville

IN GLENVIEW subdivision -

' 5. Four yr. old 2 story sharp

lage area. Priced to sell.

453-0525

$25,900

1 .

$15,500. Terms.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

large brick quad-level with 5

the dendy quad level at
38601 Richland. 1 bedroom
i down and 3 up, door wall off
living :oom - front porch.

bed:riom brick ranch. 2 full baths,
larze family room 2 firrplaces, 2 4

REALTY

fireplace. full basement and 2

undscaping, 2 baths, 4 bedroom, separate dining room.
I ................ $25,900

FARMINGTON. Glen Orchard Sub. 4

BUILDING SITE

Stewa rt

car attached garage.

3. 10120 Eckles, Livonia - Drive

Full price $15,900. Don't miss

tached garage. Completely landkaped

SEE ™IS HOUSE-Willduplic.te.

$24.900

by and see a beautifully
cared for home with superior

865 S. Main St.. Plymouth

with 18\24' patto 334.300. 427-9299

1270 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

rent mortgage, 3 bedroom. 2-

-REALTY

SPECIAL

this one!

$22,900

2. 41504 Greenbriar. 59.% cur.

SWAI N

room gem. Full price.. $22900

427.7797

REAL ESTATE

,oom and hall. Tiled base-

ment. .-

cir garage, basement, 2 baths.

of room? Call on this six bed-

GA 2-7010

Oldford

4 garage. nice carpeting living

WE BUY EQUITIES

Take time to call

Wm.

<E M

FEHLIG
906 S. Main St.

home. bern. spring. $34.900.

893 W. ANN ARBOR

Plymouth

TRAIL, PLYMOUTH 453-0012

GL 3-7800

$29.900. CAPE COD ;tyle, im-

maculat, home, 3 bedrooms.
Firoplace. Not large but most
elegant. On one acre. Beautifully

Home of

landscaped. 74 mile Iwest of

Kimberly Oak•. 1 bedn•wn SPACIOUS tri-level with family Four bedroom home has familv MroQT;TI|T,ous2Csever: ,h. OR OFFERS. Can be
$24 500

ed basement. Center entry with

P.M. 3*(£81.

beautiful house in this area. Big

453-4800

1,re. 2™M W. seven"Mlie,'1=nia. 2:k =/12 1=lr;== room & rec. room, 2 car garage room with fireplace and glass thing you can ask for. Immediate

.118.79:W. occupency, S24,,98, By owner 423-3663. -In Westland . .
SPIRITUAL rrading hy Anita. Prn·ate
readings in her home. 9 A.M. l,, 9

Country living. We have one

ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2<ar

5 ACRES in Plymouth School dis-

199 N. Main. Plymouth

tamily ream with (11¥place. full ba-merit with 11'%11' office. 2 rar at-

1. 40592 Orangelawn - Brick

LITTLE FARM

to $10,500.

$22,900 storage. Fenced lot, sewer, and

tached garage . ......

$21,500.

HOMES

mom face brick colonial. 24 baths.

QUADLE ·/El with four bedrooms.

IN PLYMOUTH. Spotless 3 bed.

32744 Five Mile Rd.

ment, 2 car garage, large land$21,500.

Gar ing

UVONIA Burlon H,)11,)w Sub. 4 bed-

<E M

QUICK OCCUPANCY

3 acre wooded lot, Ann Arbor

18).$31,950.

'- HAS BEAUTIFUL

.1

Brand new listing. 3 bedroom
for their successful efforts durbrick, full basernent, nice lot in Road west of Plymouth. Plycountry suroundings. Full price mouth schools. $ 1 1.500. I ing the Fall Festival.

car garage. Kidney shaped in the

JASTER

PLYMOUTH. H..ugh Pa, k art. Cuxtnrn
4 bedn•wn o,lental in w*44 1,4, man>

with sincerity. We
scaped lot. konvenient location. I Service
salute Plymouth service clubs

LIVONIA SPECIAL

ground marble lined pool (40x

NEAR IDYLWILD, Garden City. outdoor patio adioining. base- Three bedroom colonial ranch
Neat 3 bedroom brick ranch, ment level for hobby shop and with 2'/2 baths, family room with

.

LOSE weight safely with Dex-A· DIet

!•Tablets. Only 98c at Beyer Rexall

Alenderfer

large family room with secluded

-U\<

COLDS. hay-rever. •tnul. Houri of reevery Mina·Time Cap,ule. Only
11.49. Ileyer Keull Drugm. I'lym.uth

net tn

dining t,•,m. Pant·k•d family n,orn with
firt· pia,·r. Fine•hed rer. n.•m Brautifu! r,irm·r 1,4. #12.0(JU Owner. 427-

custom, qualify home. large 135

Hudson

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 3
bedroom. 2 bath split level,

Bernard Hill, P.O. Box 603
Dearhorn, Michigan 48126

garage.

laundry room plus full basement, and hot water heat. A

room, 2 bath tri level. beautiful

donation with a self . ad-

Attached

LARGE FOUR BEDROOM

$36.900.

Will answer by mail 5
·- quesTions for a good will

r..1.,mal.

670 S. Main Street, Plymouth

KE 7-6808

teret. 3 bedrEMI¢nl. 1 4. bathI

room with gas log fireplace.
Summer kitchen, work shop, 2

31250 Plymouth Rd.

tached 2<ar finished garage. 2

bedroom, 272 bath ranch. Beauti- HARTFORD

I tell you this home' is iust out
of this world. Absolutely beautiful 3 bedroom face brick ranch.
Special kitchen for the ladies,

Famity kitchi·n with built in., Formal

476-0660,

211 Ely Dr. North Sheldon · 9
Mile area. Very sharp 3 bed
room ranch. Bum-ins, carpeting,
covered terrace, inter-com, at-

COVENTRY WOODS

- Bernard Hill

Since 1929

11"11..'m

Middlel,•tt. 298·C;

Immt,liate polulculon. 4

NORTHVILLE

CUSTOMERS!

.••ary. 25¥H:tr, Tel•·graph. between 12

Itu,·kinth.,n,

:1642.

SATISFIED

SPECIAL Spiritual rrading* hy Anita.
9 a. m. ta 9 p. m. NI, appointment nrc-

>4(1{001.CHArr.

DEPARTMENT
El.SEA

OUT OF THIS WORLD

444-4890

extras. 4%$-7819.

NEAT 3 BEDROOM brick. Base-

GR 4-2177

EXECUTIVE HOMES

HOMES SOLD

I -7 Personals

24040 Orchard Lake Rd.

a choice location. $22,500.

HUNDREDS OF-

Cholee location. Near entrance. Private

JOHNSTONE

broadfront face brick ranch style

PLYMOUTH T.•wn#hip. Salem .quirr.

tifully land•capirl, 61)%120' Int, SUrma.

at Pontiac Trail

476-9262

K E 2-0404 Looking for older home with lots

St,arl•HIM 3 h.1,1.•n brick raneh. Bou-

INC.

413? Orchard lake Rd.
626-4000

.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

the living room is ankle deop in
carpet. 1 71 boths, beautiful rec.

JOHNSTONE &

Farmington O N,- I Southfield

GA 2-0900

464-11:0.

MOORE
GA 7-9030

BROOCK

$13.500.

possession.

GL 3-6127

NORTHVILLE

HARRISON

MAX

SANDS REALTY

ment. panetcd r·re-t™,m. 2 cal· attached
tarage bullt-ina, clirner lot, 1 4 laths,
Immediate •weupeney. Rent till cloming.

WEST BLOOMFIELD
room,1 '/2 bath, brick ranch near

KE 7-0940

GL 3 ·6037

aer·rn*. feneed. X21.:Ul. 4%4-5953.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 3 bed-

REINARDY

mertl,MI.

Plym•,uth 0 Wayne I 'Northulle

landscaped site. in a handy to

occupancy.

WILLIAMSON

453-0038

$42,000.

14758 RICHFIELD

Call us for information on

Full basement. Good location. 30

under $40,000.

Fred Hacker.

GL 3.1250

down,

pantry and eating space, 2 fire·
places, sharp new rec. room with
bar, 2<ar garage. Extras galore.

OPEN SUN. 2.5

customers who are moving

Read >c,ur advertilement the firl,1 lay

..7,44

ting. 3 bedrooms, kitchen with

which is a service to our

Want Ad, may he placed until 6 p.m.
M,#d*.s· Air the Wednesday Edition and

bath»,

In mb,4 and divhwasher. New Der

Phn¥*d To Rent Hom. ..

W.nfed To Rent 641.c. . , 1 14
W.ntid To Rent, Rooms ... . .1-It

REDFORD TOWNSHIP

KE 7-0710

bedroom ranch. Utility room,

LIVONIA. 3 Bt€Inlum brick. -full balte-

plastered garage. Extra large
rooms with family size kitchen.

plus swim club membership
available. You owe it to yourself
to *ee this quality home! Priced

FIRST TIME OFFERED

mediate

built-ins.

breakfast area, walk-in pantry

Livonia. Cardwell. Aluminum 2

147 S. Main, Plymouth

1 Block North of 5 Mile Rd.

A TREAT FOR ANY EYES. Immaculate brick ranch in a beati·:

traniferred. IMMEDIATE OC-

.....2-11

31138 ROYCROFT

Priced to sell, but don't believe
us. Come out and see for yourself. 3 bedrooms, 2 car attached

room. family room with fire-

ploco. kitchen with

42„232*, lot, 2 car garage. Im-

Broker

market

age. $19.900.

unfinished.

$14.000 cash.

Listed at $2,000 below

room. Basement, gas heat, gar-

PLYMOUTH. Lake A,Intr. int·ner. F.,ur

near Livonia Mall. Owner

...74

W.did, R.1 E•.t• .

PARTICULARLY NICE 1 th story
in cily of Farmington. Aluminum

frame,

Earhart norih of N. Territorial.

LIVONIA

FACE BRICK RANCH

FAST POSSESSION ASSURED

hedn•,m cl,lin,al. 24,

3-bedroorn

Norma S. Schmeman

Just East of Merriman Rd.

vision! 21/2 baths; formal dining

per acre

21021) Ki,·k•ick· Lan.·. 476-1048.

al $23,900.

GA 7-5400

level with family room, 11/2

.13

place. kitchen built-ins and din-

tached 2<ar garage. A real buy

$375 DOWN

6876 Middlebelt koad

beths. kitchen built-ins, ESTHER WILLIAMS POOL. 7 deep.
cabana and storage house

1 14

Ti.de or Soll . ...
Tr.-Pooltion .. . .

$15,375. Or,iy

4. CHARMING 3-BEDROOM tri-

Sit-Fions W.Nd, Fom.le „
Sth„/tom Wantod. M/10. F/n/le .. 47

pancled family room with fire-

loniol home in Kimberley Subdi-

1 ELS€A

stream, hill, apple orchard and GR 6-0660
low place for pond at $ 1,000

FARMINGTON. 4 1,edn•m 24; lithz
quad level. lint·k. family n.,m t·arpet,•1.

SEE FOR YOURSELF. excephonal

In this beautiful 4-bedroom Co-

addresses of nearly 200 homes

Acreage on Brookville Rd. Has

15337 Farmington Rd.

*Idll,Ar.

plaster walls FHA approved at, ee. Carpeled throughout. Al-

OPEN SUNDAY 2-6 p.m.

2-5
.. . 1.7

Servic-

Garden Cit, location on a 94x

doorwall to spacious yard and,

Musicil In,trum,nts

P.

Alummum

FARMINGTON

ily room, fireplace, attached ' awnings, gas forced air heat 1

WO+Ofcycles & Scooten . . 7.1

P.-41.

.11.

Trt-m*. 4:4,-4,97 after G p.m

asbestos sided bungalow in top

1 split-level, 2 full bat, fam- 1

Mor'9." 8 L•nd Con#.ch . . 2-10

Offic• 8 lutines; Spic. .. 3-6

rft>·

3. If you haven't seen this 3- 135 fr. lot. Wail to wall carpet- brick split-level in Hollywood !
I bedroom brick and al,minum i ing, family slyle kitchen, alum- Sub. 3 bedroorns. 2 f@ baths,
inum stermi and screens and

.7-2

Mon. To Lodn .

ALEN

---

Here is a sure winner. 1 '/2 story

BOAT

63

Mirilyn St., near 5 Mile, 3-bedlot 1 32'*300'. $1 4,900.

PLYMOVTH. ·1 1*vinahm hame· ™·ar

way and attached 2 car garage.

YOU'RE MISSING THE

.7.0

Log.1 Notic.

GA 1-2100

OCCUPANCY

for sale.

room ranch. block construction,

425-8060

HIT THE JACKPOT
num sided garage, conventently located. Only . $22,900 3 bedrooms. large lot. breeze-

1-4

REALTY CO.

15379 Farmington Rd.

1.1."d C,Intrnrt or make

pletely fenced, 2-car alumi-

Mous.hold Good, . ... 5-1
Hou.hold PA ...
.5
W Memorbm . .

E.0,¥1.

tent e•Indltion. Xewly dtr·•rate,1. 111:1.501).

bedroom brick ranch corn-

2-l

ALGER F. QUAST

1.1 VONIA. 3 1..1,••wn nom·h.
•,ffer. 361#1163

KE 5-8330

Call today for a NEW FREE Photo
Book of homes for sale. Includes
photos. prices, descriptions and

SALEM

reduced to $25,900.

condition. $28.900.

GA 2.7010

2. WILL BE EASIER when he has
reduced the rent. Lovely 3-

S.

Ho•- For S.I• .

ing room, basement, fireplace,
breezeway and attached 2 car
garage. A nice older home. Jus;

listing! Desirable atea.

lot. Home is in better than new

LIFE WITH FATHER

4.1

colonial on 80' wooded lot. Din-

Close lo schools and shopping.

r-3 1250 Plymouth Rd.

of 6 Mile..... ·..· · $28.500

14
3-4

Attractive brick-alurninurn trim

anached garage. Large fenced
New

GR 6-4810

227- 1021 ,

453-8661

place. hill basement. 21/2 car

HAS BEAUTIFUL
HOMES

aluminum and stone ranch.
Country kitchen, large family

Brighton

TAILSI

3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, fire-

BEAUTY. Sharp 3-bedroom

MORNINGSTAR REALTY

9817 EAST GRAND RIVER

rolling ter,ain - CALL FOR DE-

1042 Canterbury

44

F.rm Equipment. Supplles

626-0400 49 acres-fronts three roads -

NORTHVILLE

b. f. chamberlain co.

bought on Land Contract. 4 bed-

room modern home on beauFour ' tifully landscaped acre - trees.

]N WOODBROOK SUB -

bedroorn colonial which features stream. Just north of Northville.

a quiet room den, plus a family
elegant residence
churches in Plymouth..,.$29,500 is right! $27,500. ? room
with fireplace. All new · in5 BEDROOM,
Plymouth'$ Hough Park.

plure and parquet flo.,r. carprting. NEW LISTING - Burgn Hollow. BUILD your home on this select built-ins in kitchen, Immediate

Fieldstone fireplace. Every condrape*.
fer,•rd529.300.
Profrulnnal landi.rap- Spacious 3 bedroom with full 244 acre lot or, Six Mile W. of occupancy. $42,000.
LOST- Fernal•. 2.year-old 'rabby. or- Ing.
pati•, Owner.
venience. Woodland Place. Look
finished
basement,
2<ar
attached
Hines
Park.
Folow
the
signs
and
her dearly, bring her back home. Re427-7241
warc. GR +1719.
IN TOWNSHIP - Completely air for the Stark Sign.
garage on 84 ft, lot....$31,900 look at it. $12,000.

ange. Westbrook Sub. Sat. We Ints:

conditioned.192
large
brickfull
ranch.
3 INDUSTRIAL
acreage. Salem. cor- NEAR SOUTH LYON, custom 3 OR CHECK this 5 acres, 330*660, bedroom,
baths,
basener Six Mile and Chubb Rd.

REAL ESTATE

1 bedroom ra,ch with family room.. W. of Plymouth. $2,900 acre.
' 2<ar garage on 1 acre. Built
1966

.$33,500

CUSTOM 3 bedroom .peer Ply-

327,000 buys custom split ranch. 4 bedrooms, attached 2 car
garage. creekside lot iust 2 blocks to iunior high.

$33,900 buys hillside ranch, .4 bedrooms, 21/2 balhs, at-

tached garage. large corner lot. 4 blocks to all

schools. Grade, iunior and senior High schools.

' $39,900 buys Eary American Cape Cod. 4 bedrooms, 21/2

baths. attached 21/2 car garage, 1 block to grade
· school.
r

$55,000 buys large. older home on Main Street. 5 bedrooms,
park-like lot in excellent Icondition.

$77.000 buys 6 bedroom. story and half on 2 acres. 2-car
attached

garage, tractor, garage and many extras.

$77,900 buys Old English Colonial. Just completed. owner
transferred. Atl authentic colonial decor. 3-car gar-=
age in Beacon Hill Estates.

2 Bedroom Apartments for leme. $150 per Month
MULTI-LIST SERVICE

TOM NOTEBAERT REAL ESTATE
498 S. Main Street

Plymouth. Michigan

Phone 453-7733

rnouth shopping, in 0 hoice

wanted area... ...... $34,900
RAMBLING 4 bedroom brick

i ranch. west of Plymouth. Therm! opane windows, custom pool

453.0343

guest house. on wooded land-

scaped acre... .......

$55,000

BUILT 1965-4 bedroom & den,

family

room,

full basement,

GL 3-10202

larze Int. Carpeting throughout. at!

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

new·ly decorated. Mw,t »ee to •ppreciate. Immediate occupancy. Ser owner
at 139*1 Metto,e - 3 Mile Merriman

Livonia- 18256 Floral

aira. A.king 518.2110.

LIVONIA
Then Call

ROSEDALE GARDENS
OPEN SUN. 2-5
11400 Ingram, west of Merri-

man. south of Plymouth Rd. 3

3,000 sq. ft., on almost 3 wood-

Hills

lined streets. Formal dining
room. breakfast nook, natural

ed acres, in beautiful Pilgrirn subdivision with inviting tree-

alliz

GENE ALBRIGHT
and Start Packing

home, 2 stcries in rear, 24*14

garage. Subdivision has commu-

ground level

Parish.

Plymouth & Northville. from 2
to 119 acres, some with build-

ings. Let us know your needs.
MULTI-LIST SERVICE
479 S. Main i

45322210

Plymouth

.AMY

buy at *17.300 FHA terms.

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5

L;von;a Ranch

Livonia-8825 Nebraska

in 'poll- condition. Thts 3-bed-

2.000 411*re foot trl-livil. Just
waiting for your inapeetton. Large

to the ••mall." Ichools. and tran•-

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
33907 Sleepy Hollow

WELDON E. CLARK
.

room brick biaut, 1, convenient
portation. nature• new earpiting.
beautitul Merlon Blue lawn. Ful!
bluemint, Cal F-A hiat: .ee it
today. *21.300.

Only $ 16.500
for 1 3-bidroom ranch In I.tvonta:

Immiculate 3-bodroom brick ranch.

We've got oni! Over,Im kitchen

Truly a ,tunnint d,pirtur• from

with built-180. gu F·A heat.

en. ™mity room. manleured lawn

80x140 lot, Brage. partially fin-

the ordinary. Pugh button kltch-

with putting grwn. 8. thi one

REALTORS

10-year-old ranch

b-ement. gam F-A heat. an euy

raBI., Prlcid to -U at *29,200.

at

Thi.

lot. 2.car garage. L.oads Of extra.. A good buy at *20.000.

; Livonia--

family room with entrance at nity house. Near St. Michael's

Acreage south and west of

Wlr.

wa' ju,t redecorated in/*de . and
Out. 3 bidrooms. large kitchen
with loads of counter •Dace. Full

family room. large lot. 2-car B-

GENE ALBRIGHT

Immediate Occupancy
4 available to a quatified pur-

7-1*411-m rare brick ranch. ramtty kitchen.- full Dalment. ga,
F-A hed. deep cyclone fenced

kitchon with table ipice. 27-foot

QUICK ACTION

CONTEMPORARY custom quality fireplke in living room. 2 car
$65,000

In Livortia ...a landmark of real estate activity

family room 1 9 attached garage. vcr>

bedroom brick in an established

$59,500

831 Penniman. Plymouth

-GL 3-7660 or GL 3-4572

LIZ'ONIA. by owner 3 hedroom ranch

[ porch, family room .... $44,006
EXCLUSIVE Northville area. custorn 2 bedroom & paneled den,

ment, 2 car attached garage,

large lot. Excellent condition.

at *25,900.

J.hed Wrrac/. thW U • rare find
-Don't mlis lt.

27492 Five Mile Rd.

18845 BEECH-DALY
537-1950

GA 5-7300

I 1
1

1

1. .
1

GR 6-9100
Middlebelt, N. of Seven Mile

4%

/

Page 2(2 * 1.-1%••01# 0111•er,« Ply•nl,wth 0,1-·ncr, Farmill,ct•,n 010•en •'· - THE OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS _ xedford 0,-rver
2-1 H/mes For Sale

2.1 Homes For Sale

LIVONIA

brick

Meadows

room. sun porch, 7*9' utility

Sub.

Face

room. 1 92 baths, garage. A very
well conditioned home. $ 13,900.

SANDERSON

room. 2 fireplaces, 2 car garage.
Call Mr. Jugon.

GR 4-3000

Bot:ford Howle. brick ranch. 4 year»
old. 3 bed,uNT:*. 1 9 h.tha. family

ro•,In. lang 11:rplap with rharn•al

THAT'S HARD TO

grill. nniahed

O*ne,·

A colonial with 3 large bedrooms, huge family kitchen &

2-21 Condemi,ium

patio. .,un,fpr•.,r %•·all•. NI, childr»n.
4648 or cal,1. f 116 mu.

425-6590

Brand, Wine. Immlillate occupancy.
Prlvate. 427.4,371. an,r 5:uu p.m.

CITY ur South L,tinal. 2 1**In»,rn apart.

SUB-LEASE delux, 1 bldroom .par,-

MANUFACTURINC

OPEN SUN. 2-5

$130 -Curity depoilt. 474-8002.

By 0%,Aer. 129.900. 54.3316.

ment. 1·>·et••r ft·n.-i. 51,3.9UO. By unmer.
.IL--30.1--

3-7 Lake Property

HARTFOR D

Inmt lul In the heart •,r Four Sealm,

terina. re,trieted. Benjamin & Bish•,p.
Inc..

177.W

Grand

River.

ra,r. 1,•meboard heat. 4 bluckn fn,rn
Ma> rk,wer H,Rel. m, children or

shu•ung Sat.. Sun., September 9-10. By
90 X 140

€;•,Ir ('llur,R•. Z;Int Chiplai· 4- E. ening..

FARMINGTON -A 3 bedroom ;

garage, handy to down town I

UVONIA.

car attached garage. On 150x

Clo- to •choot• and tran•Dort.ttou.

CUSTOM BUILDERS

ELS EA 1225 lot LOVE

9154) Harrt•on - 3-1*d

476-6941

$223. Open *un. 1-3 p. m. Mon. through

-*.1--

.....

8-5220

pancy. $23,900.

_

.ubdivts,on. 330.:*k). 626-925»1.

Call Mr. Rodman

.-

....V„ .V

.....

-Uy.

••Imvula'• Pos,.1-on,

aint,ail

GR 4-6304.

b,;,-uxi,

PORTER OR JANITOR

SUit yur lot or ours. ., down or offer.

Program available.

For additional information and ·
interview. call Mr. Ron McKins- ·

try, LI 8-7222. After. 6 p.m. N
544-2398.
PORTER. janttor for I.Ime Ciaar'• .

Pina Parlor. 729-1400.

SHELL SERVICE STATION *

Deme. Stepping *tone to management

3 OPENINGS

own tools. Will consider others.

FRANK-535- 1558

a

.

8

EXECUTIVE
POSITION

LiVOK:iX

YOUNG Man under 25 for chal- ·

lenging executive role with a fast

INVENTONY
Controlman
to *600.
Opporgrowing progressive firm.
tunity DIU» for young
with Borne
i
background in induatry or equivtlent I

education. Call Mr. Grant, GR 4-5401.

CALL RON HANAWAY
KE 5-2740

B. & B. Per,unne..

qutred. GR 6-3241 Inquire 20909 S.

YOUNG MAN over 18 to work after-

METALLURGICAL TECHNICJAN

nounm in paper proee••Ing. Apply in per-

Air

outright for cash on the day we

conditioned,

lake area. Immediate occugancy.

ranch. Large kitchen. rint•hed haw-

WILL GUARANTEE

2 Mr garage. ry.UN). 14:643

GR 4-2177

3-7 Resirts For Rent

HALLER DIVISION

Good beginning position for an
ambitious young mar..

GUARDS

..

TIME Study observer, suburbs.

FEDERAL MOGUL CORP.

Full or,d part time for Plymouth Establish work standards, etc.
area. Top union scale.

COZY C077AGE with million dollar

Doxle. KE 7-1:3,5.

View or Saugaturk. Rn
in wrting to get you all cash Ail c••nwn•enct•m. GA 2-aUS!*.Per week.
within 3 days. You will know ex-

GLEAMING WHITE WALLS

avaiIABILITY i turgy. Mechanical testing knowledge helpful.
2 room suite. .-

TRAINEE for multilithe operator.

Johnstone & Johnstone
MR. TINHAM

call or we

Patricia Building Co. REDFORD TWP. 1 bedronm br,ck

Young man with desire to learn powder metal-

W. 7 MILE AT TELEGRAPH

AN utilities. 10 Mile - Orchard LANDSCAPE
helper wanted full tirne. Avail Yourself of our Ability ·
4744*414.

We will either buy your house

CUSTOM BUILDERS HALLMARK KE 2-0434

Some experience. $6600-$8200.
GROCERY manager or assistant

-Bonded Guard Services manager. Would you like an

Fl 9-3410

44 1 E. GRAND BLVD.. DETROIT outside sales iob? Here is your .

which
Hardwood floor newly finishedreceive
actly how muchbeforehand.
cash you will 3-8 Halls For
R,mt will, . train you to work in a local
A top company will

chance.

LO 8-4150

with Fabulon. 3 nice bedrooms,

An Equal Opportunity Employer

full basement. You may move in enable you to make plans to buy HALL ulth kitchen, wrdding•. rtreD- I .

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

opportunity for advancement.

Hospitalization, Life & Retirement .

971
no rApirni
personnel.
-'
'
-

UNITED SEAL, INC.

UN)1'RNISHED 1,4,·r flat. Couple, n., strong. Will consider hard of

FARMINGTON

TO YOU!

55 ft. duplex lot will build to , gage at $80 month with $4.000

17161 Bell Creek lane

Frame

only. We offer $8.000 per year
to start. Age 21 to 60. Excillent

Builf-up aircraft gages. New 9525 N. Telegraph at W. Chicago

FOR MOLD AND DIE WORK

restaurant. Must be physically

the Cash

needs work. Assume VA mort-

LIVONIA

DEALER FRANCHISE.

equi»ment, air conditioned shop.
Over time and benefits. Apply

and Junior Tool Designetr

3-6 Office & Businets

.- 3 bedroom asbestos shingle,

ment

TION MANAGEMENT or

ary, steady work. Call Mr. Bry.
son, 11 Mile Collision, LI 7.6565.

Draftsmen-Detailer

HOME?
,
TOPINKA'S

14983 CAVOUR

476-6941

The Clark Oil and Ref. Corp. has available a SERVICE STA- :

20 years, same location. Top $01-

FARMINGTON Township. 3 ht·drourn
7 Mile-Grand River.
$ 15,700.
BonCOUNTRY
betwien
10 a.m.
and
3:30 p,rn.
775 Davt..
Plymouth.
OFFICE
SPACE
We Can and Will Deliver
HOUSE
p.th# :uny land•caped. carpeted. 471-

PLUS!

Hock-·11.

KE 8-5220 nice lot. Quick occupancy. Near

M,leiN.

-

OPPORTUNITY

pct•. Refrrencel. >k,·u,11> dcti»lit re- hearing or similar handicap.
30595 W. 8 MILE. LIVONIA
476-0220
Excellent
wages.
Applyat
in 7
person
,
SELLING '(OLIR - only to
Mr. Huot
a.rn. -

JOHN LOVE Attractive 1 92 story bungalow.

brick ranch. 24 car garage. 121€*r

43*10 Grand River. Novt.

AU70 MECHANIC. ticellent -rning. in person.
Good hourm. fringe henerit:. Call Bob
DUNN TOOL CO.
Knt•. FI 9-0660.

:t- 1230.

2-11 Wanted Rial Estate
18645 BRADY - ·

full basarnent. 1 92 car garage.

GA 2-9278

opportunity.

eltion In industry. Call Mr. Grant.

REDFORD TWP. 6•·ner. immdbau· Inintage. 141%·ate lake and patk m %115 per month. Satern Really. GL -for steady evenings in large
ranch

3 bedroom brick ranch. Base- I Large Int. 2 ear
garage. 161?0 Waken2-7:4(k

with fireplace. Immediate occu- 1

Excellent

Finance Manager trained wanted

GA 5-5510

Call 474-5800 days. 353-5321
after 6 p.rn. for details.

PARMINGTON T• p. 2 Arn· rn, ine tiv WEST •,r Plymouth. 2 1-11,10:n c•,unt>
In Pleanant Valley Hub..:$476 rt. 1{lu·: home N•, t,ell. Refel»net,• rt•quettd.

ment„ 2 car garage, family room 1 Yen KE

DEUVERY MAN wanted to cnver

Wilkins Part, & Equipment Company.

GR +3401.BAB Per•onnel.

Patricia Building Co. FARMINGTON-M•droum
borne, full 6•r SLERK -- !4!W} Pn.,re,nt,;
b-ement. 2-car garag•. Will rent with (imt•Iny offer• real future. Call Mrs.

KE

3 bednwm brick

Auto Frame Man

JR. ACCOUNTANT. *700. Fee paid.

LABORER

ranch. Mwly d,corated, 2-car garage. and hard working individual.
Frl. Call JO 4-1810. 9-8 p.in.

1

occu Pancy.

ELSEA REALTY SINCE 1929

Call 476-9283.

f CAREER OPPORTUNEY

n- i Proiects Must be dependable

brick, 2 baths, family room. 2 suit your 10; or ours. ,

KE 7-0710 1 GA 2-9278 ·

fering U.Haul equipment. An opportu

intendent on various residential GAGE MAKERS

i after G

and churches. Nice sized lot 100' Custom ranch. 4 bedrooms. face 55 ft. duplex lot wil build to :

GR 6-0660

Call Mr. Floreck.

el,mpk·tel> turninhlrl. 4, m,le fr„m i Tour,g man at least 21 years of for local office. Salary ' and all ·
i
2-9
Farms
For
Sale
Prefer
experienced man with
X.Way. 5113 plua
uulltle•. 437-7202
age to aSSiSt Construction
super- Company benefits.
i
-----

5!NGHAM FARMS

schools

fron rage. $ 16,900.

nity for Industrlous man to be,in new
career. Excellent wages and benefits.

w,,1*. After •chool and weekinds, 6

, NEW Mud-m area. 1 hedr•••m h.,u,r u

ranch style with attached 2 cari

ORDERLIES NEEDED. Atl *hift. open.
Ea.tlawn Convale,cent Home. Exper-

01· over. Full time. Call 464-00*

Mile. Men Irnan ar-. GA 141*43.

i,ula. Mich. 48171,

138-13.19.

BIRMINGHAM

WANTED - Service representative for
U-Haul Company of Michigan. Job re
quirements Include IervlcIng Ind tran•.

VENDING MACHINE mervicernan. 18

BOY WANTED for kennel and .table

St:WI. Refrrenct• requirrd. Avallnble
at.,ut Sept. 1.1 11,% 7764. 19>'m.Ath Ob,lerver 771 S. Main 19> m.

Arn- Roulte RIver fr,In H.,nni.· Un.,k

1

1

pet,1. *13(, m••,th. Scrut Ity dri•itt

; RES]DENTIA!. 8 MNe-Lah,cr ar,·a.

BOY. 18 yrs. wanted. $1.2% hr. Grand
River Drive-In Theatre. See Mr. Sal•bery •rter 7 p. m.

KAISER JEEP SALES CORP. I gerty Rd.. Novi.
! 200 N. Industrial Dr.. Plymouth

PLYMOUTH. 2 bedrn,int houat·. G..

Detroit.

#CU7. BR 2-6142

fered to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Department,

Oakland O,unty. Maximum age 25.

Enclosures Company. 40200 shop foreman over 4 machines.
Grand River, 1/2. mile W. of Hag- Also frame machine operator.

1 hospital care.

••f Fun' Small 0-n payment. eally

of the finest service to clients. :

Top training and schooling of-

ance, paid vacations and pension money, people, work - nave a
plan. Mail resume 10 Plymouth high school education. please call
Mail and Observer Newspapers,
MR. TINHAM
271 S. Main, Plymouth, MichiGR 4-2177
gan 48170, BOX 2750.

i Young men 47 to 20 years. 4

vacation, group insurance and

3.4 Homes For Rent

is most widely known and well
A career in Real Estate available respected as a result of 37 years '

GR 6-0660

Steady employment with oppor- I p.m.-9 p.m. Apply American
tunity for advancement. Paid

· ninth. 4%Unly.

sales force. A growing firm that

JOIN OUR TEAM ...

Assembly-Workers

AUTO PARTS

! WAREHOUSEMAN

i PLYMOUTH, two bed,•lum. *113 Der

For In interesting and rewarding
career in Real Estate, ioin Michigan's number or- producing

WANTED

We specialize in Gasoline Sales .

Trucu :16:•3 Plymouth Rd.

1-3 D•plixes For Rent

.,nt.1.JIVICIN Vvnl 4TED

SALESMEN

ance, commission and fringe suoervised advertising plogram

tence not net:ess*ry. FI 94)011.

Ner,·Ice ,tation. Apply Plymouth-Levan

trs.7216 after 3 p.m.

MANISTEE River. Larrge Mot,dt•d rlvet-

•-ncr. 900 S. Main. Plymouth. Toled„
419-3045$111

RETIRED •r Nernt-nitrrd man & work

N. childrvn ,•r prt,t. 1125 per month.
*10 Berurity depe•it. Cl•- to downtown.

doorwall to 34 ft enclosed patio.
anacbed 2 car garage. Immediate
occupency. $23,900.

peted. 2 ear attach,0 garage. Open f.,r

car#* 2 1, car Iartuw. tited base- 1

1 apartment and uttlit,•% 7 nims. bath.

tached garage. larg. kitch•n. ,Flurida

261 -2000

7 MILE-MIDDLEBELT

PLY MOUT 11. furnt•hed d,-n•tairm

room. -11 or trade. 332-5779.

bedroom with

3 BEDROOM. family r-rn. newly earfully

Village, 1,1,·mt:uth 6 inunth h,- a,·a}1-

alik·. ·IXI,-UC».

ORLANDO. nortda -Vicinity Cumn
Park. 10-year-old 3-Dedruum home, ut-

carpeting, 1 9, baths, air condi-

n,oms. 119 hathz family num. f,replace. built-Ins. 24 car attached garage.

2 BEDROOM Aturtment. Lake Pointe

terminal.

2-5 Out-,1-T••• Pr..rly

rary brick ranch, 3 bedroomi,

cupancy. Brand new tA.levet 3 brd-

truck

MALL

plui ,•eurity· Cal) Earl Gly. 433-0477.

Heal Entate. 1-76»-5•00. Ann Arb••r.

Buckingham Village - Contempo-

FARMINGTON 9 TWP. Imme.State ue-

LIVONIA

refrigerator. water and Nat furni/h.d.

No pet, or childrin $70 per month.

„t over 67(11) M. n. Call Great Lake•

(Between Schoolcraft & 5 Mile rd.

GA 2-7010

CROWLEY'S

ment. Indepindence-Gr-n. *165 month.

REAL ESTATE
CAI CCLACkl U/Ak

bonefih including group insur- and other assist:. If you like

Apply at Employment Office

Avallatik· Ort. 1.t. Fluti. 4744432.

car agency. backery terminal. Bullding

I14291 INKSTER RD.

master

I Blue Cross. Blue Shield

ment. SI•,%·e. refrll:trat•,r. Year'N leue.

REAL ESTATE

with some repeat business. $600 fice of a company that participated in over $12,100,600 in Real
salary plus $100 expense allow- Estate Sales in 1966. Training.

0 Paid Vacation

W¤TLAND Townhous•-3 bldrooms.

»r PHOM 1-94

BUCKINGHAM VILLAGE

tioned

Discount

PLYMOUTH--Upper apartment. Stove,

dry. 2-car garage. FI 9-17,W.

31250 Plymouth Rd.

o Immediate Merchandise

ditluning. drapel. private 1,-rnwnt and

2-4 Commercial, lid=trial

ing ruum. family ruum. kitchen. laun-

HAS THE HOMES

shopping,

.partment•: 1 4 I-th•. central air man-

bedrooma. 21, bathm. dining I,jurn. ltv-

JASTER

4.1 Help Wailed, Male

to those seeking earnings limited
in Northwest sublitban territory. or.ly by their ability. ambition
Large national company. No and desire to excel. Work fro, n
overnight. Protected territory the FARMINGTON - UVONIA of-

but not essential.

p. m.

NORTHVILLE E»tate• 4 acre kl. 6

beautifullv carpeted living room,
glass door wall, 1 92 baths, filed
basement, attached garage. For
only $20,900. Terms.

or Refrigeration units preferred

FarmIngt·,n. New beouttful 2-1*dn•,rn

PLYMOCTH. Chutrh St.. 2 f.mity.
Alum:num Nading. fenct·4 yard. Immettlate u,rupancy. Call 433-601,7 after 6

828.210.

tra- fer,rd.

l'hone 427-1420.

Some knowledge of Boiler, and/

TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS

2-3 licom. Preporty

Beautifully land•caped. Carpet» and drapem. Many rn.wr

Age 23 to 50, high school gradu.
ate. minimum of 2 10 3 yeari
outside sales experience to call
on purchasing agents and office
managers with office supply line

FULL TIME

ron Flve Mile ltd.. Uvnnia. e..1 of

-

Ie. attic .tur••e.

ENGINEER

p,%·ner. GL 3-0631

water,#.* 6-ement.

ref. Ale,n mad bar. 2 car attached *ar-

BELIEVE

4.1 11,1, Waited, Male

SALESMAN

BUILDING

BROOKFIELD

WEST .,1 Farmingtin. •,(f i Mile ]14*d.

shopping. By owner. 42t-8171.

Farmington

3.2 Apartm••ts For Rent

14,#en•el,C plu• many· curn•. Em.:ob.

KE 5-2720

3--Imom brict carpit.d. utility room.

REDPORD TWP. 3 bedruorn•.

1••· Convenient li, :h.*1•ni and
•ch•Mit,t. adeil h.,we fur future plan-

Ct•-· t., vt•••1* and chun·hcm. Finimht,1

32300 Grand River

I.IVOXIA. Morrtrnan-3 Mile Aria 2 4 -car garui. Clo- to •choots and

an-. •Cm-81¢77.

PLYMOUTH. 1.132 W. Agn Arbor Tralt.
1 1-In,ornm. Thl,1 11•./ d•,rnut,lry.
Gralt·•140 4,!der brk* fullne •in 2 1,•t•.

FARMINGTON

KE 7-6808

4.1 Help Wa•ted, Male

1*ferred. Mkldleht•4t -- 76 Mile Md.

PARMINCTON Town.hip.
Ranch un
paved Ilm·t. CIty water. 084.r, and

n16: un trrt·d lut B> uwner. 341 -UInS.

baths, Caloric built - ins. family

HARTFORD

2 1.wdn..n
b,Ulle.
Ch,le bi tion. GA 2-03M1
m.'h••11•. trt,Ilt> ,•••,n. partial 4-em•nt. --- -- -- - - Kar.gr. C 14 4-X614.
ROOM in private he/ne. Lady te=cher

Ob--treed lot, 70*115'. Dining

3 bedroom ranch. 1 72

4.1 Help Waited, Male

Sunday, September 10, 1967

1•••* 270*1 Hal•teud lCd.. Farmingtwi for 2 young 111•11••. Goud tranporta.

4 BEDROOM HOME

29620 Edward Place

3-1 Rooms Fer R..t

FAMMINGTON •4••n Mat.Mun after. WONDERLAND-Large al.ping room

FARMINGTON

OPEN SUN. 2-5
Lindon

'1-1 Homu For Sale

Weetta•,1 01,aer•rr. Garden City 06•M,rver

Brick ranch. ·3 1*drooms. 2 rult I,athl |as soon as you like. $1000 a new home, to move away or tl•*IN. etc. Speelal day. night rates, fo,rlrm.
I (ARPET
tor 1,1„fi••*lonal
territory.
$6500 salary
plus Full or CLEANER
part ume. Over
18. witi bonus
plus company
car and
famjj>' runrn. nreptirr, 2-car attached I down or will Take your equit, what have you. For full derails 4
1,7, in exchange. Ask for Pringle. call:
13-13 Wanted To Rent,
SYSTEMS rr,an. This position oftrnall rrwttrUD. elc. 4%1-2817. ,

*n home. M33.900.Open after 7 p.m. meir.

HARTFORD

LIVOXIA near W. (bleago-Merrirnan.

£ rain. 4274368.

KE 7-9410 or GA 7-3200

331-3042

or

expenses.

Homes SALESMAN

261-0414

- GROSSMAN 4
KE 7-6808

bablmint. 2 car garage. large Int. WEEnLAND. 4 )*Inwin tri-le, d. ref.
Immedkate occulne>. Priced f•,r quick room. den. buhlt-In di•hwa,her *torma.

sate. By 0%%'ner. 319.300. 421-ta97.

scrx¥f·11. carpeting. Ct•- t•, •choots, and

-

We,tland. Immautc un·upane>·. 526.:MA)

For right mon over 20. You car experience. Revise existing pro- !
tchool
children
de•tre•
learn the lumber business anJ cedures and recreate new sysIFAMILY
2 ludroomwith
home2with
hamement.
Have
, local referencen. 474-3201.
eventually make better than over- tems. Salary fron, $700 - $1000, !
age income.
MustIn
be aggressive
on experience.
Good 'i
LIVONIA REALTY { RENTAL or will buy
equity
homedepending
and have
a car.

Member of UNRA

or under. ME 4-1,975 c rlvers® charKe•).
NEWLYWEDS-Lovely 2 bedroom
I . GR 6-1800

TRIMZIT

frame with large utility area. i , HELP! Help: O,C.C, Orrhard Ridge
Low taxes, 1 92 car garage. FHA I
H,tu•
c.molin·,Y·
Campu,4
pr•,festanr
1 IT'S VACANT - , toT.IVOXIA.
buy a 3-bedroorn
borne.W•,ndertard
315.000-*211.- ti•in
for
rhjldrt n.
Offer.
terms . .............
$11,9001

LIVONIA - A real buy on thi,
older 3 bedroom home on a

Livonia. 172

1-

This huge 3 bedroom tri leve| U,·unla. Garden City.

peted family room. Large utility chen. 1 5 baths. carpet. cyclone I

area. Lots of trees.....$23.9001 fence is iust waiting for you to 2move in. This borne is in very

NOVI TWP., 4 ACRES-Ready to I good condition. Good location. 6

build. Excellent location. $8,800 What a buy at $18,900.
LIVONIA-This sharp 3 bedroom

FOR THIS AREA

-JASTER

home is a must to see inside-

Completely remodeled & redecorated. 1% car garage, full
basement, 76 ft. lot. Quick oc-

Recession - Depression Proof
Business. Part-Time Work,
For Extr, Income
Now! A chance "to enter the

HAS BARGAINS

cupancy. $17,500.

multimillion

31250 Plymouth Rd.

J. L. HUDSON'
R EAL ESTATE
33233 Five Mile Rd.

brwk, 2 baths. Ar,-level. fireplaer. all

buIl-in•. gar,1 84,900- 427-7713.

GA 2-7010

age..............$19,900

2. GRAND RIVER-7 MILE. One of
those roorny older homes in
ideal location. 3 bedrooms,

natural f Freplace, 2 car garage. t.............$19,900

3. REDUCED price on this lovely

3 bedrocm ranch, garage and

privacy back yard. Excellent
location. . ......... $20.900
4. WELL distributed 4 bedroom

brick & alum. tri level. 292

car garage with solid drive.
Good home for an in-law.

$22.500

5. GOOD asumption on this 2

bedroom ranch. att. garage.

6. EXTREMELY livable 5 bed-

room plus den, bi level.

beamed ceilings. garage, ex.
tras, good location... $25,400

... $39,900

MANY OTHERS

TO CHOOSE FROM

Take Time ... CALL

locations

with

world

LIVONIA - Cute 2 bedroom one

besiness assure,exceptional and

MAIN OFFICE: 33205 Grand River

If qualified write briefly stating

Ample floor time. Good commis-

ELSEA

' pany. Will not interfere with

GR 6-0660

KE 7-0710

BUCKINGHAM

Village - Uvonia. :t
1*droom brick ranch
horn,·
Famm

ruom with flrrplaer. 21, cur garate.
linished 1*kment. built-In,4 and ntr# SOS.301) CA 1-9316.

baths. 73 n. 1,•t. MIddlebrIt - Uvunia
Immediate

464-12!13.

,•crut,uncy.

Mul.»1.

Earning pot€r,tial up to $500*er
month or

fnore.

an ever expanding business of

living room with dining - L, 4
bedrooms (2 up and 2 down).

your own. fhen vrite M today!

recreation room in ' basement,

32, Mo. Include phone number

beautiful private backyard, ga-

iii resume.

rage. on deadend street.
$18,500.

OUR COMPANY INTEGRITY

CAN WITHSTAND
THOROUGH i
INVESTIGATION

BRICK RANCH IN Willowbrook

Sub. with spacious living room.

separate dining room.3 bedbuilt-ins, gas

As members of INTER-CITY RE-

LOCATION SERVICE; we have

many out-of-town buyers looking

for homes. If you are thinking of

selling. give us a call for an. ap-

praisal. Phone today.

GORDON
ASK Komputer service

474-7177

Also tralnen 80 per week. Shell

Service. Maple 6 Lahner In Bit-mangham.

maintenance work. $1.50 per

hour. Apply R. A B.noit.

2 BEDROOMS
0 Carpeting

0 Air Conditioni

. /41.. R„me ,•rivt/,ce• or 184, B

I .bal. borne. GA 1-3375.

9

0 Pool

Private

Covered Parking

Balcony

Your own coveretd (in the

building) protected parking

space.

Appliances

Your own

covered private balcony
476-3203

by
N<

4*otpoint

-

FULL TIME- 1

MAINTENANCE '

Company, a well established, AAA- I rated, lead- f
ing Manufacturer of Concrete Products for the ;
construction industry. 9
You must have Supervisory experience, prefer- M

ably Pre-cast Concrete df Construction, such as J

Carpentry, Steel Erection. etc. You will be super- 9
visinq the produttion or creation of Pre-cast Con- :

crete Wall Panels, Beams, Columns, etc.

You will receive outstanding Company benefits,
including Pension. Hospitalization, Surgical, Maior
Medical and Bonus/Profit Sharing Plan. Salary i
commensurate withexperience up to $7,800.
DO NOT HESITATE, INQUIRE NOW!

MAN i

1

Call Bob Smith in Pontiac, Mich.

2 MAYFLOWER HOTEL I

Sat. or Sun. Sept. 9 and 10

Mee Mr. b,renz or Mr. I'•ter,en

9 A.M. -11 P.M.

-After 6 P.M. Mon. thru Fri. Sept.ll- 15

Near

(313-682.1152)

Repatr. Full time. Good starting wage.

no experience neres:ary. Apply 30397
W. 8 Mile or call 474-0060.

Mon. thru Fri., Sept. 11 - 15,9 A.M. -5 P.M.
(313-464- 1 I 00)

Free

day. 970 Strinveather.

ROOM:4 for r•nt Rerir-1 employ,4

1-

If you are tired of waitinq in line for advancement
move out and up and grow with Price Brothers

GENERAL SERVICE Slation Ind Tire

0 19, Baths

BEAUTY Salon In *hoppIng Center. well

PLYMOUTH. Room for :entleman. day 1

Newspapers, 33425 Grand River,
Farmington.

%27 W. Ann Arl,or TraIL Plymouth ,
453-1620

INCLUDES:

cquipped Num air conditionIng. 4 operatorn. Make offer. »46-045 after !6 p.m.

:=,Li

, with a C.P.A. firm located in

Bob Kitta. FI 9-0660.

Da//e, Diew #ou,e

remd. Can be meen at 29148 Grand
River. FarmIngton. 474-96;7.

PLYMOUTH-Seping room. el- te

Experienced and desiring to persue the Public Accounting field

PAINTER and bumper. Excellent earning:. Good hourl. fringe benerita. Call ,

RESTAURANT for .le. 1'.h Dre-

re,taurant. 15131 Nurthville Rd. 433-

GR 4-9753 after 1 p.m.

Northwest Suburbs, send Res-

Wonderland Shopbing Center

land. Michigon. 48184.

p m. weekdays or Saturday and Sun-

surance and hipitalization. S day:.
no Sun. or Mon. Call Mt•. Lidkea.

S.S. KRESGE COt, ume to Box 2748, Observer

River.

mint Data :9442-C MarKenxle. Weal -

PLYMOUTH. Sharp living moin. kitchen and hath. 43&0311. Call after 3

1 COOK WANTED. Excellent salary. In-

ACCOUNTANT

8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Some

304900 818 Per»onnet 19€26 Grand

Inventment pr,•rt•dure. Sixty three pagen ,
I *04 •upplerncnt:. Strt) hy *tep delail•.
Onl, 11:9,6 r,ir all. Hugh•,'m Inved-

3.1 Rooms For Reit

..

JUNIOR OR SEMI-SENIOR

STOCK BOY

Grow With Price Brothers

INC.
2011 Bailey
Dearborn, Mich.

hour. Time and a half over 44 houn•.

SEND FOR my dintingulshed .t,•ck

morker priferrid. GL 3-0371

28777 ORCHARD LAKE RD.

LO 8-410

Whitmore Lake. Mich. «9-2403

print n,din,L ]•yout. fitting, welding

Move Out and Up :

Chemical Engineering. Call 274-

9097 Main St

FABRICATOR

349-5550

Training: Industrial Sales and

WORLDWIDE PLACEMENT,

GAS STATION. Experienced drive-w ay
and lubrlcatton men. 12.00 to 82.30 per

UNIVERSAL ElECTRONICS CORP., ORDER DESK TRAINEE - S400.
14'ts of phone work. Advance to .ale.
8363 Olive Street Road. St. louis or admInt,tratlon. Call Mr». Kendall

NOVI

Bonded Guard Service

METAL

self-sufficient and successful in

BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW. Lovely

Credit: Personnel: Management

1525. -.

drawl·r account•. Call um.

and :DurnIng. Full time. permanent.
have a genuine desire to be C,•mphell Machines Cu.. 46400 Grand
Rlver, Novt-

FUDRAL PARK

kitchen

and holiday lienefilm. We lervice [op

19424 Grand River.

INVESTMENT OF $2,290 UP TO
$3,690 IS REQUIRED. Also. a

Ann Arbor area. Top

441 E. Grand Blvd.

FOREMAN

Engineering: Accounting and

BRUTONLPENCER CO.

depending on

and meet these requiremerts;

Saline.

PRODUCTION

ing Services: Product and Sales

GUARDS
union mcale. pald Blue Crnis. vacation

6943 MIDDLEBELT

ATE OPENINGS IN-

Clerical Capacities: Manufactur·

Kendell ZI)-41!*10 BAB Per•onnel

the industry.

f•,r LIvonia area.

Must have car. 933-0840.

FT,r

pod car and 4 to 8 spare Anurs I F.wr building •pretal machine:. Work
a week. If you bre interested , 14 gauge through 4. plate. Require•

CITY OF FARMINGTON

rooms,

Middle-aged men

425-7272

nings or on weekends! C,lor TV
creating enormous demand and TIC}I SERVICE REI'. - le•) Navy
surge in tuture sales :i:rbughout eloctrnnic,t, Expense* 1.Id. Call Mn.

size of route.

LIVONIA. 3 brdr-m hrIck ranch. 1 1,
are.

-

WE NEED PEOPLE FOR IMMEDI-

GUARDS

Mr. Decker.

present business or occupation.

474- 1000

-

ATTENTION

Plymouth.

sions. Lead calls. FHA property

as accounts can be serviced eve-

Farmington, Mich.

radio,

-4

and set up, plus training and manager. Member U.N.R.A. Call

operating instructions by Com-

of Farmington

age, education, experience. Ar>. DELIVERY
BOY. Part time with ear.
$31-*45 per week after taxes. 22467

CHECK THIS

3 IF

Metropolitan National Bank

growth, company benefits, sal- pen, 33425 Grand River, Farm-

tube testers. Company guaranfeed discounts in this repeat REAL ESTATE SALESMEN NEEDED

floor home on a large lot 66'x p,ofitable income for our dear270% gas heat. Only $12.900.
-ers: All accounts contracted for

WILLIAMSON
15707 FARMINGTON ROAD

ferred. Pleasing personality. Na position with a C.P.A. firm in
relocating or over night travel, Northwest Suburbs. Send resume I

days.

.-

261-1600

between 22 and 45 with execu- Desiring to pursue the Public
tive ability. Some college pre- Accounting Field for permanent

LO 5-7892

.

bank cshier (officer).or branch officer, we
would like to talk to you.

able. Prefer Plymouth area. unexcelled long range income to Box 2746, Observer Newspa- 1

famous

---

If you're interested in moving to a moving
bank, please contact us along with your resume.

EXPERIENCED

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

TV, and
pty to Box 2416, OBSERVER Middlebelt.
SYLVAN
IA
or
RCA
NEWSPAPERS,
271 S. Main Street,
1%
car
garage
lirautifully
land,cape·d
color
tubes;
sold
through
our
4.
1
110|l
WI,Id,
Mili
corner lot. 464-14* arter 6 p.m. w•ek- new (1967 Model) ielf.service

heat, carpon. Immediate occe7. FIRST showing, 4 b@droom pancy. Interest at 40 %. lots of
colonial in lovely area. Naenioyable living for $19,900.
tural
fireplace in
family
room, garage, fine condition.

pany interested in a young man

bale,nent recreation r™wn. bulk-ina.

on a half acre lot. Excellent

location............$22,900

Electronics

B & B Permonnel. GR 4-3401.

borne for short rental. 6 An internationally known com-

encerequired! Merely re-stock

UVONIA. 3 Bedruorn brick ranch. full

<E M
1. ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom ranch
-Patio, extras. 1 72 car gen

dollar

gree, mechanical aptitude. For major
automotive supplier. Call Mr. Grant.

TRAINEE

good ca,e. References avail-

'

- You
have
had
as a bank loan officer,
SALES
TRAINEE.
3623. Fee
paid. experience
De.

Sales Management

months to 1 year. Will take

Oak

543-8900

Replacement field. No. experi- ary commensurate with ability. ington.

4254900

-LIVONIA. Burtil, Hollow. 4 bedroom

DISTRIBUTOR r

NEED YOU

Open Until 9 p.m. Thursdays :

Aman Road. 1.tvonia.

12 Buslius *Pen,miti# Buesinessman wants large

'

Royal

day. Wiltlam. I'lat}ng Inc. 13170 Mer-

ATTENTION

Welltand art·al.

balh*,- 22;,20 car- i with farnily roorn. Country kit- i c·,rst Xe:,1 Estate, 761·2010

-1

%,ant• quality Nuta- 52 Offices Nationwide I

I (MN) trice r.•nge. G••ld din•n pu> men:. , Intinth ,·t·nt nr leafe. :1-4 IM,1,9.irn hi,Ine, Mumt he •tead>·. 1)a>· shift. aftern,•6 Southfield
Witt A,tent.
not 1,1,41
poamt-lon until *ch-1 1, , Farmlt,aton Sch-1 distric·t. 836-81169. and erening open. Apply 10 a.m. M„,i: 358-3650
1,ut.
261-loti).

$18,900

FAST CA,4,1 FOR HOUKE

66x660 foot lot in the heart of

CO.

j avaiIABILITY PERSONNEL :

*in.2,%) MEN TO BECOME rider H••11•er•

1 i

SO WE

fringe benefits.

tn Bentley School area at onco. 315.0011

464-00:16.

WE'RE GROWING

fers challenging opportunity for I

. the man with 2-5 years systems !

th of 9 Mile Road
Downtown farmington

) GRAND ,RIVER

Lumberyard worker to help
in yard and make deliveri..

MUST KNOW
LUMBER
Apply in Person

6332 Middlebelt-Garden City
COOKS. experiented shoct order for

A-1 counter. Apply in per•on. Blfri
Re.laurant. 11320 MIddlebelt. 422-9394

If Necessary Call Collect

[f unable +0 call for appointment send resume includinq salary requirements in complete confidence +0:

Mr. R. L. Smith

PRICE BROTHERS COMPANY

4

P. O. Box 2006 2
Livonia Mich. 48150
An Equal Opportunity Employer

..

--

.

September 10, 1967

.

SWEEPER
50-58 hrs. per week. Perma-

nent position. Good wages.

4-2 Help Waited, Female

4-2 Help Waited, Female

4-2 Hell Waild Female

REGISTERED Nund or LPN Mided
for private nur,Ing borne. Apply '393
Ann Artor T™11, Plymouth. CL 3-

MIDDLE-AGED friendly lady for Mby
Atting and 14:ht h•,uwwot k In North-

GI RL WANTED full time for boarding

3981

p.m. Referlneel. Call 349-4904. after

WAITRESS.

fullume. No. erperience

nect-arv. Pleak apply In per,lon. mnrn-

13335 Farminqton Rd.

in:,1- :rt:19 Grand River. Farmington.

DEUVERY MAJ¢ wanted to cover

Oakland County. Minimum age 23. Wit-

kins Part, a Equipmint Company.
43900 Grand River, Novt.

RINGLE MAN to help tike car. of
privite ownld addie hor-, Steady
work. G Mt le and Bock Rd.. North•1110. L J. Ranch. R 9-4110.

MATURE LADY needed for Convale.
ant car. , nd comt•anion to liderly
woman. Live In. Rer,rence, requirrd.
CA 1-0473 or VE 7-0395.

BILLING TYPIST

LIVONIA

vme. 5 day• a week. 8 a.m. until 4:30
3 p.m.

APSAy

Full time Monday thru Friday.

veola. 474-9843.

dinhu.her.

Ten

Re•taurant. 8997 Wayne Road. Livonia.

Saleswomen Wanted

for dry cleaning branch store. Good
Pay and evellent working condition.

33050 Five *ile Rd., Livonia rdspected as a result of 37 years
PART TIME dan or eventnp. General
SECRETARY. *425. Fee pild. For per. of the finest service to clients. orrter- for constructlon company. 47*sonne,
office Large national compan,·. ;TOP training and schooling of- 939:t.
Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401.BAB

KNIGHTS INN
29705 W. 7 Mile Rd.
(Acro- from Ltvonts Nail)

fered to qualified applicants. For
our Executive Homes Depart-

Personnel

al,o needed. Call for appointment. Tor- sonnel.
rence On Co.. Birmingham. Mich. MI
4-9000. ext. 29.

CAR.HOPS

WANTED. Good lead gultarist. drummer and ked Mnger. 16-18 yearm old
Mum: have equjpment. CR 4-3684.

LOOKING
, sales staff of the Classified Advertising Department. The person
we are looking for must be ambitious, have some experience
in sales and have a ctrong desire
to sell classified advertising.

Mobil Maides

weekly newspaper cIWilli you

EXPERIENCED waltress. Good pay.
Corley Illand. 476-7870.

TYPIST $300. Beginning job for girl

with typing skill Wit! tenth dletaphone.

Newspapers

GIRL FRIDAY. 1 *trl office. Expert.nced at typing.

33425 Grand River Ave.

general bookkeeping,

filinc and phone an-ering. 25 to 40.
Write to Box 67. Farmington. Mich.

Farmington. Mich.

others apply. 474-3309.

work. 10 -m. to 4 p.m. Apply in

Dinon. Burton Hollow Pharmacy, 6
Mile at Farmington.

COPY WRITER

TOY

Man wanted to operate machine In
'progressive. modern machine shop.
Must be willing to train for latest
younger.

CR

4-3401. BIB Personnel.

DISHWASHER wanted 9-5 p.m. Good

< 1,1¥001• Mall Coney Island. 476.
FITTER WELDER
For building automation machines.
Requires print reading, layout,

welding ind burning. Full time,
', permanent.

MISSION plus BONUS. Free Hos·

tes$ gifts. No delivering. No collecting. For personal interview in

349-5550

4-2 11.1, Wa•ted, Female
FARMINGTON Area. Experkneed. ma-

WOMAN for :eneral cleaning 1 day a
week Own trinspoitation. Plymouth

aree. Reference, des™ed. 453-6677.

ture medlcal office manizer - Becretary
neided for outstanding office. Must

JOSEPH M. MEADOWS

poues• work motivation and character

Distributor for

responsilittles. Health must be good

and applkant must have desire and

COSMETICS

Write to Box

•7738 care of Oblerver New•papers.

Needs local representatives im-

mediately. · For appointment and

EXPERIENCED

interview call 425-0358.

FILM SPLICER

6-6091.

cleanlng one day per week. Top wages,

own transportallon. 476-2090.

MR. KEENAN

755 Davis, Plymouth

avaitABILITY PERSONNEL -7
52 Offices Nationwide

ttons. profit *haring. Apply Mohawk
Lumber 33600 Plymouth Rd.. Uvonia.

or full Urne. I.unches or evening:. Saratoga Farm•. 42060 Grand .River

ing. fring, binonts. Sallry commensurate with ability. Write noume to

Box No. 2700. Observir Newipaperm.
33423 Grand River. Farmington 48024.

conolder training right girl. Reply Obaerver N,wapaper•. Box 27C. 33423

FULL TIME mate,women. experienced.
High .chool graduate. Harven of Ply-

FARMINCTON AREA. Clening lady

for general housework. one day a week
S13. 474-3780.

shift. Apply after 6 p.m.

LLIVONIA

KNIGHTS INN
29705 W. 7 Mile Rd.
(Across from Livonia Mall)

CANVASSERS - SOLICITORS .-

Need three women at once to -rk BEAUTY Operator. Full tlme. Guar:
In advertisir,g crew. Age 18 to 53. No ante, and comm 1-on. Viant, Inkater
experience

421-5743

SEMI-FORMAL date dresses. SUe 10

prices. 06-3540.

once). 315 -ch. 453-2460 after 3 P.M

Save Vacation Prices

U

BUYER'S

.

(*I SEmACE DIRECT

Parking Lots, Driveways,

Clearing

Louis J. Norman

A 8ETTER JOB FOR LESS

Sand. gravel, topsoll. fill dirt.

11681 E. Ann Arbor Tr.

FREE ESTIMATES GR 4-0626

Penness Excavating Co.

GL 3-2317

BEST WORK AND PRICE

K&T

PANOS

sitions available on permanent

By The Patio People

Salary in accordance with hours.

Langer Concrete

avaiIABIUTY Personnel

detang.

BLUE

Blanket

.

.

Owens-Coming , ,

474-0650

PLUMBING & HEATING

New Work - Repalr Work
Electric Sewer Cl-nIng

GROWERS OF QUALITY
BLUE GRASS SOD

906S Rocker. Plymouth

Pick Up or Dellvend .

Luminious Ceilings

GI 3-4622 -._,3

Complete Installation

New Ceiling Beauty. New Sound Con- .„, Reamonable Rates

476-3326 Rooll... Stdi•g, Ti.•1

GL 3-0250

SOD

Cul-rERS INSTALLED

Triole AAA Merion Sod now being cut,

G L 3-4433

FHA Terms

AIR-TITE, INC.
595 'Forelt

Itt Our 20 Yean or Experience

4:30 p. m. Also deliveries.

FIREBAUGH & REYNOLDS

GL 3-7160

P.O. Box le

Work for You

Ken Erdely!

during Fri. and Sat. from 8 a.m. to

Roof Ing. Skling. Sheet Metal
Raldential A Industrial

p'?Outh
QUALITY BUILDERS
1-1-ed - Bonded

BABY SITTER. Mon. thru Fri.. 8:00 Fannington. Mich.

Owens Landscaping

REGISTERED 0 LICENSED Electrical
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

Electrical Service

FHA AND BANK TERMS

Hubbs & Gilles

S.w. Cle=i,g

1190 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

fulnmeet I me -v In g: now on

addlt-

-

kitchen

cleaning of all type tinee. 24 hour

47+7046

-

bath•

muvwl

-276-7244 - _-

K&T

BILL AUTRY

Awning - -Ing - all home remodeling
DEAL DIRECT WITH OWNER

0,&162"uAti, joirmil/,45.02>ritiet##p/ Ivlarv Longs Sanitary Service

parking lou Iwept Free estimates. Septle Tanks elaned. Electric se•w

G L 3-6420

SAVE UP TO 104

l.t

464-0832

Commercial Wiring - Free Eatimate• QUALrrY lawn & garden work. Any

47+3518 -

-

Law·ncutling Service.

Complete Line of Domestic and

GLENN STEWART CO.

Car./.0

Insured

Po-r rake. trim. clean up. fertilize. 26448 Grand River KE I -6000

BONDED

Insurance Repairs a Refooting

Industrial. Commerrial

BURCHFIELD BUILDERS

Re•Identlal Wiring and Repairs

KE 7-4020

Electric He•t. Fne Entmates

Ucenmed - Bood,d o In,ured

KE 2- 1835

Hauling. Band. gravel. top soll
Saturday Special

Th Wik

3 yards peat *18.30-Delivered Daily
BASEMENT Floors. Average she. leD.
Labor and best prke• on acoultk coll-

533-2643 or 476-7967

Arrowsmith - Francis · inf.45.,INJAIL

Hania AA.,larm:,a+:.n
1

Immediate Empljyment for

V

'WW•

•1•

6-

1

•V,

i

ElectricCorporation

Cucto,n Deligned . Farntly Room•

. Addit.- . Recrtlon Rooms. • COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

, Porches 0 Sun Room•. Our drlign•
- unkl-->ft our prices are k,w

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

We do a minplete Job. we have our 1

_ own eletrician. plumber
and heating
REAL ESTATE
See Our Work Before
CASHIERS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE
See U• for Electrical

man.

You Decide

ahd

SALESWOMEN
FULL and PART TIME
18 YEARS OF AGE OR OVER

Apply Personnel Office
10 A.M. - NOON

SALES PEOPLE
i KIEFER CABINET CO.
I'
' - He
728-1378
... or...She If you're interested in a carier in real -tate, w.'d like to talk ' Ililal|'9
comniunity will please you and impress your clients, and no

firm has bener listing cont«ts in the Farmington area (we've
developed over 2.000 acres of land here ... probably sold
them the house in the first place), If youte eager, hard
working Ind want to become a pan of an established svccessful firm ... caM Frank Hutton today at 476-8700.

SOUTHFIELD

Pl>motith

ae-4271

bc...9

Water Lina. Main, and Taps

GR 4-2119

SHURMUR
EXCAVATING & SUPPLY

BULLDOZING

11 .

1

1.

-

WE CAR;0'tyklf'(7'GDUCTS Re.o=,1 CUT or 7;
46410 Grand River, Novi

474-3802 0 53&1681

Pennes Sand & Gravel !

'rHE CAPUN COMPANY

Bultdozing & Clearing - -

-il":r-. fmQi:tr.trize,99

455- 1044
-I

....0--

: a TOPMNG . CABLE-UPTING

FREE ESTUEATES

PIANO TEACHER 90 YEARS |

GR +8830

EXPERT

Experioneed. Catherine Schroeder.

TREE SERVICE

10933 Oporto. GA 2-1178

ORGAN & PIANO

Green Ridqe Nursery

Le-,M, Near Livont• Mall. 474-6647.

Sprayint Feedint Insured and Reliable.

PIANO. ORGAN.THEORY OR
HARMONY LESSONS POPULAR

Top Soil , Fill Dirt O FlU Sand

OR CLASSICAL HOME OR

W.hed Sand a Crawl

STUDIO. GR 6-3749 or UN 1-1131

474-«224 GR 4-7!§5:13

OF PLYMOU™

TREE TRIMMING--REMOVAL

Residential - Coinmercial

WES GOFF

FARMINGTON

00

fill dirt

Mmic Illd-

BASEMENTS AND SEWERS

1-0 2-:%¢72

Trimming. Cabling. Thinning, Removall
FI 9-111
-

..

Northvtne

I.-

TREE TRIMMING AND REMOVAL
FRZE UTINA=
453431 ArrER 6 PM.

GRADING

5EPTIC TANKS INSTALLED

THompson-BRoulneo.8.
32823 West Twelve Mile Rd. • 476-8700

Jobs BIG or SMALL
f DON SHURMUR

TOP SOIL.

- Excavation ' Bulldozina

Wdw-Wm,
M. GORELICK
PROFESSIONAL

WINDOW CLEANING

PAINTING & DECORATING

Wall Waohing. Rup. Tned noon

WATER LINES O SEWER LINES

Haldential & Commercial

Herman Perlon,0

Cust- Work Guaranleed

HARRIS WINDOW

6 BULLDOZING

t

d-

•Ing . septic tank •tone

GR 6-9308 - FI 9-1792

0 +7555 - LO 2-1;72 453-3340

,1

SUPPLY

GL 3-6550 | TREE REMOVAL

799 Blunk St.

Violations Corrected

Hourly Rate or Job Price
S,nall or Lar.e Jobl
PAUL DAVIDSON GR 446«

MATHER

Sand - Crawl - pit stripping - lin-toneTne Se/VICI
439-4466

I.kiluxilrlifjjrf/·Ur

BULLDOZING

E. H. Jemen

1 P.M. - 4 P.M. Daily

12 MILE -TELEGRAPH RDS.

He#Ung Estimate,

to you. There may be an opportunity for vou IN OUR USED

HOME SALES DEPARTMENT. Our neW 10.060 sq. ft. building
on its 3'h acre Quakertown site in the c,nter of Farmington

-

John J. Cumming

NURSERY LAWN FARMS

Accousfilal and

425-2255

permonnel. Apply at 28830 W. 8 MUe.

li art

Plumbing Repairs ONLY
Electrle Sewer and Sink Cleaning

GR +0623

lawn. 427-1915

Fiberglas U.S.G Thermanber

476-5920 :

Cab Co.. 4 N. Mill St.. Plymouth.

Michael Walsh

Plumbing & Heating

NOW IS THE TIME

In Plymouth end Farmington. Canent 0 Driveway, 0 Floor , pallo• trul. New LightingCall
Control

EXPERIENCED general ofrke. Payroll. am. to 5:30 p.m. Steedy. Refer•nees.
acrounts
pay.ble. ele. aree.
3 girl ofrler.
OwnAm.
tran•portatbon. 349.3242 after 6:00 DRIVERS. Full or part Ume. Maynower
Evereen-Schooteraft
VE 8-Zm.

DELIVERY

PEAT

For Beeding fertilizing. power raking.
acrating and weed control for your

INSULATION

little hetter Job ror less money. Drive-

Bubititute bu, drlverm and cumtodial

Fl 9-0373

DELIVERED OR LAID

timate call GA 1-8489.

ways. Patioz noors. 384-4883

Needs day or part-time help.

ON

116 E. Dunlap. Northvme

ice, helt price in town. for free el-

464-0210

CEMENT WORK

GLENN C. LONG
=

ACOUSTIC cellang. A-1 Job, quick merv- GR 4-0303

or

for new Ideas

- 476-7172

Ceiling Wo.

Rateg Expert Workmanship.

RESTAU RANT

BAKED ENAMEL

WALTER WEAK. CARPET SERVICE
Landscapi•g
Special. clean up to 36 yd. of carpet
for only 317.93. Save on furniture elean- Ing. Installation and repair:. 476-8151
TEDS SOD

Deal direct with cement man. Get a

MR. SWISS

NEW INSTALLATION

REMODEUNG - REPAIRING
Electric lewer cleaning. Electric pipe
thawing. Violt our modern Bhowroorn

ALUMINUM GUTTER

MERION

KE 1 -4066

PLUMBING O HEATING

GU"ers

Carpet Micining

Trenching. Footings. Cement Work.
Block work or any type. Reasonable

A-1 CEMENT WORK

GA 5-4800

106 E. Dunlap. Northvile

83!6-77!6!§

CT-OSM

in

0 pla,tte Wall Tite

349-4480

Free Estimate

Blown

EXCAVATING

0 Armstrong Products

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Mason Contractors

PENDER BROS.

I Formica Counter

CARPET LAYING
New or Uied

Block Ba,ements. Patios

Licen,ed Plumbing and
Excavating Company

0 Kentile

General Cabinet
& Carpentry Work
476-5844

36910 Lancalter. Livonia

family Bibles. Catholic and/or Protatant Write P.O. Box 6381. Detroit for

SEWERS INSTALLED

CR 4-5841

Fe•turing Sales and
In:tallation of

Screened Porehel

Construction

52 Offices Nationwide

FLOOR COVERING

476·3009

C.r- Lqi.g

COLLEGE STUDENTS. A g;eat
opportunity. Large company in
part-time basis. Hours varied.

SEWERS AND WATER LINES

MODERNIZATION

476-7967 or 353-8163

Northland area has office po-

D&D

Additions Kitchens Ree- Rooms

FREE ESTIMATES

Avail Yourself of our Ability

626·2563

NEW - REPAIR - REMODELING

PAMO ROOFS A ADDITIONS

GA 1-59@7

Driveway•. sidewalks. garage •tabs.
footing•. custom patlos.

availABILITY

Hawkins Plumbing

work. Free estimates.

GR 6-3679

PORCHES , POOL SUN DECKS

17 YEARS

--

In Bullneu Since 1928

Floor laying and •anding. Guaranteed

CARPENTER EUROPEAN TRAINED

FREE ESTIMATES

••d Female

PAIN'l-ING DECORATING

MINOR HOUSE REPAIRS

Floor Se,vicis

experlener. 476-7667.

CEMENT PATIOS

4-3 Hell Wanted Male

We u•e Pitt•burgh Paints
Dependable Work. Fair Pric- 421-1000

Sewer - Dragline - Balements - Grading
By the Hour - - By the Job

Spect•lization. other repairs, 16 year•

GA 7-3064

Outolde Painting. Interior DecoraUng.

Excavating & Bulldozing

Carpenter Work I Balement,
Kitchens , Family Room• I Additions

Mcke ..ck. Cem'.t

Grant. GR 4-5401.BAB Penonnel.

Excavoting

Carpliter WO,11

CA 7-4000 - Day or Night

WOMAN for zineral elean 1- 01'e day f;5'74Zi,142 .2 5%21;Z Alw:Y,kieit:

A 0--*-11*ICA

Light blue. yellow gold taffeta. (Worn

GR 6-9308 - FI 9-1792

Wdhg. Remoddig

mal office - experlenced and be:in a week Bvn tranaportation Plymouth 1686 after 6 pm. or Saturday.
•ners - in the FarmIngton. Livonia. are, References destred. GL 3-6677.
fee Pakt. Call Mr:. Allen. GR +5401.

I---IP

Bulldozing

KRM Contractors

and per•knel experlence. Call Mr.

furnished 5 hour day. Guaranteed 8250.

B a B Penonnel.

conditton. *10. MA 6-6960.

new 5300.46+0634.

dles at big saving•. Pia- h int and
Wallpaper, 570 8. Main. Plymouth

and

Stormi

. Work Our Spleciatty. Special

p. m. 4(*75 Grand River, Weit of
Farmington. GR 44442.

necenary. Tramportatbon and Warren- 278-7224, •-01•0 278. 455- 1070

Plymouth and touthneld arru. Many ·

Trim.

Aluminum Siding

Mult own tran,portation. Apply 9-3

Immediate openings for stene., aec- alary. 425-7000.
r,taries. typists. bookkeeperm. and gen-

BOY SCOUT uniform slze 12. Good

WALLPAPER gate! Room 11-1 bun-

Equipment for Custom Trim.

PERMONNEL Supervisor - $650 Plum.

attractivl

Special

I.arge or Small Jobs. Trim

mothers and telling them about ing personality. Days and split demonstrating America'm mo,t bleuttful

SUBURBAN JOBS

5-2 Wearlig Apparel

LANE walnut dining room set. Ovil
table. 4 chairs. 3 drawer buffet. Like

mulozing

Viking Aluminum.

,·Im. Plymouth.

Fee paid. Must have iecrptarial Skills

call Mr. Adams, 535-9144.

tank. 220 gaL. *10. 425-8796.

All like new. Sizes 10 to 14. Tiny

Sene,ens.

HOSTESS
Open Until 9 p.m. Thursdays
part time work visiting new Attractive young lady with pleas- EARN from *13 to $50 per evening

KE 5-2740

455-0376.

COIL SPRING. $6. Gas stove. $10. Oil

to own Dvely Demigner Libel Clothes.

Complete line or aluminum. Skiing.

exciting and rewarding full or

Call Ron Hanaway

BABT EUGGY. exeollent condltion. 811.

425-7527.

WONDERFUL opportunity for #wgnen

DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE:

After noun and days. Printing. InspectIng. packaging and pricing. WIU train.
Good pay steady work and bener 15.
Apply In person. Mr. Harold Keenan.
Gold Seal Photo Service. Inc. 775 Da-

polition

assigned to you. Earn to .. 6.00
per hour. For prompt interview

5- IA Econ.lim, 211

PLATFORM ROCKER. dining room
table and bed!™m drelier. Relionable.

ance or $4 per month. Call 474-

Alimi-m SWI•g

GIRLS for snap ahot photo finishing.

543-8900

voice.

COUCH. 2 chain. tables. lamp. stereo.
339-8081 after 6 p.m.

6# GA 2.0900

Gutter.

with future for girl between 18.30 New
building In FarmIngton area. Typing --nUal. Ihorthand dallrable. profit shar-

will be

SEWING MACH INE

DIRECTORY, *al- DICIAUS,1 11

tien ti, 8 Mtle-Farmington Rd. art•.

358-3650

interviews

FABRICS •nd Suppil- for Do It

Your-lf upholit*ring. 34399 Plymouth
Rd. B.tw- Farmington and Wayne
Rda. GA 3-4700. 9 to 9 p.m.

liN:g linl Id Iligll TRAI

477-7132;.

543-8900

car. Parents Institute offers

curate and faIL Pleeant tetephone

5-1790.

321. Frigidatre stove. 30'0. Imperial

modell- $40.42·3207.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

BABYSITTING and light houickeep.

Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-5401, B & B. Ow n

pomition. Must be excellent t,DIst. ae- vestrnent

.33206 Ford Rd.. Garden City. GA

FRIGIDAIRE refrigerator. top freezer.

HOUSEHOLD

ing. Prefer live-In or own transporta-

WOMAN to work u Nurs,Y Aide full

Livonia Lar- I.ounte. 31630 Plymouth

Highly intelligent girl for Heretarial our child care program. No in-

new condition. 420 take: all. 464-1638.

froit, automatle Ice maker. Clow out.
one left. Cormack Waiher Service.

Personnel. 19426 Grand River.

Royal Oak

SECRETARY

BABY ttemi. Scale. jumper car bed.
reed & nap ehair. playpen. Almoit

SECRETARY - *420 Fee Paid Ad

Southfield

P..ocnet.

$00 buy• both. CR 4-3870.
REFRIGERATOR. 17 cubic foot. No

vanee to exeeutive mw. Fine heneflt:.
Call Mrs. Kendall 265-0600 BIB

FIGURE Clerk. moo. no experience Over 25, 'neat appearance, drive Rd GA 1-1830.
Math aptitude plus accurate typing.

STOVE. Crr•ley. 40 Inch eleetrk, Refrigerator. Phtleo. Excellent conditlon.

1

COUNTRY HOUSE

or part time. No expertenee nece••ary.

COCKTAIL WAITRESS. rull time.
nights Experienced prefer™d. Apply

HOUSEWIVES

Novt. FI 9-9760.

roll
9-drawir
away.
Brand new. never been u-1, $105.
423-7307.
CRAFTSMAN

condition. GR 6-0838.

B. F. Chamberlain

TOPINKA'S

Royal-Oak

mouth. GR 6-1430.

CASHIERS. full timevork. Paid vaca.

EXPERIENCED waltreu. thort hours

Fee negotiable.

Grand River. Farmington.

RELIABLE LADY for thorough house

MANO 1-on, for beginner• In my
home. 6-year .tudent. 4 hour le.-

Left in Lay-Awiy. Makes designs,
over<asting, etc. Pay $32.20 bal-

Attrctive and mature, for steady

aria. Experience prefemd. but will

SHOE SALES

in person.

own / Bloomfield Hills area. All
around 0Hice duties. $380 plus.

DENTAL Autitant. full time. Ltvonla

Experienced. full or part Ume. VE

Good pay, good benefits. Apply

GAL Friday. Like to be on your

RECEM'IONIST.

HOLIDAY MAGIC

responsibilittes are extremely demanding

33423 Grand River. Farmingtog

large church. $380 plus.

Open Until 9 p.m. Thursdays

Ind appearance above average. Positton

1.7609.

Lm YOUR SERVICi m TWI IRICTORT

Farmington area. Gal to serve as
receptionist, do typing, filing for

358-3650

1374.

CAU MR. SHERMAN

W. 7 MILE AT TELEGRAPH

Southfield

PORCH Purniturl. glider. rocking chair
and tabli. 1 year old. Reasonable. 404-

1746.

HOSTESS

Tower at 476-818&

SECRETARY and General Office.

ter 7 p. m.

er. Good condition. *25. GA 7-3085.

8-YEAR crib and dr--r. walnut, good

REAL ESTATE CO.

WOMAN or *irl-for clean. light faetory
wt,rk.
Farmington areL Phone Mr.

422-7236. 422-4728. 538-3704,
533-0380. 533-2279, 838-5844,

HOUSEKEEPER for professional couple
Including baby:itting. light housework.
own transportation. Phone 433.7213 af-

DRAPERIES Designer, antique Mt:n.
light blue. lined unuaual valince. 192
Inches wide. Mult *11 quickly. GA

ZIG ZAG

tlps. Apply in permon. Riff': Restaur-

Avail Yourself of our Ability

CAMPBELL MACHINES CO.

34070 Edna. Farmington.

NORGE Luxury lines automatic wuh-

1967 TWIN NEEDLE

evenings. Excellent wages. Apply in person only fo Mrs.

"SANDRA PARTIES"

WAITRESS Wanted. nights. Apply L
A M. Bar. 24800 W. 6 Mile Rd. KE

8381.

LIVONIA OFFICE

availABILITY

365-5720.

M-- In her borne. All ages. Re-dale

1648. Dealer.

Lots of public contact. Nice North.

ant. 11320 Middlebell. 422-9396.

your area call

condition. Re-onable. Call 474-1648.

to complete the staff of our

Earn up 10 $5 an hour in spare WAITRESSES for A-1 counter. All
time with "SANDRA.- The BEST shilta available. good pay. excellent Nichols after 5 p.m.

Start NOW. No experience necessary. We train. FULL 20 % COM-

Bet. blond. good condition. 533. 403-

5-1 Household Goods

GR 6-9100

B 4 B Penonnel 19426 Grand River.

Uvonia.

8-0040.

46400 GRAND RIVER, NOVI

west office. Call Mn. Kendall 256-0600

DISHWASHER. Appty In pernon only.
Clock Restaurant. 34899 Plymouth Rd..

in TOYS and GIFTS anywhere.

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE. 3600 plu:.
F- patd. Degree. Outstanding career

Fl 9-3000 ext. 234

own transportation. 55-0382.

DEMONSTRATORS

equipment an< be 25 years or

KE 5-2740

FRONT DESK - *343 Switchboard.

BABYSITTER needed de.perately. mature woman. Lighthousekeeping. VicinIty 8 Mile and Beech Daly. Must have

MACHINE SHOP POSITION

CALL RON HANAWAY

18471 Haggerty Rd., Northville

F;xperieneed in adverti»ing copy and
direct mall. 1 or 2 daN.per week. Car
necessary. VE 7-6723.

FIGURE CLERK - SMS Friendly of·

Hawthorne Center

Personnel.
YOUNG MAN for stock and delivery

LADIES.clothing dze: 10 to 14. Good

EXPERIENCED Plano ticher. offers

mona. 81.80. 40-1233.

We have 3 openings available

fice, Call Mn. Kendall 230500 B *B
Permonnel 19426 Grand River.

5053

foam rubber cushlons. 540. Bedroom

le.sons. Euy chard method taught.

See Us Now

GL 3-330).

Beet offer. KE 5-3334.

GOOD Condition belge silk couch. 838.

COUCH modern. green. 100* n,13;E

Special attention given to children. 476-

Will Stan Sept. 8

TO WORK with pr..choolen. 9 A.M.-

coll gray. Eize 40. Le Clair, *153 new.

4-8 Educatien, Instruction

FALI. claue, now beginning for guitar

Evening Training Program.

1 P.M. appmximately. College or previous experience requir«1. *1.33 per hr.
Lee'. rhildren'. Nuriery. Plymouth.

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

brown, $40. nvin bid. piddid head
board. compliti, good condition, *25.

GA 2-3098.

We will train you.

MAN'S CASHMERE overm•t - Char-

TWOICE tA.d,GRai'-fa.-04" Iong

for 2 pre«hooleri. Reliable. nfer,ncie.
Bel-Air Sub.. nrminglon. 47+5182.

Age is no barrier.

MIcallef. 474-7800.

apply

G. E. COMBINATION Wuher.Dryer,

Good condition.

Front loading. *75. 474·0133.

Improve your status in life.

WIC STYLISTS with sate• ability. Call

State Civil Service Benefits

dition. *45. 476-1401.

EXPERIENCED mother will baby•it

Mr. & Mrs. Ambition

per7hour. Village Nursery. 31195 W. 13

FRICIDAIRE refrigerator. 19!64. Modern -tional couch and chair. 2 Ne«1

H-. Ltvonta. 420.1520.

Caillens area. 261-031&

Mile. MA 6-3020 for Interview.

DINING ROOM Det. Chat of dra-rs.

Double Hollywood bed. Twin bed. 53465=

896- ELECTRIC
wa,her and dryer, West- 1967
model. suitable for mobile home.
ingho- doluxi.
626-9708.

3131.

River. Farmington.

perlen€• In another nursery ,• mome
c•,Itep required. 8 a.m.-1 p.m. Sl.26

. YOU want the security of full

background In public relations or writInK Call Mrs. Allen. CR +5401.BAB

tablet blonde double bed complete.

WASHER and dryer. *20 each. 33007

EXPERIENCED cleaning lady. Tuday and Wodnelay. Refer,nces.

DISHWASHER and kitchen help. Pulltime. no experience nece=ary. Ple•ne
apply In permon. Momlnp. 33219 Grand

MORE STAFF NEEDED

turbed children

imaginative. enthusiastic girl with vme

3 blonde mahorany Itatian living room

SEWING and atterations done in my3 piece
HOTPOIN'rE
Dryer. S year• old. *50. Cold chair. -orted larn,• endReetional. turquotme. *75. 30': Reaionable. 474.8418.

Farmington

Rewarding work with pre-*hut.ler•. Ex-

in an intensive multi-discipline
program for emotionally dis-

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT. W,0. Need

PAINTER. expirlinced and rillable. No

33425 Grand River

baby.jtting. 421-8237.

48U24.

GA 2-0900

cherly with pldl. excellent eondltlon.

Schootcraft.Telogrtph aria. KE 2-8928- KENMORE 51• rance. 30". good con. electric [an. 433-065.

KNIGHTS INN

1 hour of babysitting and the rent gen-

• You are available for full time,
permanent employment
0 You would like to participate

Prmonnel.

JUNIOR dining roorn met. 2 piece

UVING ROOM *et. 40" gu stove Van -

ity desk, mirror, trucks. table£ 19"

WANTED-Work u companion. nuriIng car, and cooking. experienced.

Observer :Newspapers

er.1 hous-ork. Or 3 hours a week

dren

Call Mrs. Allen. GR 4-3401. BAB

1 Year old. *180 GR 6-1508.

T.V. etc. 338-1904.

LIVONIA

not neregary. Ft 9-0011.

• You enioy working with chil-

good hours. good tip, Livonta Mall

DISHWASHER. G.E. deluxe portable.

walnut. includes bed frame, dresser.
and vantty $50. 626-4530.

borne - 433-4058.

Apply in Person-

lawn Convate,cint Home. Experience

IF

Plymouth

out shelve*. *71 476-0622.

OLD FASHIONED bed:wom Iet. Dark

Cleaning teams, transportation

Top Pay

8 A.M. TO NOON. Mon.. WA•d. and PrL

800 Ann Arbor Rd.

GOOD USED 10 >,ar old Welanghou•e
froit-he refriterator. 14 eu. ft. Roll-

tion. 423-8637.

furnished. Call

a.m. to 2 p.m.

NURSES AIDE for afternoons. Eut-

WE NEED YOU

I.tvonta

SIOVE. gal. *15. 476-2564

DELUXE 30" G.E. stove. Self cleaning

oven. uzed 146 years, Excellent condl-

JUNIOR
One ye•r double bed. 810. Firth rug. *10. 474and/or Tuesday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m college.
O¢flceIecretary-receptlonlit.
experience. 474·643&
8115.

(Across from Livonia Mall

NURSES

West of Merriman

GL 3-4767.

view. Plymouth. 4»*841.

Give th®m to

or 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., Friday, 8

29705 W. 7 Mile Road

Welt 7 Mill at Middlebelt. I.hront-

31500 Plymouth Rd.

KENMORE 2 :peed automatic washer.
:35. R.CA. 15" TV with stand. *23.

clothing. m!,ce{:ancous.

1965 Triumph motallcycle. 370 Park-

Very reuonable. BR 2-0000 w,ekends
condition- GA 1.2918.
Work in our Downtoln Detroit 1627.
or
after
3
p.m.
MAGIC CHEF gu itove. 310. Bran

See Miss Golden after 6 p.m.

CASHIER for large auto waah. full or
Dart time. Apply in p.non at 200

DALY'S DRIVE IN

cellent tondition. 453€719.

Plant Tuesday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Evenings - 6 to 2

a. m.-5:45 p. rn. 3 children. 241-3882.

Apply in person

SEWING MACHINE. portable. Good
Houiekeeping with all attachments. Ex-

1987:

House Cleaning Problem?

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

For food and cocktai Is

MATURE babysitter. Plymouth-Farn,Ington Rd. area. Monday-Friday. 7

As an employee of Michigan's
largest and fastest growing twice

Observer

WAITRESSES

typing ,-ential. Apply 29666 W. 9

Corner Main St.

will enioy pleasant co-workers
and >,orking conditions.

GR 6-0660

Mtle Rd. Flrmington.

Full or Part Time

For a iob with a future? We
have one opening on the outside

ELSEA REALTY SINCE 1929

EXPERIENCED

uP to trlal balance. Bhorthand and

Day or Night Shift

NAUGHAHYDE :ofa bed. white. .GA 2-

Uvonia arra- Full ume. Call GA 1-6633. Experienced or we will train. IRONING
done In my borne. Middle. Nome electrie stove. *23. 3 Duncan
belt and FIve Mile. Reasonable. 453- Phyfe end tables. $10. All in excellent STEREO. portable. Excellent condition.

SECRE,TARY. full tlmi. bookk-ping

WAITRESSES

BABYSITTER. Your tramportatton.
Pre-achoolers. References. KE 3-38324

refrigerator.

FROOFREADERS

SERVICE MEN for oil burner. exper. STENOGRAPHER. *390. Lots of pub- ment Call. Mr. Floreck. -

lixidy fari'MWIoc£#Ap=m; WrD'2nd;list;Zi':'lili.ze =

payments of $1.88 per week.

Call anytime, 474-1648. Dealer.

547-3389

EXPERIENCED hair-drts•er wanted.

dreimer with mirror. chest night,tand.

4251547.

LEAVING STATE. must -1 furniture.

Clarenceville School District.

is most widely known and well River.

of attachments. Yours for balance

owed. only $57.88 or take, on

Female

BOOKKEEPER-000 Own offke. Plun.

sales force. A growing firm that 11#*84» B•B Perionne! 19€26 Grand

BEDROOM SUITE. Beautiful 4 pIece
blond. Double bed complete. double

Does everything without the use

4-6 SH.ati.. Waited,

cellent salary and working condi-

Morninza.

Can be .en Sun. 2 to 3 p.m. at 9925
Westrnot¥. •125.3338.

like new in beautiful console.

River. Farminglon.

mentary physical education. Ex

Jey Rd.-Harrtion arm- VE 6-9060.

room and bed-m. - *L

SEWING MACHINE

01-rver Ne-papen. 33423 Grand

TEACHERS
Part or full time. Senior High
Math, and industrial arts (wood
$hop or power mechanics). Ele-

COUNTER GIRLS. Full and part time

5-1 Ho„,hold Olods
3 ROOMS of furniture. Kitche living

SINGER DIAL-A-MATIC

RELIABLE young man. 26. master
degree English. advertl•Ing. -les. etc.
Frre to travel. Write Box *2764 c/o

for interview. 662-1589.

and pleaters. KE Ser,5.

REAL ESTATE

5- I Household Goods

PICK UP truck want. part time -rk.

Good opportunity for a suitable
individual. Salon it located on
the busy U of M campus. Call

Yen Chinese

Page 3C *

Odd Job•. 425-3982.

MANAGER

EXPERIENCED waltress. part time
and full time. Oriental girl prefernd.

DRAPERY experienced tacken, Beriers

are¥r in Real Estate, ioin Mich-

Newipapers

LIVONIA

4,11!Ingnes, to *grk

-1

Male

BEAUTY SALON

All'RACTIVE cocktail waltres•. full
or pet Ume. Country I.ounte. 470-3101·

7 Coin Cleaner.. 19051 Middlebelt. U-

For an interesting and rewarding

Observer

kennel. Ext,ertence helpful but not
r•re-ry. Apply Sle.ta Kennel•. 28011
110:Irrest. FarmIngton. MA 6-2872-

Al.10

4.6 Situations Waited,

amd Female

tions. For complete information
Eventn=
6 to 1 · 'gans numver one proaucing 8 M,te.'rele,graph call Mrs. Kendall Call Mr. Leary. GR 4-8900.
8- Mr. Kelly

Grant

-

r

4-3 Hel, Wanted Mal.

Atk for Mr. Locke.

WOMAN for ebunter work. Apply Mid-

9 a.m. to 5 prn. Must be accurate and good with figures.
Should be able to type 50 - 55
words per minute. Work in our
Livonie off ici. Apply in person.

DISHWASHER

Call Mr.

13

Li,onia Obsener, Ply,™,uth 01-rver, Parmington 01-r,Ier - T.E OBSERVER NEWSPAPERS - Redford Oblerwr, Westtand Oblener, Ca:den City 01,merrn'

4. ! Help Waited, Male

opportunity.

-

474-0911

CLEANING CO.
4748.1

NEWSPAPERS- Redford Obierver, Weittand Observer, Garden City Obmerver

- 11.11• Obierver. Plymouth Obierver. Farmington O-rver - THE OBSERVER

i 5-11 Nise. For Sale ,
Al® 22 caliber rtne. Atl in good condition. GR 4-3439

5-6 Boats & M.tors

TOMATOES

9169.

Pick your own. $2 per bushel.

LADY'S 144 tb. bowling ball. All

New 12-acre field open Fri.-, Sat.,
Sun. only. Off Hix on Kopper-

leather 2 tone bet. beige and brown.
Shom in sarne colors. size 8 46. $15.

RAYETTE beauty •hop hair dryfr.

nick Rd. 100's of bushels of large
tomatoes. Mon.-Thurs. pick at
8010 Newburgh Rd.

Good condition. Reeonable. 435-0488.

CLYDE SMITH & SONS

FURNACE. Ga, counterflow. 106.000

8010 Newburgh Rd., Westland

476-3546.

BEAUTIFUL 18 cabin crusner Glu-

--

par. Fiberitans atl over. Double hull

hou,eboat $2.900

truck.

...tori

WIURLPOOL WASHER - Runs good
Chalrs. Sacrif ke. best offer: GA &

SHMMUNS-12. 20 and 410 gauge.

value 474-7200 days. Evening».

GEM DRY rug cleaner & floor poll.h-

13 Pr LYMAN. 43 h.p. Mercury boat
cover. trailer. Good condition. 975.427-

16'WOOD BOAT. complete. Top with
itarter Ind traller. 1;630 or beat offer

SEWING
18 rT. CABIN. T beam. 40 h. D.

tatl- clean. 427-2701, anytime Satur-

Excellent condition. 3650. CA 2-2704.

Really

et Included.

sharp:

CORVEM-rE 1956. Partially remorted.
dnvable. Best offer over 3350. GL

CHEVROLET Blica,ne. 1968. Stick

over payments and tt'• your•. 476-4177.

bound. KE 7-7371.

power •teering. radio. heater. many

COUNTRY
ESTATES

MERCURY 1960. 2 door. Falr con.
diaon. 8100. 427-9676.

LIVE LIKE A MILLIONAIRE

MERCURY 1959 Monterey, 2 door

TOMATOES

COMET 1964. Callente convertible, V-8.

FORD. 1967. Galaxle 300, Wife'* car
3.500 miles. 2 door hardtop. 390 V-8.

power steering and brakes, automatic.
White with red interior. 32.396. CA

'65 OLDS "88" 2-door hardtop.

464-0727.

er steering and power brakes,
radio, heater, whitewails. Ask

'64 OLDS "88" Sport Coupe V-8 automatic, power steering
and power brakes, radio, heater,

about our 100% warranty.

PIONEER OLDS

$1,695 and $99 down.

of Farmington

1783.

TEMPEST. 1963 - 4-cylinder. coupe
Radio. whitewallm, floor shift 3400.

Forest green, V-8 automatic, pow-

down. New truck warranty.

whitewalls. tilt away steering wheel,

other extral. Low mileage. *2350. 453.

PIONEER OLDS

33224 Grand River 474-3330

white walls, emerald green.
$1.395 and $99 down. Ask
about our 100% warr/nty.

OF FARMINGTON

33224 Grand River 474-3330

FALCON 1960. $100. 36086 Dover
LIvonia. 421-1295.

PIONEER OLDS

hardtop. White. Very clean. Interior

FALCON 1961. Radio. heater. rebullt I MUSTANG. 1965.

inunaculate $225. GA 7-0438.

Complete vagabond displays. -

289. Automatic.

OF FARMINGTON

Looks and drives good. GR l vinyl top, whilewalls. Excellent con-

I motor.

$873. 476-9319.

2-0445.

actual miles, $1,595 and $99

engine. vinyl roof autornatic. wide oval

condition.

Automatic. full power. whitewalls. Excellent condition. 6*7336.

'66 FORD, 1/2 ton pick-up, 4,000

MUSTANG 1967. 2 door hardtop. 289

7-2 Mobile Homes

Beautiful

3-4888 after 6:30 p.m.

ihift. dark green. Good condition. Take

College

CHEVROLET 1964. Suck. 6 cylinder.

day. between 1 and 4 Sunday.

-

MACHINE

ItalianFrer,Ch
Provincial,
I gold.
Pick your own, late Fancy. Large Featuring
Provincial. I Early
CADILLACAmerican
1965 C•lail. 2 door
Sierra Like
| 4-3439.new. one owner. 18.000 1 -1-- 33224 Grand River 474-3330
l dillon. 421-3987.

eleetric itart with controts. 3900. 338- 1 Yourm for balance of $48 80 or 17 per |

|month. Simply dial for buitonholet zil- i field, ready now.
zag. etc. Dealer. Call GA 1-6884.

SAILBOAT 14 foot Sloop. Excellent |

FORD. 1962. XL - 2-door hardtop.
390 V-8 automaoe power steering.

tral. Reddl,h purple with hi• and her

matching helmet• Man'• I-ther jack-

Spreading and upright Yews. Re•lonable prices. 38307 Plymouth road. 2
miles East of Plymouth.

UNCLAIMED LAYAWAY

422-4434

COMET. 1961. 4 door medan. Auto

Red. wire

-MIdget"
1964.
M.G.
wheell $895. 433-3199.

TRIUMPH Bonneville 1963. Many ex.

1 7-1 Automobiles

I 7-7 Automobiles

matic. radio and heater. Good tran•por-

or paymenta. 428-9325.

Loto of extrats. 42: 2--3

1967 TWIN NEEDLE

window, 50 h. p. John,on. electric

MVS:rANG. 1967 - V.8. Candy Apple

HONDA 305 Super Hawk. Uke new.

COLORADO Blue and White Seruce

er. 1 year old. Cost $240. Dell $130.
GR 6-3049.

3G3O after 6 p.m.

11-7 Ait,mobiles

Rod. automatic tranamt.ton, $2.700.

(11/2 miles S. of Plymouth Rd.)

B.T. U.. 330. GE 341792.

7216.

i 7-7 A.tom,biles

17.1 Motorcycles &

1-1 Fam Predm

Sunday, September 10, 1967

and
ModernComplete
Decor.
1RAMBLER
7x54 I - 1962
I white4 BelvinylclauSe-100.
top,
289 engine.
All9.300
power,
hardtop.
Guerdon
Homes,
automatic
$375.
CA1GA
1-0848.
Panarama.
lineAlso
of ICarnbrook,
door
automatic.
miles.
2-7524.air-conditioning. Only $2695. black vinyl top. full power. air con.

SALES FARM

condition with new traller. €25-8785. I ----------

- 124'x4' DOUGHBOY Pool H. D. Fliter.

1 Colony Chry:ler-Plymouth. 111 Ann dlboning. Only 3250 down. Colony

38275 -Six Mile Rd., Livonia

BOAT 12 foot Preetand. aluminum. 1 Ladder. vacuum. cover. $100. Sunday

1 MUSTANG 1967 hardtop, time-gold. | CHRYSLER 1966. New Yorker, 4-door IMPERIAL 1965. Crown 4-door hardtop,

imues. 2744*378 or 427-1298.

mont. Sites guaranteed with sale |

1 Arbor Rd„ Plymouth. 453-2235. WO Chrysler-Plymouth. 111 Ann Arbor Rd..
12-3830.
Plymouth. GL 3-2255. WO 2-3830.

PONTIAC 1964 Catalina 4-speed trans- I -

FEATURE

-

-

ear top and oarn. 3100 complete. GR only. 8837 Nevada. 2 Blocks Weet of - $35 to $39 per month. Swirn- I minaton. body. interior. tires and mech- 1 1965 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door I

4-3870.

Merriman. 1 Notth of Joy.

5-7 Bicycles

PORTABLE Diohwasher. $30: troner.
S15: Polaroid with flaah and cue. 535:

30-30

BOY'S bike. 26 Inch. $15. GR 6-0439. movie camera. SS. CS-1381

7-3063.

GE 7-2064 - GE$30:
7-940 1 1 EKE--co#.tib4.1961.
v-8. auto- 1 actual miles. Nice.
, matte. power iteertng. brakes

»cope.

8366 Grace 6 miles west of Northvil e. Mich. 81-6695
FORD FALCON 1961 wagon. automatic Plymouth

5 4 USED blcycles. 2 girls' and 2 boy•'. TORO POWER handle with snow plow. S. Malik
SCHWINN vanity 10 speed. one year I '

old. Like new. Acce-ortes. GA 2-5191. I DELTA 90 table law complete w Pt h

Open 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.

GL 3-0519

METAL MASTER formica table. 42-x
54- •lth Kif storing. 18- Waf & 6

2 BICYCLES. Girl: 26*'. Good condl-

chairm. 330. Kay cluale guitar, $40
26- boy'i blke. $15. 1300/1600 watt

1 PARMENTER'S

electric he*ter. 310. 2 burner Coleman

tion. $15 ench- 453-3606.

Open for 94th season-Sept. 1 I

tion 433-2726.

dition. S40. GR 6-0459
SNARE
DRUM.
Carrying
Excellent condition, 330. 427-

apples, horne-made donuts. store

Sewing Machine. Must sell. Only

5-10 Antiques

blind hemming and fancy zig-

Arl-IQU E OVAL table and round
hack• Corner chair. Edtion Phonograph

Call 421-6884.

freezer and refngerator.

6961.

5 dealers. Antique guns, hand-

CASH REGISTER.National, $399

crafted items, glass and furniture. Open 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Except Mondays.

Vinyl Roofs

6-2 Farm E,ui,mat,
Supplies

dtchen stove. 44 H.P. motor. 453-

NORTHVILLE

F-20. crink

FARMALL TRACTOR

rACIT portable typewriter. Script leten. Uke new. 345. GA 7-2729.

ANTIQUE CHAIR and mettee. good

3-4 Herses & Pinies
MORGAN Mare. Rldes English or West-

Ltvonia. Burton Hollow.

ern. Good dinposttion. Mult ucrifice.

ues. BookE. Tables. Desks. Primi

wood. 75' of t,8. 325. GR 6-0371

HORSE for male. mrrel Ketding. Gintle.
but sptrigd. 8-11. and all tack in-

TAKE *011 away the Blue Lustre way

cluded. Redionable. 433-4493.

items. The Junk Shoppe, in the

from carpets and uphoistery. Rent elee-

tric shampooer 81. Pee,/ Paint & Wall-

north of Milford, 1 Mile west of
Clyde.

5-1 i Misc. For Sale

condition. amaorted slat car• and parts. -

----I--1

Mates.

12

Ridernanter for garden and landscaping

I A.K. C. registered. 837-7303.

-i-*Il-

1

OF FARMINGTON

Le 1 el=.12 =P= 1 :=7'Reteic 2='r:r' twb"reaw"able'47441-- 33224 Grand River 474-3330
foot Coolerator electric refrigerator I 3eyer Rexall Drug, 480 N Mal , 1 DASCHUNDS. Pure bred Mint pupples. -

One
Simmons hkle.a-bed, Two white :100 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Piymout. I EnE_m==EMAg l-1 Aut•m•biles
ceramic laundry trays. One Duo·therm 1 -------- ------·----·-- 1
mention. House to be destroyed. Must
sce immediately. Seen by appointment

restatered

weeks. trained. MA 6-4311.

1

-

Very low miles. All colors
and equipment. Like new
Factory

Liver and white. For pet» or hunting.

door. 6 cylinder. itandard. Ir you want

economy,tm-1-8--y:$1395349-3213.

CHRYSLER 1963. 9 pammenger station

155-1173.

wagon. V-8. automatic. power. radio.

ONE FEMALE Beagle. 3 year• old

Zood hunter. 4 female pupples. 1 weeks i

BROKEN CEMENT. Good for Build-

Ing up walls ete. $30 a load
Call Floyd 349-4639.

Blue Spruce
ABORVITAE - 99c

Mums

old. pure bred. no paper:. 310 ea. 433-

11'Vered. I

Only 31.295. Colony Chrysler-Plymouth,
111 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth. GL 32253 WO 2-5830.

2490 after 3 p. m.

ONE 6 year crib and chest set 1 ux

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy. 9 weeks

.ear crib and 1 porta-crib. KE 7-1295.

Ild. wtrmed, shots. AKC registered.

CADILLAC 1966, Calal•. alr cond..

all power, excellent condition. low mileage. like now. *3,850. 422-7399.

133-7625.

blue.

9UMMAGE SALE-Antique china cabl- |-| MUSTANG 1966. convertible.

49
Complete line of landscape

iet. portable washer, odds A ends, I WIRE HAIRED Terrier.,female. AKC I white top, v-8. automatic. power •teer- I

Good dreues. coat mize 12-14. Reamon- 9 rgistered. 16 weeks old. Housebroken. ing. radto. new tlri. 81.795. 425-9335.

Thousands Flowering Shrubs,

able. Saturday. 41307 Wikox Rd.. | 127-0034.
.'tymouth off Schoolcraft.

Trees

-.Il.--Ill------I-i.il-.

1

-

-1I

CHEVROLE:r 1958, Bl•cayne. red and

- 1 FREE to a mod borne. 2 kittens. I white, 4.door. automatic. heater. *40.

I silver grey and black. 6 week old fe- | GR 4-3803.

39940 Grand River. Novt

BET. HAGGERTY AND SEELY

FALLS

CLEARANCE

carpet. 28 yd•. rubberald cushloned

Unoleum. Sun. and Mon. only. 11:00
noon to 3 p. m. 28106 Thorney Brae
Kendilwood No. 1. 12 Mile and Farm-

RIDING MOWER

Tx34 ' POOL table. 4 cue sticks. Bell-

TRACTOR

um balls. rack. 1 yer old. $130.

GR 6-1784 after 5 p.m.

SPECIAL

• Ariens

SCRAP WANTED

• Simplicity Tillers

black. Low miloage. clean- 433-0859.

'66 OLDS "98" 4-door hardtop.
Factory air, full power. turquoise

POODLE PUPPIES - A.K.C. Aprl-

with vinyl roof, 16,000 actual

cot. minlatures, Excellent t,mperment
GR 4-373&

miles, new car warranty. $2,995

SAXTON'S

C71.

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth

33224 Grand River 474-3330

4-3088 after 3 p.m.

PONTIAC CATALINA. 1963, 240or

for homet Oct. 10. Call GA 1-1298.

fast back. blue-green. One owner.

BRI,-rANY SPANIEL pupples. AKC

autornatic tranimt••ton full

lady'; car. New tires, radio, heater,

regiltered. 13 weeks old. Championship

$1,895. 477--8.

bkud. Good hunters and pets.

DODGE. 1981. SENECA. 4-door *dan.
V.8.

matle, stereo tape. vinyl top. skiluggage rack. low mikage, 9,200.

old. 323 476.7088,

453-2045.

RAMBLER. 1962. Clate - 6 station
wagon. Radio. heater. overdrive. Very

POODU PUPS-A.K.C. Toy and Mint

40251 Schoolcraft

toy. Re-onable. 422-1893.

good rubber. 3200. One owner. 453-

--

AWAY-Kittenx

3452 after 5 p.m. or weekends.

Utter box

-

MERCURY.

COLUE. A.K.C. registered. all shots.

GA 5-1110 12.=r

Good with children.

ha.Ionable. Call 701-3030.

SPRINKLIAG SYSrEM. 540 3- Alcoa -

-

etc.. and 3" MTW Carter pump. ga» -

-

t'2lm, *td'mLr%.&m: FIS Trade Or Sell

'60 Buick

Clearance Priced

Fred Miner. 474)/9 after 6 p.m.

-

WICK Skylark Coupe. Automatic transmission. 8 cylinder, power steering,

brakes radio heater. This kind hard

PIONEER OLDS
6F FARMING+6N

42 MILE EAST OF BEECH-DALY

cutting.

GA

power brakes, radio, heater,
whitewalls, aqua marine finish,
2,300 actual miles. New car jac.

BE -. --€Ct -

PIONEER OLDS
of Farmington

33224 Grand Riv6r 474-3330
OLDS 98 1960 - Black convirtible.

Suburban hou,ewife'I car. But offer.

PROUD!

door, automatic tranimt-lon.1 1(91-1Interior. New ttru. Prtmo condition.

radio, heater. Good condition. Very
clean. $700. VE 5-2398.

MINIBIKE. Fox Campers. Brilp 4

FORD WAGON. 1980-V-8. automatic.

hone,over. Excellent condition. GR

poWer steering. Radio. *125. 427-3372.

M.G.-T.D. 1951 Good conditlon. Engine
overhauted. New top. Good Crm Ind
body. 349-0277.

65 OLDS, hardtop, power st,iring, power brakes, $1.695 and

$99 clown.

PIONEER OLDS
of •rmington

9190.

'66 TORONADO-Custom mould-

toi *231 403-41,4.

ing, full power, factory air conditioning, burgandy mist finish.

33224 Grand River 474-3330
MERCURY 1960. Monter,y. Four door,
automatic tran:minlon. radio. heater.

I 16,000 actual miles. $3,295 and 4334694.

I please. Be sure to get563-7876
my price.
I ii;G6Wii--po...,„9.iMB-(Ii.£(IL
$95 down.
I B-t
offer. 421-1757.

These Are the Kind of Cars That Will Make

PONTIAC Catalina 1962 - 81lver, 4

-

You Want to Tell Everyone That "It's Yours"

leWCORVAIR
MONIA Convertible. 4-speed. radio. heater. real sharp! 3 years to $ 12
' pay. -Full price
i--I Full
CHIVYprice
11 2-door sedan. 8 automitic. Like new. New car warranty. 3 years to pay. $1395
1I FORD
Station Wagon, V.8, automatic, radio, heater, whitewalls. Ifs iust like new, $
3 long years to pay. Full price
9U FORD Econoline Club Wagon. It's a 9-passenger. Better hurry on this one. 3 years
./. to pay. Full price ..................//..//,./////,///..//..

i- r-n, r-w 3 vears to oav with $95 down...

TAIRD, Landau hardtop, full power. Sharpie! 3 years to pay. Full price .-·· ··=

OF PARMINGTON

-nd and Bvel. 425408,

14328 Arden. 1 block w,.t of =erri- 1 ROTO-TIUING - Id¥- and Br- 1 00/. wle.nit:t coodition. Can after 7 -----------------------CHEVROLEr 1960. Bel AIr.PL™OUTH
2.door, econo1966.
engine El=21474-3421
.1 1
F•ly II wo:on.]/

man,
bitw.in Schookraft
and
•1**11 I dial. Reaionable frvee €•timak 464- p,m..PA 074.
I
1,81.

V-8. automatE $171 365670,

-

Lake rotate Villan, Mmoith. 483- 1 - DUCATI 110, SOCC and hilmet. *185· V.W.. 197. wall#
Savannah
bel:e
e. InG76190.4Wied.trl-Pm11.drilic)*
AM-™ radia
•un whit
root *330
I ehareoal blue· blue Unted 11,11. 427.*
1.1.1.
.....
1
WASHER. powir mow•r. garl- tool. - 1 CUSHMAN dellvery truck. electrk 1 ------------------11 L-.

I

tar-

1-4

45""1

-

1 Call 474-908. . ,
- I acce••orte•. 425.7307.

$105

i

-

GARAGE
SALE.
knday· Clotht•16
- I YAMAHA.
1984
100 453-3006.
ce CiatomBefore
-t. CHEVY.
2-door J821
hardtop
v.8, Automatic
V.8.GL
r•dkh
heater,
3 7'ar I
warrane.
3-7419.
after 5 p.m.
464-0155.
lon. airt'. mea.,
and women·&
1 CARPrrING
- All ty,IX *man
or 975.
5 p vi 1961I automatic.
Chirry

$995

9-2
CHEVROLET IMPALA. Hardtop, 8 automatic, radio, heater, power steering. 3 years $ 1 595
W to pay. Sharp. Full price . . ...........................................
CHEVROLET
hardtop,
radio,
whitewalls $
and powerIMPALA
steering.2-door
Just like
new! 3 V-8,
yearsautomatic,
to pay. With
$95 heater,
down...........
1*/IMCHEVROET
IMPALA
convertible.
8 automatic, radio, heater and power steering. s 0 295
A real' sparkler.
3 years
to pay. Only
0I¥PONTIAC
TEMPEST
Hardtoc>,
bucket
V-8. years
automatic.
power steering.
SharpMans
as a tock!
With $95
downseats,
and three
to payradio,
. ...... heater, $
9 FORD GALAXIE 500 convertible 8 automatic, radio, heater, power steering. Show- $ 95

ImA 111,§11
12*jime.Only-EELEEU-_- DUMP TRUCK Service Top -L Fill. knica„*Iilod-MML397'34& - 1 33224 Grand River 474-3330 PONTIAC 1967 Executive 4 dod fac I
GENE
Many hou-hold iteml. Very r,alonable.- HONDA 1967. CO. custornlzed. Like - i tory air, full Power, tilt *eerlng,Jumne
CHEVROLET 1963

I owner. 327 el,glne. all Power.

PIONEER OLDS

1 -Ill.-lill-.I--*I-- ---I--I-- 1

Zood condition, *126 for both. JR - YAMAHA 19- 230 Catalina. Exed-

147,0

-

down.

DODGE DART 1963. 6 cylinder, 4
door, 270 sedan autornatte tran,rnian•,1,

476-3996 or 356-8550. extenston 334

24147.

cellent condition. 3123.361052.

SIi--movE-.In-.ixide-.mi;rs.,. TE 2-4609

:tom#

9-9 zaa

| 1/2 MILE WEST OF TELEGRAPH 929-giv

33224 Grand River_ 474-3330 1

'66 DEMO, Cut'less Supreme, V-8,
automatic, power steering and

MUSTANG 1965 - 6 cyllnder, 4-speed,

der. standard tran/mis•lon. 31.100.

HONDA. 1964, 50. Low mileZe. Ex-

Painting & Decorating

FIREPLACE wood. hardwood apple. perienCe. We guarant,l

mo-hold

895

GARDEN CITY J

$395. Phone 476-2937 after 6 p.m.

MUSTANG. 1960--2 plus 2. 6 cy:In-

321913L_...29-3661 Fr- estimates; 30 years ex- ioNDZ-2-Z;:3-;66-ma,1,#za,-nmw,

RUMMAGE SALE

$

to find. Only....................

32850 Ford Rd.

Must be *en to be appreelated. 31.00&

over $991 47+1407.

1- I Neterly.les &

L. E. LECLERC +

by Appointment

,e.

DODGE INC.

349-2557.

TRIUMPH TR4. 1964. Good engine.
body. rubber. new top. Best offer

8.-ten
and d
licing. graa, and

Furniture ancl Carpeting BED SPREADS - DRAPERIES

CRESTWOOD

and heater. automatic tri./umt=lon.

wide tires. extru. 349-2016.

w-k• old. flmati. CS .ach. GR

- Icaping and garden maintenance. Call

SLIP COVERS - UPHOLSTERING

$75
Only $5. Down

THUNDERBIRD 1962. Black with r.d

2 MIXED pupplu. part poodle. 8

land. Farmington Rd.. Plymouth Reid - 6-077*. call after 4 p.m.
EXPERIENCED min will do land.re. 11 to 6.

weed

gandy mist finish, M-8 automatic,

'59 Mercury power steering and - "power

RAMBLER WAGON. 1982. Clanie.

MUSTANG. 1967. automatic. power,

after 6:00 p.m.

5-14 Servion Offered

FLOWING

'61 Rambler

lent condition. $000. 421-5798.

a cheapy. CA 7-9056,

RUMMAGE and Baaement Sale. Ck*h- ---- -

' wood. R4415!.

'65 OLDS, "88" Hardtop-Bur-

ranty.

extr»l Ford engineer. 422-1851.

many extru. Exeellent condition. Not

line, comdete. 3600. Al® Myers shal- ROAD RACE. H.O. 30 ft. track ind- laTTEN, 4 months old. gray tiger,
-- low -U piston pump. $35. GR 4-4200. •caped. Inclod- table. *86 or trade train«t. r- to good homo. 46+0348.

INTERIORS

4-door

Power steering. Jew bral-. radio.

POODLES-8/0-4 white. Mintatur$30. $46. *75. Budigit tirma. PA 2-6804.

4-3744.

Montclatr.

Ing and brakex Unted glass. Other

WANTID. Wine pre-. mult be work- and •how. Dual champloo blood 11:».

476-9663.

1967

hardtop. truls-0-matic. power steer-

er. 340. Bookcale with Encyclopedlu
23578 Wng acre. Wooderaft Sub.. Far- - IRISH SrrrER pupple•. AKC, field

Clarance W. Morrison

wagon

condition. 31,100. GR 4-3695 or GR I

470-7243.

trained. 433-2821

Jit eut of-Haggerty

plete. $43. Dre•aer. 310. Record play- GL 3-1080

-

GERMAN SHEPHERD, male. 3 months

GARAGEi SALE - Sat. evening. Sun.

afternoon. Early American acce-ortel

station

1964. V-8. stick. original owner. Good |

tory warranty, $2,195, and $199

MUS-TANG 1967 - 6-cylinder. auto

GIVE

Ing. Toya. Disha. Appitances. etc-

tranimts,lon power

steering. :175. 626-4162.

IRON & METAL '0

Sat. and Sun. 10th & 1lth. 11408 Love

autom•,Ue

POODUG-Toy and mint-toy puppla

i PLYMOUTH

table.

power,

I.ovely dark aprloots. Outatanding
pedigrre Stud lervice. KE 3-1228.

Black wrou¢ht iron bunk beds. corn-

CHEVROLET BeLAir

1,299

421 -5700

OF FARMINGTON

Copper -Brass -Lead
Nickel Bearing Alloys
Always buying

453-6250

N ice bl ue

UU finish with red interior. Only ........

finish. Clean! 2-year war- 4-1980. £

PIONEER OLDS

SIAMESE KrrrENS - Pure bred. 7
weeks old. Hou-broken. Re-onable.

Top prices for Aluminum

Garden Center

pool

automatic.

er,

and $299 down.

KI'l-rENS-Free. Outside trained. 349-

--

for

Galaxie 4-door, radio, heat-

V. W.- Radio, heater, whitewalls. Black $

Sharp.

Sl.250. 464-2768 after 3 p.m.

AUTHORIZED DEALER

AIRDALE rUPPIES - AKC ready

-

• Bolens --

-

'62· Ford ......... $495

$1695

-

5-12 Waited Te luy

• Wheelhorse

top. radio, heater. 4.speed

Vl mission, power steering, power brakes,
power windows. Show room condition.

$1.695 and $99 down.

ington.

AND

-

TEMPEST 1965.326 engine. power
•teering. power brakes. 2 *or hard-

Come. 6 month old female. CHEVY
Has 111
--------------·-----L
1960.
Impall. 4 door hard-

-

26° girls' bicycle. 12*20 carpet. 9x14

-

cellent condition. 2 - year
warranty.

911 7-BIRD Convertile. Automatic trans-

OLDSMOBILE 1963. Dynamic 88. Automatle, power •teering and brakes,

25400 W. EIGHT MILE RD.

old. GA 7-9186.
'TDING MOWER. hand mower. one

FASTBACK, radio, heater. BeautiUU fulV.W.
VW
blue, low mileage......... I 795

walls. Like new, must be seen.

BOXER. AKC Fawn mak. 7 week,

sonable. ·161-2333.

-T GL 3-1100

brakes, radio. heater, white.

weeks. 349-0112.

NORGE-9 Cu. Ft Refrigerator. Rea-

in stock from

radio, heater. 3950. 464-2246.

shots. GA 7-1134.

GA 7-2221

11 V.W. Bus, split seat, low mileage. 2 s2295

Downtown Plymouth

-1 T-BIRD 1937. Excellent condition. 278- 1 '62 Dodge Dart
'60 Rambler

cARPETING - About 40 yards. 320. hand
made. Free cutting and SIAMESE
KITTENS.
Sealpoint pure
I 3-4132.
after
3tralned,
p.m.
bred.
weened
and
litter
8-1
Two power lawn mowers. 320 each.
T-BIRD
1965.
two door hardtop.
Jet I
tyling. Discounts to students.

476-9241.

VOLKSWAGEN

470 S. M-ain St.

Sharp off-white finish. Ex-

100% Human Hair, machine or - I top. pod ttres. Good condition. GL

Wallpaper. 370 & Main. Plymouth.

mington,
-able.

Polara 4-door, radio, heater,
automatic, power steering.

MIXED COLLIE-SHEPHERD. mostly 1 3745.

FOR LESS MONEY

dies at big savings. Please Paint and _

ABOUT

BUGS

'64 Dodge ....... $995

-Ii-

males. GR 4-8748.

WIGS

1.

Ford

From $2195

TEMPEST 1966. Perfect condition, 2

FEMALE Spantel pupples. 8 weeks old.

2gc

h

- LO 5-6500

Calhoun -

Dodqe Company Cars

KI,-rENS. 30c. Male and female. 8

Ite. 453-5573 after 3 p. m.

only. Call MA 64828.

Ideal second car.

LeO

23 - 1967

bed. complete.
One =nail
chestcomplete.
of draw- I hrome
fold-•way
le:s.476-2041
Equipment...in- ,R •tred. FF€610 Zood home.
196S
Cumtom.
2 GR
door stick.
in every detail.
radio.FORD.
whitewalls.
Spotle31030.
ers.
One gu floor
furnace
I eluded.
325.
warranty.
3OLEN HUSKY 800. garden tractor.

F.85 2-Dr., V-8, automatic.

1 EVERYBODY' S

See

Bank rates.

PIONEER OLDS

dumping cart. Excellent condition, At- "OR BETTER cleaning. to keep colors I POODLES. Jet black. mint-toy AKC.

Misc. other Items too numerous to

1963 OLDS .. .... .. $895

Coupe, all power including
seat and factory air.

I finish. 9,000 adual miles. ,TOM SULLIVAN

and $199 down.

-

space heater. One % lize Holl,wood I MNG PONG table. deluxe model with I -BA SSETT. male, AKC

Hydramatic, double power.

1963 CADILLAC .. $1995

matic, power steering, vinyl

474-3121.

I ALASKAN Malamute male. 114 yearm.

with 10-Inch plow. diacs, cultlvator.

double

24555 Michigan Ave. - C IEARBORN

Car

Coronet 500 2-door Hard-

I conditioning, power steering and

whitewalls,

CHARNOCK I)LDSMOBILE

New

$5 down.

1 -- miles, new car warranty. $2,095 top. Beautiful metallic grey

422-1619

TRACTOR-BOLENS. 9 hone power

grader blade. snow plow and sel f-

ready for work. Our special !

%-ton. slant G. 4

t

A

Stake rack, good condition,

*peed. Good buy for trade:man. 471-

with white top, 4-speed.
1962 OLDS ....... $895
Dynamic 88 Holiday Coupe.

power.

On

'51 Dodge, 8/2 Ton. $295

Best offer closest to

-I.Ii-----I-*-I--

er,

Deal

from vet. Excellent temperament. Wai- | 66 CUTLASS. F.85. ' Factory air 66 Dodqe ...... $1795

weeks.

1965 CUTLASS ....$1795
Convertible, bright red
1964 RIVIERA .... $1895

Best

$695

emerald
green,
11,000
actual V-8, top. radio. heater. autowe specialize in small loads h DACHSHUA'E-puppla.-XEJGGIerPower
brakes,
automatic,

TIRES. 13-INCH, 2 regular, 2 inow.

finish.

Radio.

The

Rhots. worrned plum health certificate 1 ,- '
de,lust Kennets. 474-3574.

V-8 •Uck,

For

SCHNAUZER miniature Pupi. AKC 1 9061

0 GRAVEL

model airplanes and motor. 474-1339 - SAND
ed.

1

0 PEAT

0 TOP SOIL

1965.

Midnight blue. radio. heat-

ranty. $5 down.

alking prle•. PA 1.4254.

USED CAR
4

heater and white walls. Clean, 5993

Runs like new. 2-year war-

many yearm or devoted love and protection. Choole wl,ely and make good

1963.

MUSTANC

4-Dr. Station Wagon, radio,
heater, beautiful red finish.

FORD. 1962. pick up. 5 -ton. Excel-

CHARNOCK OLDS

14

automatic tranamission. 3200. 464-0660.

thru-out. 2-year warranty.

A sound german nhepherd will give you

DODGE.

of Fum Ington

33224 Grand River 474-3330

Sharp maroon finish. Clean

GERMAN Shepherd Pup & grown atock.

nets. 474-3974.

BUCK ON A

PIONEER OLDS

Fury 111 2-Dr. Hardtop,
radio,
heater,
4 -speed.

FORD 1963. % ton pick-up, 6 cylinder.
Good condition. CA 2-5940.

temperament a must Waldeslust Ken-

YOU'LL SAVE A

green,

GR 6-0548.

7-6 Trucks For Sale

i

forest

'65 Plymouth ..... $1595

'65 Cortina ......

tent ron,lition.

brakes,

$2.095. and $199 down.

2-yr. warranty. Bank rates.

ful If you use Blue Luatre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric :hampooer 31.
SAW Pro Hardware. 873 Ann Arbor
Rd.. Plymouth.

LITrLE LEAGUE football shoes. slze
34. Elkhart trumpet and cue. good

automatic, power steering and

Panel, blue finish. Clean as

CARPETS and life too can be beauU-

474-3330

33224 Grand River Avenu

'66 OLDS "88" Sport Coupe, V-8

new in & out. Low mileage,

------

8-5 Homehold Pets

paper. 570 & Main. Plymouth.

car.

'66 Chev., 1/2 Ton..$1295

Redford Township

tives. Glassware and many more

Minister's

clean.

1963 CADILLAC ... $1795

25950 Plymouth Road ··· .

HARDWOOD. used. 84' of 4*8. Soft

Barr, at 1385 Cylde Rd. 7 miles

milsion. Vcrv

$865. 261-1957 after 1 p.m.

OF

FARMINGTON

Sedan, 4-way power. Signal seeking radio. Lilac

DICKS COLLISION

Make offer. 543-8604.

BARN ful'r -Chair sets. Catalog-

PIONEER 01LDS

EDSEL V-8. 1959. Excellent transportation. Green and white. sharp body.

your car.

8' BICYCLE with training wheels.
415. T pool table. 330. 34407 Grove.

after

condition. 8250. GR 4-2259.

value and appearance of

-----

post-

CORVAIR Monza 1961. 4 :pet,d, good

anteed process. Up the

type. Runs good. $300. GR 6-0372.

BEAT '68

SPEC[ALS

Applied by a NEW guar.

--

inf up. Price *95.00. 474-830.

condltion in gold brocade. CA 1-3015.

PONTIAC 1967 Firebird. 4-s;,

traction. custom trim. 427-

0 ALL COLORS

BANK RATES IPRICE INCREASES!

8-9073.

Wayne Rd.

LAWNMOWER. 20" fan. end tables.

170 E. MAIN ST.

LONG LOT

AUTO

outh Rd.. Livont.. % mile west of

Apartment

ilze refrigerator. 474-6338.

51/2%

too. 52.700. Excellent conidtion. KE

power

1-3 Auto Parts, Service

FARM FRESH nu Its and vegitable,
Cockrums Farm Produce. 35841 Plym-

PORTABLE Bar. General Electric Don
table dishwather. Weltinghoux bullt-In

. ANTIQUES

CRESTWOOD'S

Con. extras. Including hitch. 261-1849
--

-

MAIN STREET .

33224 Grand River 474-3330

AVION 1966. 27 n. Excellent condl-

708 Baseline Rd., Nonhville

OLDSMOBILE ]967. Automatic, power
steering. power brakes, 2 door hard-

I ALL MC )DELS

gon. Power steering, automatic trans-

ft.. melf-contained. 433-1654.

349-3181

I AU MAKES

CHEVROLET 1963. Impala •tation wa-

OF FARMINGTON

TRAILER. Holiday Rambler 1961 17

very good condition.

radio.

3 p.rn'

PIONEER OLDS

EVERYDAY IN SEASON .-

rag stitches with zig-zag. Dealer.

and wax cylinders. 474-1339.

$1,595 and $99 down.

1-21 Campen & Trailers

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

$28.85 or $5 per montr. Does

a bout our 100% warranty.

Call to •ee. 476-7036.

open

0708.

radio, heater, white walls. cadet
blue, 23,000 actual miles. Ask

attachments. 31.400 or beit offer.

serve you. Fresh cider, caramel

< SINGER CABINET

LUDWIG

NEW MOON 1960.100*30' or, lot. 2

table, tile floor. complete with tent

to Dec. 10. Fifth generation to I

KAY Classle guitar Very good con-

V-8 automatic, power steering,

VW CAMPER bus 1964. Paneled. terbox. sink. cloiets. convert bed-Beats.

GIVE AWAY-Oil tank. 200 gallon

with legs. No leaks. In good condi-

MA 6-3819.

'65 OLDS, Cutless station wagon,

living room. 437-2167.

week occup•ney. $2.600. 334-5578.

MILL

G R 6-0459.

SMALL haby grand plano. Rea,onable.

-

$1.095. 453-4999.

bedroom. new carpeting. paneling. one

new. 13. Dreu form, lize 1+15. 32.

5-9 Musical Instruments

325. 427-9988.

Heater.

kitchen. carpeting throughout. 14'112'

CIDER

•tove. 1 >tar out. $9. Car top rack.

e.ne.

FORD FAIRLANE. 1963. Excellent con-

dltion. 476-4787.

56 x10'. dining room. 2 bedroomo. large

261-2367.

MICHIGAN!

VOLKSWAGEN 1965. Brand new tires.

PARKWOOD 1965. excellent coodition.

26 Inch: good condition. 312.00 each.

GL-3-0303

tranimission. $250. 261-3119.

Also by appointments

stand and motor. 395. CA 7-3438.

BICYCLES. boys'.One-24 Inch: one-

1967 OLDSMOBILES IN

675 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

lawn dger. 20- reel mower and cuIU-

,

Runs i

58220 W. Eight Mile (Baseline) I perfect. Body needs some work. 3373. I BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

Paste Tomatoes

- I vator, 3123. GA 7-3438. Hix Road toBetween
Koppernick
Warren and Joy
453-4938.

IEIARGESTSELECTIONOB

ming pool and recreation hall. intent condition excellent. 31.100. GA steering,
hardtop, power
V-8, automatic,
power I
brakes, 26,000

Tomatoes

You pick-$2 per bushel
Winchester
rifle
with
Hot & Sweet
Pepers. egg
plant

17711

m,Rouis

... pee»ctor, 510: bownng ban, 04: i 'rolulo=. Dack your -a. New I start. Good condlt- 025 GR 6.0404& 1 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1961 R.d. ! PONTIAC 1986 Tempest ,tation wagon. Il
many other thingl. 476-4977
I neld. eccellent quallty. C per bumhal. 1-1 Dower white top. a,-0-matle 21£ I po-r brake, and stee:14. white,valls· 1 4274200
- I bring contalners. Btlnk, Farm Market I YAMAHA 1963 motor bike. E=Uent I 4 Ivrret. Pn-r *ttedng. brake. whtle. I fancy hubt roof rack• 325 enzine. 10 L

..

-

31850 FORD RD. Wist of Merriman- G.de. City KE 3-4040

BOLEN MUSTANG. 346 h p. cultiva- 1 -734 West Ann Arbor Rd.. Plym- condition. ideal for back to con- walls. Inaded with .*tru *1.CO. 721-. !:*m 12-

tor. 474-131

1 -th.

1433.

En 470™4
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